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Shell plans cut in executive pay
Royal Dutch Shell PLC on

Tuesday unveiled far-reaching
changes to the way it rewards
senior managers, less than a
year after shareholders staged
an unprecedented revolt
against its executive-pay poli-
cies.

In a letter to investors,
Hans Wijers, chairman of
Shell’s remuneration commit-
tee, said salaries paid to Chief
Executive Peter Voser and
Chief Financial Officer Simon
Henry—who stepped into
their current roles last
year—will be 20% lower than
what their predecessors
earned. Base salaries for
Shell’s three executive direc-
tors will be frozen until Janu-
ary next year, he said.

Meanwhile, the Shell board
will be barred from awarding

performance-based shares to
the three men—Messrs. Voser,
Henry and Malcolm Brinded,
head of Upstream Interna-

tional—this year if they don’t
meet agreed-upon targets.

Former CEO Jeroen van
der Veer had a 2008 base sal-
ary of about $2.6 million,
while Mr. Voser, as finance
chief, had a base salary of
about $1.4 million. That was
the final year both men were
in those positions.

Shell said the affected in-
dividuals wouldn’t be com-
menting on the proposals.

The moves aim to head off
a repeat of last year’s rebel-
lion, when shareholders shot
down Shell’s executive-com-
pensation plan in a nonbind-
ing vote that symbolized
mounting public outrage at
boardroom excess in the
midst of the economic crisis.
The heart of the investor an-
ger centered on the com-
pany’s award of performance-

Please turn to page 20

BY GUY CHAZAN

Shen Xue and Zhao Hongbo glide to the gold medal in Olympic pairs figure skating. Chinese teams
swept gold and silver, ending an era of Russian dominance on the ice. Olympics coverage, page 28
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Chinese skaters soar above the competition EU tells Athens
to fix its budget
as strikes begin

BRUSSELS—European fi-
nance ministers Tuesday
stood firm in their position
that Greece must work to
narrow its budget gap before
they would discuss aid to the
country, while Greek workers
launched strikes and protests
against government austerity
plans.

Olli Rehn, the European
commissioner for economic
affairs, said after a meeting
of EU finance ministers Tues-
day that commission officials,
along with delegations from
the European Central Bank
and the International Mone-
tary Fund, would be “on the
ground in Athens” in coming
days to examine Greece’s bud-
get measures.

Mr. Rehn also pledged
more scrutiny of financial
transactions that Greece may
have used to mask its debt
burden.

The ministers endorsed a
decision Monday by members
of the euro zone that Greece
be given until March 16 to

show progress toward a goal
of slicing the equivalent of
four percentage points of
gross domestic product from
its budget deficit this year.
Last year’s budget shortfall
was around 13% of GDP. The
EU limit, which Greece has
observed just once in the past
decade, is 3%.

If Athens doesn’t show
enough progress by March 16,
the EU will demand specific
changes, such as new taxes on
luxury products, such as ex-
pensive cars.

The new deadline is tight.
Greece must go to interna-
tional markets for fresh bor-
rowing in April.

Last week, EU leaders
committed the euro zone to
supporting Greece if the bud-
get situation became dire. But
officials have resisted dis-
cussing specifics.

A bailout is unpopular in
Germany, which would shoul-
der a leading share of the
cost. Germany’s finance min-
ister was absent from Tues-
day’s meeting and sent his
deputy instead.

In Greece, thousands of Fi-

nance Ministry workers and
customs officials walked off
the job Tuesday. The four-day
strike is expected to affect a
range of services including
the Greek statistics office—at
the center of a storm over
poor financial data—and the
country’s markets watchdog.

At the same time, thou-
sands of customs officials de-
clared their own three-day
strike starting Tuesday. Tax
officials will hold a one-day
strike Wednesday.

Taxi drivers will strike
Thursday, their second walk-
out in less than a week. Fuel-
truck drivers also threatened
to strike this week.

“What we are protesting is
the reduction in wages and
also the elimination of the
autonomous tax rate enjoyed
by ministry employees,” said
Yiorgos Samaris, president of
the Federation of Unions of
the Finance Ministry.

Many of Greece’s better-
paid civil servants enjoy a
preferential tax rate, which
the government is proposing
to end. That, plus across-the-

Please turn to page 5

BY CHARLES FORELLE
AND ALKMAN GRANITSAS

Lehman purchase
has lifted Barclays

LONDON—Barclays PLC
soaring 2009 net profit drove
U.K. bank stocks higher on
Tuesday and signaled that its
daring purchase of the Leh-
man Brothers Holdings Inc.’s
North American assets has
started to pay off.

The bank, which received
no direct government aid dur-
ing the financial crisis, said
Barclays President Robert E.
Diamond Jr and its Chief Ex-
ecutive John Varley both
waived bonuses for 2009.
Barclays modestly reduced its
bonus pool and deferred most
bonus payouts in adeherence
with U.K. compensation regu-
lations.Former Lehman busi-
nesses, such as equities,

helped drive the growth. Eq-
uities and prime brokerage
booked £2.8 billion in income
in 2009, up 147% from a year
earlier, the bank said.

Mr. Diamond said Tuesday
that the results showed that
the acquisition of Lehman’s
North American businesses
has been “transformational”
for the bank. Barclays, and in
particular Mr. Diamond, made
a daring bet when the bank
swooped in to buy key assets
of bankrupt Lehman Brothers
Holding Inc. in September
2008.

Investors cheered Barclays
results, driving its shares up
about 7%.

BY SARA SCHAEFER MUÑOZ

� A strong top line, but loan
impairments still weigh ....... 17

Shell has proposed cutting the
salary of CEO Peter Voser and
other executives in response to
shareholder concern.
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Barclays has the answer for its critics
It’s hard to believe it is barely a

year since Barclays Chairman Mar-
cus Agius and Chief Executive John
Varley felt compelled to write an
open letter pleading with investors
to accept the U.K. bank was sound.

Barclays’s 2009 full-year results
show a bank with robust capital and
liquidity, and highly profitable too:
underlying pretax profit trebled to
£5.6 billion ($8.77 billion), ahead of
expectations. That should silence the
remaining doubters.

Those critics have mostly focused
on doubts over Barclays Capital’s
quality of earnings and fears over fu-
ture credit losses. On both counts,
Barclays was reassuring. Although it
benefitted from the exceptional con-
ditions in fixed income, commodities
and currencies markets, BarCap’s

fourth-quarter revenue of £3.6 billion
were almost identical to the previous
three months, unlike most rivals
which reported a sharp seasonal dip
at the end of 2009. Barclays attri-
butes this to a better mix of busi-
nesses and increased market share.

Equally important, credit losses
and impairments, while still high at
£8 billion, were lower than antici-
pated. Unlike some European banks
that surprised markets in this re-
porting season with unexpected
large write-offs, Barclays has halved
its “toxic” credit exposures without
nasty surprises, suggesting the worst
may be over. Meanwhile, the impair-
ment charge on its retail loan book
at 1.35% on a constant currency basis
is at the low end of its previous
guidance and Barclays expects this

to fall slightly in 2010.
True, the results highlight a cou-

ple of potential future drags on prof-
itability. Retail margins are under
pressure as the spread between base
rates and what Barclays pays on de-
posits has been squeezed. Although
partially hedged, Barclays puts the
lost income at £1 billion. Base rates
need to return to 4.5% to normalize
deposit margins. Meanwhile the im-
pressive expansion in Barclays’s li-
quidity pool from £40 billion to £127
billion—enough to withstand ex-
treme stress—comes at a price: £650
million in 2009.

The bigger picture: At a discount
to last year’s tangible net asset value
per share of 320 pence, the shares
look cheap.

—Simon Nixon

After Greece, the real sovereign-debt challenge

Next hurdle
for RBS:
retaining staff

The story of the financial crisis so
far has been one of contingent, off-
balance-sheet liabilities becoming
real: from structured investment ve-
hicles to banks, from banks to gov-
ernments.

Will the next stage in the crisis
involve markets effectively forcing
governments’ unfunded off-balance
sheet liabilities back center stage?
Western governments will be hoping
they don’t—but there are some signs
it is happening already.

Eurostat’s decision to ask Greece
for more details on currency swaps
it may have used to defer debt re-
payments has reminded investors
that all governments have huge
long-term lurking liabilities not dis-
closed in their accounts. But the use
of swaps, securitizations and pri-
vate-public partnerships are a side-
show compared with the vast health
and retirement costs associated with
aging populations.

If all unfunded liabilities were

consolidated on national accounts,
the fiscal challenges for many coun-
tries would look truly daunting: they
are close to nine times gross domes-
tic product in Greece, five in Portu-
gal and 4.5 in the U.K., economist
Jagadeesh Gokhale estimated in a

2009 paper for the U.S. National
Center for Policy Analysis.

While the market is being mainly
driven by near-term pressures, it is
noteworthy that the countries most
exposed long-term are among those
that have seen the cost of buying in-
surance on their sovereign debt rise
highest in recent months.

The market should be concerned:
Even if the demographic challenges
are still some way off, some coun-
tries may struggle to achieve fiscal
sustainability by the time the un-
funded liabilities kick in.

The IMF warned in October that
from 2015, population aging will add
to pressures on deficits and debt,
even as public debt to GDP in ad-
vanced economies is to top 110% by
2014.

True, demographic trends could
yet shift in governments’ favor: a
rising birth rate could radically
change the outcome. Or, unlikely as
it seems, governments may shift

tack and adopt policies to address
the problem.

But this will be a huge challenge:
Even assuming bond yields remain
at record lows, Japan would require
a permanent fiscal contraction of 8%
of GDP to stabilize on-balance-sheet
debt, according to Société Générale.
Adding in unfunded obligations or
factoring in even a slight rise in
bond yields makes the task impossi-
ble.

In fact, soaring long-term bond
yields in developed countries seem
unavoidable. A Barclays model based
on demographic factors forecasts
that U.S. and U.K. long-term bond
yields will climb to 10% by 2020.

By that point, the tension be-
tween governments’ contracts with
the bond market and the recklessly
generous social contracts offered to
their citizens during the boom years
will have become impossible to ig-
nore.

—Richard Barley

Royal Bank of Scotland Group
has long since resigned itself to its
status as a political football, but
Tuesday still must have hurt.

Already forced by European poli-
ticians to sell its 51% stake in its
prized RBS Sempra commodities
joint venture, a deal to sell the
whole business to J.P. Morgan Chase
& Co. was scuppered by the Obama
administration’s vow to prevent U.S.
banks from engaging in proprietary
trading. Instead, J.P. Morgan will
buy only the non-U.S. assets for $1.7
billion.

Meanwhile, bumper results from
U.K. rival Barclays on Tuesday have
reignited debate over RBS’s bonus
payouts, due to be announced with
full-year results next week.

Even so, RBS is coping well un-
der the political spotlight, helped by
a newly constructive attitude from
the U.K. government, its 80% share-
holder.

Another European Union-man-
dated sale, in this case of 300-plus
domestic branches, is under way,
while the sale of its insurance busi-
nesses likely will be delayed until
the end of the EU’s four-year win-
dow to maximize the benefit of its
earnings contribution.

But the bonus issue remains the
one with the potential to inflict the
most damage on RBS’s recovery, as
evidenced by the resignation of two
senior investment bankers last
week. Morale is still a problem, and
share-based compensation has less
appeal in a bank with so much un-
certainty weighing on the stock. The
challenge for CEO Stephen Hester is
to minimize the inevitable staff de-
fections and maximize franchise
value in the profitable investment
bank, in the hope that RBS will fi-
nally be able to slip its political
shackles in 2011.

—Simon Nixon

Source: Thomson Reuters

Looking up again
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One possible outcome of Greece crisis:
Only splitting the euro will save it

Europe now has a Black Swan
Event—high impact, hard-to-
predict and rare—every bit as bad
to match that of America’s sub-
prime crisis.

The euro is in crisis thanks to
the old continent’s oldest nation,
Greece, statistically lying its way
in, criminally failing to make
income match expenditure and
now we have just learned, loading
up on undisclosed off-balance-
sheet debt to keep the Hellenic
big government show going.

Commentators and some
politicians are not unjustifiably
baying for Greek blood.

Yet be under no illusion; the
ejection of Greece and the
economic collapse and
hyperinflation that will ensue will
be Europe’s ugliest moment of the
postwar period. No one should
take it lightly. And turning Greece
into the Admiral Byng of the euro
zone (pour encourager les autres)
will do nothing to address the
deepest underlying flaw of the
euro: One size will never fit all,
but two currencies just might.

Leaving the politics of the euro
aside, to use the jargon, deploying
a new currency requires an
“Optimal Currency Area.”

The U.S., which started with
several and a much smaller
population, should probably today
have two currencies—to cover the
East and West Coast—but gets by
with just one. The important point
is that 25% of Americans work
outside of the state they were
born in. If adjustment is needed in
America, people will be prepared
to even move house.

The figure in Euroland is vastly
less than that, perhaps 1%-2%.
Indeed, labor mobility in the
European Union never really
picked up until the arrival of
work-hungry eastern and central

Europeans.
And the irony is that many of

them found work just outside of
Euroland in Britain. The U.K.’s
semiflexible labor markets and
mostly open immigration policy
worked inadvertently as a safety
valve for the euro, allowing
European nations the chance to
export some of their youth
unemployment and further delay
their transitions from social
democracy to dynamic liberal
market economies.

Nor is labor mobility the only
criterion of an optimal currency
area. There is the ability of a
given state within the currency
region to withstand an
asymmetric shock. Sometimes,
that shock can be a self-imposed
positive one, as in Ireland’s case: a
massive influx of foreign direct
investment following the
introduction of a hyper-
competitive corporation tax,
which led to an overheating
economy wholly unable to cool
down with higher interest rates
within the constraints of the euro.

Inevitably, cheap credit always
leads to a disastrous one-way bet
on a highly leveraged asset—real
estate. The rest is history.

The lesson is this: Business and
interest-rate cycles can start at
the same point, but the
distortions of time and
circumstance mean that they
won’t come closer together, but
more likely, will move further
apart. So what can we do?

Greece now has three choices,
the first of which is to impose
dramatic public-spending cuts.
One year ago, Ireland’s spread on
Credit Default Swaps was
hovering at close to 400 basis
points, about where Greece is
now, and Ireland chose this path.
It worked. David Cameron’s
Conservatives should take note
that no one is talking about an
Irish default any more. And the
PIIGS (Portugal, Ireland, Italy,
Greece and Spain) have become
the PIGS, without Ireland. The
markets though don’t believe
Greece will do this, and who’s to
argue with them?

Another option is for the Greek
government to legislate for an
across-the-board reduction in
prices, wages and contracts by
20%, not unlike Australia in 1932.
This would work, but it’s also
pretty unlikely.

The third option, post-euro

ejection, is a floating currency,
because Greece will have no
reserves or financial credibility to
back an exchange rate
administered by a currency board.
Greek euros like all euros are
marked with their source of
origin, so on the practical level it
would be transparent. Yet this is
probably the doomsday scenario
as Greece will only be able to
borrow at junk-bond levels of
12%-15% leading to default and
rapid bankruptcy.

The much more credible
alternative is for Euroland to
support with its reserves a soft
euro-exchange rate for a parallel
cheaper euro for much smaller
countries at a 20% lower value
than it is today, directly linked to
aggressive public-spending cuts. It
could be called either Euro-2 or
even Euro Club Med. This could
stay in place until the banking
crisis is over and banks are
recapitalized and able to lend at
lower risk rates.

The truth is that many of
Europe’s smaller countries that
aspire to join the euro, many of
which are quite dynamic liberal
market democracies, could do
with a single currency but just
don’t want all the shots called in
Frankfurt and Paris or the
baggage that a high-value
currency entails. Greece only
amounts to 3% of the euro area so
this is an affordable solution. And
German banks, heavily exposed to
Greek sovereign debt could
probably settle for meeting 80
cents on the euro without running
into severe trouble.

Euroland now has a choice.
Bailing out Greece or ejecting it
wholeheartedly amount to much
the same thing: a refutation of the
reality that the one size fits all
currency doesn’t work. Now is the
opportunity to look at a parallel
currency and make it prosper.

—Dan Lewis is chief executive of
the Economic Policy Centre;

www.economicpolicycentre.com

Will Greece become the euro zone’s Admiral Byng (who lost Minorca in 1756)?
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Autos

n Toyota President Akio Toyoda
is expected to provide more detail
Wednesday on the global task
force he has pledged to lead the
overhaul of the company’s quality-
control system, said a Toyota ex-
ecutive briefed on the matter.

n European new-car registrations
rose 13% in January, helped by
fleet renewals and scrapping in-
centives that continued to prop up
demand in several major Western
European markets. The industry,
however, is bracing for a down-
turn in coming months as state-
backed initiatives are phased out.

i i i

Chemicals

n Clariant, the Swiss maker of
chemicals for products ranging
from clothing to cars, narrowed its
loss in the fourth quarter to 68
million Swiss francs ($63 million)
thanks to cost cuts and detailed
another round of layoffs as de-
mand from its key clients in the
car and textiles industry stayed
weak and it predicted the econ-
omy will remain subdued.

i i i

Consumer products

n Kraft’s fourth-quarter earnings
rose sharply to $710 million,
helped by lower restructuring
costs as well as hedging gains. The
results from the maker of Kraft
cheese, Oscar Mayer lunch meat
and Planters nuts come after the
food company recently clinching
its £11.9 billion ($18.6 billion) deal
to buy U.K. confectioner Cadbury
after months of sparring.

i i i

Energy

n Shell proposed changes to the
way it pays its executive directors

in an attempt to assuage concerns
that led shareholders to reject its
remuneration package last year.
The salaries of CEO Peter Voser
and Finance Chief Simon Henry
will be 20% lower than those paid
to their predecessors and will be
frozen from July 2009 until Janu-
ary 2011. But the maximum num-
ber of shares the CEO could be
awarded will increase.

n Genel Enerji CEO Mehmet Sepil
was handed a record fine by the
U.K.’s Financial Services Authority
for insider trading in shares of
partner Heritage Oil. The head of
the Turkish oil-exploration com-
pany will have to pay £967,005
($1.5 million)—the largest fine the
FSA has levied against an individ-
ual for market abuse, the U.K.
market regulator said.

n Gas Natural said its fourth-
quarter net profit rose 12% to €281
million ($382 million), boosted by
the consolidation of electricity
utility Union Fenosa. The Spanish
company said it expects to exceed
previous savings targets as it pro-
ceeds with the integration of
Fenosa, and stressed that the
slowdown in natural-gas markets
has bottomed out.

i i i

Entertainment

n Hollywood studios, juiced by
the success of “Avatar,” are trip-
ping over each other to release
movies in 3-D, but the stampede
risks overloading multiplexes.
More than 20 3-D releases are
scheduled for this year, and addi-
tional titles are expected to be an-
nounced. Costly productions could
wind up cannibalizing each other
as they jostle for screens.

i i i

Financial services

n Barclays’ earnings more than
doubled in 2009 to £9.39 billion

($14.71 billion), helped largely by
the sale of its asset-management
business and the addition of Leh-
man’s North American operations.
The bank said top executives’ bo-
nuses will be deferred for three
years, following a new, one-time
bonus tax in the U.K.

n RBS said J.P. Morgan Chase
agreed to buy the European and
Asian parts of RBS Sempra Com-
modities, the energy-trading busi-
ness owned by RBS and Sempra
Energy, for $1.7 billion. The deal
excludes RBS Sempra’s more valu-
able North American business,
which remains for sale, with Sem-
pra a potential buyer.

i i i

Flavors and fragrances

n Givaudan said its 2009 net
profit rose 79% to 199 million
Swiss francs ($185 million), helped
by the absence of charges as well
as cost cuts and market-share
gains. The company said it was
confident it would outpace the
market this year thanks to its
strong product pipeline.

i i i

Hotels

n InterContinental Hotels, the
operator of the Holiday Inn and
Crowne Plaza chains, posted a 19%
drop in 2009 net profit to $213
million and said conditions would
stay tough until more business
customers returned to its hotels,
despite an improved performance
in recent months.

i i i

Markets

n Deutsche Börse swung to a €33
million ($45 million) fourth-quar-
ter net loss, citing lower trading
volume and write-downs at its In-
ternational Securities Exchange
unit. The German exchange opera-
tor plans eliminate an undisclosed

number of management positions
to cut costs, in a move to stay
competitive with alternative trad-
ing venues such as Chi-X Europe.

i i i

Pharmaceuticals

n AstraZeneca and U.S.-based Ri-
gel will develop a product to treat
rheumatoid arthritis, in a move
that highlights the U.K. drug
maker’s push to collaborate with
other companies for new business.
AstraZeneca will pay Rigel $100
million upfront, with up to an ad-
ditional $345 million payable if
certain development, regulatory
and sales targets are achieved. Ri-
gel may also receive up to an addi-
tional $800 million of sales-re-
lated milestone payments.

n Merck’s profit rose sharply in
the fourth quarter to $6.49 billion,
lifted by the U.S. drug maker’s $41
billion acquisition of Schering-
Plough, and the company laid out
plans to cut 15% of its work force
to generate promised cost savings
from the deal. Merck reiterated its
target of achieving $3.5 billion in
annual savings in 2012 as a result
of the Schering merger.

n Teva swung to a fourth-quarter
profit of $379 million as sales
jumped 33%, buoyed by a 25% rise
in sales of multiple sclerosis drug
Copaxone and its 2008 acquisition
of Barr Pharmaceuticals. The Isra-
el-based company dominates the
consolidating generic-drug indus-
try as the branded pharmaceutical
sector is under pressure from
looming patent expirations in
coming years.

i i i

Property

n EMI is talking to potential buy-
ers for Abbey Road Studios, the
hallowed London facility where
the Beatles did most of their re-
cording, according to a person fa-

miliar with the matter. The talks
are the latest sign of distress at
the music company, which has
foundered since being acquired in
a 2007 leveraged buyout by pri-
vate-equity firm Terra Firma.

n Simon Properties, a U.S. mall
giant, said it offered $10 billion to
acquire struggling rival General
Growth Properties, in a deal that
could create the largest U.S. owner
of high-end malls.

i i i

Telecommunications

n Bharti Airtel appears deter-
mined to wade into Africa, a mar-
ket loaded with poverty, promise
and major legal tussles—just like
home in India. Bharti has seized
on a potential $10.7 billion deal
with Kuwait’s Zain that, if com-
pleted, will catapult the company
into the ranks of major telecom
operators in Africa. Combined
with operations in India, Bharti
would gain significant footholds in
two continental markets.
n China Unicom, as part of a con-
sortium, bid $2.5 billion for Nitel,
the former state monopoly in Ni-
geria. The African country invited
expressions of interest in July for
a 75% stake in Nitel or a stake in
one or several of its components.

n Verizon Wireless, further tak-
ing down the walls around its cus-
tomers, unveiled a Skype applica-
tion enabling free domestic and
inexpensive international calls for
anyone with a data service plan. It
marks a reversal for the U.S. car-
rier, which like most wireless tele-
communications companies, had
been against allowing Internet
calls running across its network.

BUSINESS WATCH

WSJ.com
To read more about these items,
and for all the latest breaking
news, go to WSJ.com/Business

Traders at the Frankfurt stock exchange celebrated Fasching, or Carnival, in style, showing up for work in costume and kicking up their heels while doing a conga line around the office.

In Frankfurt, traders frolic around stock exchange in Carnival costumes

Getty Images
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French culture shock
over ‘work less’ art

A Chinese artist found herself
caught up in a political row after
she decided to poke fun at France’s
work ethic.

In tweaking a trademark slogan
of French President Nicolas Sarkozy,
her work—two seven-meter banners
reading “work less” from one side,
and “earn more” (or “feel more re-
warded”)—cut too close to the bone
for some French officials.

The Ministry of Culture asked for
the work be taken down, which
prompted cries of censorship, an
apology from Minister of Culture
and Communication Frédéric Mitter-
rand and the eventual restoration of
the banners.

The work was intended to be
part of an exhibit based around the
theme of the seven-day weekend
held at Paris’s École Nationale Su-
périeure des Beaux-Arts, or ENSBA.

“When I first arrived in France I
couldn’t believe how many strikes
there were,” said artist Ko Siu Lan.

Mr. Sarkozy, the son of a Hun-
garian immigrant, made “work more
to earn more” one of his main slo-
gans in his successful 2007 presi-
dential campaign, in a bid, he said,
to restore the value of work and cel-
ebrate wealth.

“I understand it is a very contro-
versial slogan because France is a
country that has made a lot of effort
to work less,” said Ms. Ko.

The banners had been up for just
a few hours when the curator of the
show, Clare Carolin, said she was
summoned to a meeting by the se-
nior management at the school and
told that the work had caused of-
fense to the Ministry of Culture and
had to be taken down.

“I was really, really shocked,”

said Ms. Ko, 32 years old, who spent
two years in Paris before returning
to Beijing, where she now lives.

“I understand there are conser-
vative people everywhere but for
this to happen in France is ridicu-
lous,” she said. “In art they should
be encouraging debate, not censor-
ing it.”

In a statement, the college said
Ms. Ko had set up her work earlier
than arranged, adding that it should
have been clearly labeled as a work
of art and part of an official exhibi-
tion.

Instead, it said, the work had an
overtly political message out of step
with the political neutrality to
which state-backed art institutions
should adhere: “The direction of the
college considers that in presenting
the art in this way, she was manipu-
lating the establishment.”

Ms. Ko said that after threaten-
ing to file a legal action against the
school over the “censorship,” she re-
ceived a personal call from Mr. Mit-
terrand, who apologized and asked
for the work to be reinstalled.

A spokesman for the Ministry of
Culture said that Mr. Mitterrand
asked for the work to be reinstalled
on the exterior of the building as
soon as possible.

On Saturday,the banners were
put back in place.

Ms. Carolin, a senior tutor at the
Royal College of Art in London, said
the whole event had an element of

the absurd.
“It seemed absolutely extraordi-

nary that they should take this ac-
tion against what was a gentle, hu-
morous piece of satire,” she said.
“It’s almost like a farce isn’t it?
Take it down, put it back up again.
I suppose I can see the funny side
but there is still a slightly sinister
undertone.”

BY WILLIAM LYONS

A composite photo of the offending work by Ko Siu Lan
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‘The direction of the college
considers that in presenting
the art in this way, she was
manipulating the
establishment.’

“ It’s time for
a change.”

www.ca-cib.com

EQUITY BROKERAGE AND DERIVATIVES

The

hallmark
of

excellence
is

independence
Calyon changes its name to Crédit Agricole Corporate &
Investment Bank.

Choose a partner which has built its solid reputation on
impartial research and a policy of non-proprietary trading.
The undisputed success of Crédit Agricole Cheuvreux and
CLSA lies in our commitment to develop a unique business
model. Benefit from the know-how and expertise of our
brokers, and reap the rewards.
It’s time for a change, it’s time for green banking.
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Europe

n European Union ministers reit-
erated that Greece had to work
hard on closing a budget gap be-
fore they would entertain any talk
of aid to the country. They also
pledged deeper scrutiny of trans-
actions that may have been used
to mask Greece’s debt burden.
n Officials at Greece’s finance
ministry—some of them charged
with proving the government’s
austerity package can bring
Greece’s debt under control—have
begun a four-day strike in protest
over the package’s salary cuts.
Customs officials are also striking.

n U.K. inflation jumped to a 14-
month high of 3.5% in January,
forcing Bank of England Governor
Mervyn King to write to the gov-
ernment explaining the move, but
the data highlight factors that are
likely to cool price growth signifi-
cantly ahead.
n German investor confidence
slipped for the fifth month in a
row in February amid dim pros-
pects for the nation’s retail, con-
sumer goods, steel and chemical
sectors, a closely watched survey
from the ZEW think tank showed.

n A veteran British TV reporter,
Ray Gosling, 70, has claimed on
the air that he used a pillow to
smother a lover who was dying of
AIDS, adding a startling contribu-
tion to the country’s debate on
mercy killing. Police said they
would investigate the claim.

n France’s military purposely ex-
posed soldiers to a 1961 nuclear
test in the Sahara Desert to study
how the atomic bomb would affect
their bodies and minds, Le Pa-
risien newspaper said, citing a
classified defense document. De-
fense Minister Hervé Morin de-
nied that soldiers in the 1961 op-

eration were used as human
guinea pigs, but said “it is obvious
that today nobody would carry
out tests in such conditions.”

n Greek police said a bomb has
exploded at the offices of U.S. fin-
ancial-services company J.P. Mor-
gan Chase in central Athens, caus-
ing no injuries.

n In Italy, a bus carrying French
students on a school trip to Flo-
rence overturned on a highway,
killing one student and two
adults, highway police said.

n Pope Benedict urged Irish
clergy to be courageous in con-
fronting the pedophile priest
scandal that has rocked the
church, but took no action on vic-
tims’ demands that he force bish-
ops to resign, the Vatican said.

n Several Anglican British bish-
ops are urging Christians to keep
their carbon consumption in check
this Lent. During the 40-day pe-
riod of penitence before Easter
Christians typically give up meat,
though this year’s initiative aims
to reduce the use of electricity.

i i i

U.S.

n Three big companies—BP,
ConocoPhillips and Caterpil-
lar—are quitting the U.S. Climate
Action Partnership, a broad group
of businesses and environmental
organizations that has been in-
strumental in building support in
Washington for capping U.S. emis-
sions of greenhouse gases.

n U.S. Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton said if Iran gets a nuclear
weapon it could trigger a nuclear
arms race in the Middle East,
speaking at an all-women’s college
in Saudi Arabia, an unusual visit
in the conservative Muslim nation.

n Amy Bishop, the professor
charged with a deadly rampage at
an Alabama university, methodi-
cally shot her victims in the head
one by one until the gun appar-
ently jammed and she was pushed
out of the room, said a professor
who survived the attack.

i i i

Americas

n The U.S. Coast Guard repatri-
ated 88 Haitians to the country’s
north coast, days after they were
rescued from a sinking boat off a
nearby island. It is the second
time in less than a week that a
large group of migrants has been
returned to Haiti, which is strug-
gling to recover from an earth-
quake estimated to have killed
more than 200,000 people.

n Mexico replaced its special
prosecutor for crimes against the
media amid complaints that the
country is becoming one of the
world’s deadliest places for jour-
nalists and that most killings have
gone unresolved.

i i i

Asia

n In Afghanistan, U.S. Marines
and Afghan soldiers seized the
site of Marjah’s government of-
fices, setting the stage for the re-
turn of Kabul’s authority to a
town long run by the Taliban.
Progress was deliberate and at
times slow in the fourth day of
what the U.S.-led coalition bills as
its biggest offensive since the Tal-
iban’s fall in 2001.

n One of the Taliban’s top lead-
ers has been captured in Pakistan
in a joint operation by Pakistani
and American intelligence opera-
tives, U.S. officials said. The man,
Mullah Abdul Ghani Baradar, the
group’s military chief, is the high-

est-ranking Taliban figure to be
caught since the 2001 invasion of
Afghanistan.

n Iranian officials lashed back at
recent criticism by U.S. Secretary
of State Hillary Clinton, vowing to
continue the higher-grade enrich-
ment that has spooked Western
powers unless they provide nu-
clear fuel for a medical reactor on
Iran’s terms. President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad said Western powers
would “regret” any sanctions
move against the country.

n In India, Delhi police detained
two British citizens for “suspi-
cious behavior” following a high
alert in the city in the aftermath
of the Pune blast that killed 10,
according to a police spokesman.

n India’s home minister con-
demned an attack by Maoist reb-
els on a military outpost in the
east that left 24 soldiers dead and
three injured.

n In Myanmar, the release of a
leading dissident has intensified
questions about whether the mili-
tary regime will meet its promise
to hold free and fair national elec-
tions this year.

n Huang Guangyu, once China’s
richest man, has been formally in-
dicted on charges of insider trad-
ing, illegal business dealings and
bribery. The charges come almost
15 months after his detention in
November 2008. Huang, a rags-to-
riches entrepreneur who left
school at 16, built Gome Electrical
Appliances Holdings into China’s
largest electronics retailer.

n Japan overtook China as the
largest holder of U.S. Treasury se-
curities in December, reclaiming
the mantle for the first time in
more than a year. Foreigners
bought U.S. assets at a brisk pace,

albeit at a slower rate than the
month before.

i i i

Africa

n Libya’s central bank invited for-
eign banks to submit applications
to set up subsidiaries in the coun-
try as the former pariah state
continues to open up its economy
to the outside world.

n South African opposition par-
ties walked out of a parliament
session, accusing the governing
African National Congress of try-
ing to silence critics. The govern-
ing African National Congress has
won every election since the first
multiracial vote in 1994.

n Egypt’s King Tutankhamun had
a cleft palate and club foot, likely
forcing him to walk with a cane,
and died from complications from
a broken leg exacerbated by ma-
laria, according to the most exten-
sive study ever of his more than
3,300-year-old mummy. It also es-
tablished the clearest yet family
tree for Tut, indicating he was the
child of a brother-sister union.

i i i

Australia

n The government said talks on a
free-trade deal with China are set
to resume, with agricultural trade
remaining a key sticking point.

n Support for Australian Prime
Minister Rudd is at its lowest
since he became leader of the cen-
ter-left Labor administration over
two years ago, a poll showed.

WORLD WATCH

WSJ.com
To read more about these items,
and for all the latest breaking
news, go to WSJ.com/World

A figure-skating festival in Pyongyang was just one of the many spectacles put on for North Korean dictator Kim Jong Il’s 68th birthday. The festivities included musical performances, floral shows and
news footage of Kim doling out cookies and other ‘gifts of love’ to children. The spectacles were larger this year than last and appeared designed to counter his regime’s diminished standing after it
clamped down on independent economic activity and wiped out the savings of many of its 22 million citizens by strictly limiting the amount of old currency that could be converted to new.

North Korea pulls out all the stops for Kim Jong Il’s birthday

European Pressphoto Agency
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U.K.’s inflation accelerates sharply
BOE’s King says spare capacity will soak up pressures caused by a rise in oil prices and the reversal of a VAT cut

LONDON—Britain’s annual con-
sumer-price inflation rate rose
sharply in January, prompting the
Bank of England governor to write a
letter to the chancellor of the exche-
quer explaining why it is now over
one full percentage point above the
2% target rate.

But despite the widely expected
increase, the central bank says in-
flation is likely to fall below target
again in the coming months, under-
scoring the likelihood that it will
keep policy very loose for some
time to come.

“The key point is that the Mone-
tary Policy Committee believes that
the rise in inflation will prove to be
temporary, and therefore requires
no policy response,” said Simon
Hayes, economist at Barclays Capi-
tal. “Inflation is likely to stay above
target for several months to come,
but given the fragility of the recov-
ery, further policy loosening re-
mains more likely than policy tight-
ening.”

The Office for National Statistics
said consumer-price inflation rose
3.5% from a year ago in January.
The 0.6 percentage-point increase
from December was the second-
largest gain between two months
since records began in 1996.

In a letter to Chancellor Alistair
Darling, BoE Governor Mervyn King
noted that the reversal of an earlier
sales-tax cut, a 70% rise in oil prices
over the past year, and delayed ef-
fects of the sharp depreciation in
sterling were all pushing up con-
sumer prices.

But he predicted that the large
degree of spare capacity will drag
down inflation in the medium term.

“The committee is committed to
taking whatever actions are neces-
sary to ensure that the outlook is
for inflation to remain in line with
the 2% target,” Mr. King said.

The MPC would tighten policy if
it believed it necessary, he said, but
didn’t give any indication that the
monetary policy committee is at all
close to mulling such action. He
pointed out that the committee re-
mains open to extending its pur-
chases of government bonds if eco-
nomic conditions warrant.

The BoE launched its £200 bil-
lion ($313 billion) quantitative-eas-
ing program—through which it has

bought mostly U.K. government
bonds with freshly created central
bank money—in March 2009, having
slashed its key interest rate to a re-
cord low of 0.5%.

Responding to Mr. King’s letter,
Mr. Darling said “such short-run
factors have caused inflation to rise
to 3.5% in January.”

Britain is due to hold an election
before June 3. Whichever party
wins will need to take radical steps
to cut spending, raise taxes, or both.
International ratings-agencies
threaten to remove Britain’s triple-A
rating if the next government
doesn’t take aggressive steps to put

its finances on a sustainable path.
The damping impact of that fis-

cal retrenchment is a key reason
why the central bank is likely to
keep policy loose for the foreseeable
future.

Replying to Mr. King’s letter, Mr.
Darling made clear that the govern-
ment recognizes the need to clean
up its finances in the years ahead,
which would subdue inflation pres-
sure as the economy recovers.

“Over the medium term, setting
a credible consolidation path to en-
sure sound public finances is a key
element of the government’s macro-
economic strategy and it is essential

for economic stability and the long-
term health of the economy,” Mr.
Darling said. He added that in the
financial year starting in April 2011,
“the focus of the government’s fis-
cal policy shifts towards consolida-
tion.”

The opposition Conservative
Party, which currently leads the
polls, has said it would cut spending
in 2010. Mr. Darling, who belongs to
the Labour Party, has said such
moves could undermine the eco-
nomic recovery and wants spending
cuts only after 2011.

—Laurence Norman
contributed to this article.

BY NATASHA BRERETON
AND ILONA BILLINGTON

Source: Office for National Statistics

U.K. consumer price index,
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The U.K. sales tax rise to 17.5% on
Jan. 1, 2010 from 15% had a
‘significant impact’ on inflation -
ONS spokesman.

The value of sterling has fallen 25%
from its July 2007 peak against a
basket of currencies, weakening
consumer buying power.

Fuel prices rose 25.3% in January
from a year earlier, the second largest
gain since records began in 1996.

On the rise | Key influences on U.K. inflation

Sales tax Sterling depreciation Oil prices

Economic gloom takes halt in Germany
MANNHEIM, Germany—German

economic expectations deteriorated
in February, indicating that the re-
covery isn’t gaining any significant
momentum, a major think-tank re-
ported Tuesday.

Economic activity is likely to
“move sideways, with only minor
ups and downs,” ZEW President
Wolfgang Franz said. “Worries
about the labor market, budget defi-
cits and the euro have not less-
ened.”

The ZEW said its economic ex-
pectations index declined for the
fifth straight month, to 45.1 points
from 47.2 points in January. The
outcome was above economists’
forecasts of 41.5 points, and above

the indicator’s historical average of
27.1 points.

After leading Europe’s gradual
economic recovery since last sum-
mer, Germany unexpectedly stalled
in the fourth quarter, as rising ex-
ports failed to offset weak private
consumption and slack investment,
the Federal Statistics Office re-
ported last week.

“Large-scale consolidation
needs—not only in Greece but also
in many other European coun-
tries—weigh on the medium-term
outlook for the European Union as a
whole and accordingly on the Ger-
man export sector,” said Alexander
Koch, an economist at UniCredit
SpA.

Current economic conditions in
Germany picked up in February,

with the corresponding indicator up
1.8 points at -54.8 points, the ZEW
survey of 278 analysts and institu-
tional investors showed.

Last year, the German economy
suffered its biggest contraction in
the 60-year history of the Federal
Republic, as gross domestic product
contracted 4.9%. Economists expect
German GDP to grow around 1.5%
this year.

The government will need to
make harsh spending cutbacks if it
is to reduce taxes next year by €20
billion ($27 billion) as planned, Mr.
Franz said in an interview. “It would
be wrong to believe tax cuts could
be financed through higher growth
rates alone,” he said.

The center-right coalition parties
are at loggerheads over the timing

of the tax cuts, which they agreed to
implement in 2011 if possible.

“I am disappointed that the coa-
lition agreement fails to include
concrete action points on fiscal con-
solidation, especially in light of
promised tax cuts,” said Mr. Franz.

Labor-market conditions will
probably deteriorate further, he
said. “I don’t expect a turnaround in
the labor market before 2011, but I
hope to be proven wrong here,” Mr.
Franz said. A total of 3.617 million
people were registered as unem-
ployed in January.

ZEW economist Peter Wester-
heide said it is unlikely that Ger-
many will enter a “double dip” re-
cession.”

—Karen Hage in Frankfurt
contributed to this article.

BY NINA KOEPPEN

Source: Centre for European Economic Research

Hope weakens
The Zew index of economic
expectations deteriorated
in February
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Yushchenko warns of an Ukrainian turn east under Yanukovych
KIEV, Ukraine—Outgoing Presi-

dent Viktor Yushchenko said the
policies of his newly elected succes-
sor risk turning Ukraine back into a
Kremlin vassal state. Mr. Yush-
chenko made the statements, some
of his harshest against President-
elect Viktor Yanukovych, at a news

conference nine days before he is
due to hand over power.

“The victory of Yanukovych is a
Kremlin project,” Mr. Yushchenko
said. Mr. Yushchenko was the leader
of mass street protests in 2004
against Mr. Yanukovych’s Kremlin-
backed election victory that year.
Dubbed the Orange Revolution,
those demonstrations urged the Su-

preme Court to overturn Mr. Yanuk-
ovych’s fraudulent win and call for a
revote, which Mr. Yushchenko won.

Since then, Mr. Yanukovych has
capitalized on Mr. Yushchenko’s in-
effectual rule, the slow progress of
European integration, and the eco-
nomic meltdown of the past year.
He won the presidential ballot Feb.
7 against the heroine of the Orange

Revolution, Prime Minister Yulia Ty-
moshenko. Mr. Yushchenko saved
particular venom for Mr. Yanuk-
ovych’s plans to give Russia a stake
in managing Ukraine’s natural-gas
pipelines and to extend Russia’s
lease on a Black Sea naval base.

“It is painful and demeaning for
me to hear these pledges. It discred-
its us as a nation, as Ukrainians,”

Mr. Yushchenko told a sparsely at-
tended briefing.

In a statement, Mr. Yanukovych
responded to Mr. Yushchenko’s at-
tack with a pledge to pursue a bal-
anced and pragmatic foreign policy.

“I can only say one thing to any-
one who expects my presidency to
weaken Ukraine—don’t count on it,”
Mr. Yanukovych said.

Associated Press
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Dutch dairymen cry over spilled milk
Farmers lured to the U.S. vent udder frustration with Mr. van Bakel as plans for their American dreams curdle

F ROM A STRIP MALL in this town
of 7,200, Willy van Bakel
built a multimillion-dollar

business bringing fellow Dutch
dairy farmers to America. They’re
“dreamers” like himself, he says.

Mr. van Bakel’s company, Vre-
ba-Hoff Dairy Development,
signed up 70 Dutch immigrants
over the past decade for a pack-
age deal designed to help them
start dairy farms here. Typically,
Mr. van Bakel helped clients sell
their farms in the Netherlands
and used the proceeds as seed
money to finance bigger dairies
with more cows in America.

He often helped arrange for
immigration papers, obtained gov-
ernment permits and
helped with incidentals
like enrolling children in
school. He pitched his
countrymen with ads in
Dutch trade magazines
featuring cows in front of
the Stars and Stripes say-
ing, “Life Is Great in
America!”

Today, the dream has
soured. About a dozen of
his clients have filed for
bankruptcy protection or
are being foreclosed on by banks.
Sixteen farms sit idle because con-
struction was halted for lack of fi-
nancing. Mr. van Bakel says his
lender reneged on an agreement
to provide funding. Some of these
farmers have been waiting for five
years or more and still have no
farm, despite having given Mr. van
Bakel millions of dollars from the
sale of their old farms.

Now Mr. van Bakel faces law-
suits from farmers, lenders and
suppliers alleging, variously, that
he owes them money and that he
misused their funds. Some farm-
ers accuse Mr. van Bakel of over-
charging them for the dairies and
cutting corners on construction.

“He brings people over here for
only one reason and that is to
strip them as quickly as he can
from all the money they have,”
farmer Bert de Bruyn wrote in a
letter seeking help from the Dutch
consulate last year. The Dutch
consulate declined to get involved.
Mr. de Bruyn until recently leased
a dairy from Vreba-Hoff and says
he lost money on the arrange-
ment.

Mr. van Bakel, who is 48 years
old, denies wrongdoing. He admits
that he owes money to farmers
and lenders but doesn’t currently
have the money to repay them. He
faults the recession, a steep drop
in milk prices and poor money
management by farmers. He says:
“It’s unbelievable that these same
people are getting together and
making a stink out of me. They
just need somebody to blame.”

Most of the farms Mr. van Ba-
kel helped build are operating.
Tejo Willemsen, who moved to the
U.S. in 2001, says he couldn’t have
built his dairy without Vreba-Hoff.
“It’s disturbing to me that people
are trying to damage” Mr. van Ba-
kel’s reputation, he says.

Posters of tulips and dairy
cows decorate Mr. van Bakel’s of-
fice here in Wauseon, a farm town
flanked by cornfields and grain el-
evators. Maps of his homeland are
dotted with flags marking the for-

mer homes of farmers who came
to America.

Dairy farms in the Netherlands
are relatively small: Most have no
more than a hundred cows. Regu-
lations limit how much milk each
farm can produce.

U.S. dairy farms often have
more than 2,000 cows. In 1997,
Mr. van Bakel built a 3,000-cow
dairy in Hudson, Mich. It thrived.
Soon, he recalls, other Dutch
farmers were asking, “If this
makes sense for you, can you put
it together for me?”

In 1998, he established Vreba-
Hoff Dairy Development and later
set up an office in Wauseon. Vis-
iting Dutch farmers toured Mr.
van Bakel’s farm and were chauf-
feured around to potential dairy
sites. They ate steaks at Ap-

plebee’s and drank whis-
key at a Wauseon bar.

With most clients, Vre-
ba-Hoff used farmers’
own money—usually sev-
eral million dollars from
the sale of their Nether-
lands farms—to secure
land and permits and
start construction. For
farmers who lacked capi-
tal to complete a dairy on
their own, Mr. van Bakel
lined up financing from

banks or private investors. Gener-
ally, the company made money by
charging fees for the various ser-
vices and taking a cut of the final
cost of new dairies, which could
run more than $10 million.

“The first time we saw his
farm, we were in awe,” says
Evert-Jan Greving, who hired Vre-
ba-Hoff to build his family a farm
in 2000. The Grevings filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection
in 2008.

Mr. Greving says Mr. van Bakel
talked him into spending more
than he had originally anticipated
to build the dairy. “As soon as we
started milking…we didn’t have
any fat on our bones,” Mr. Greving
says. “The debt load per cow was
too high.” Mr. van Bakel says the
Grevings ordered special adjust-
ments to their dairy that drove up
construction costs.

Some Vreba-Hoff farmers have
done well, despite the usual hard-
ships of farming. Bert Vander
Made and his wife, Corrie, moved
to Sherwood, Ohio, in November
1999, after hiring Vreba-Hoff to
build a 600-cow dairy. They later
expanded to 1,500 cows and were
able to move into a nice house
down the road. “We all knew it
would be hard,” Mr. Vander Made
said.

In 2007, the cost of producing
milk rose along with commodity
prices. Last year, milk prices
plunged to 30-year lows amid
weak global demand, pushing
many U.S. dairy farmers out of
business. Mr. van Bakel says he
struggled to make debt payments
with shrinking milk income, as did
many of his clients.

In 2008, one of Mr. van Bakel’s
main lenders, AgStar Financial
Services of Mankato, Minn.,
halted a $150 million program to
build dairies that Vreba-Hoff ex-
pected to tap.

AgStar Chief Executive Paul
DeBriyn said its dairy invest-
ments hadn’t been meeting finan-
cial targets. The bank has initiated
foreclosure proceedings on eight

BY LAUREN ETTER
Wauseon, Ohio

Bert Vander Made at Vander Made Farms in Ohio. The Dutch family got assistance from Vreba-Hoff Dairy Development.

U.S. by Mr. van Bakel as part of a
scheme to use his money as free
working capital to finance older
projects. He demands a refund of
around $2.6 million plus damages.

Mr. van Bakel says he owes
only a fraction of that, but, “Right
now our liquidity position doesn’t
allow me to pay back Mr. van der
Berg immediately. I’m not a magi-
cian.”

Mr. van Bakel says he’s “on the
cusp” of securing aid from at least
two private investors in India. The
new capital, he says, will be used
to pay off lenders, buy back some
of the farms in foreclosure and
build more dairies—in Africa and
India.

construction because he couldn’t
get financing.

“The whole process is emotion-
ally draining. We didn’t think it
would take this long to get it go-
ing,” said Mr. Visser over stroop-
wafels, a Dutch dessert, at his
Ambia home.

In 2005, Peter van der Burg
sold Mr. van Bakel his Nether-
lands dairy and moved his family
to Woodville, Ohio, after hiring
Vreba-Hoff to build him a new
one. Today, the farm is just some
piles of dirt on an otherwise
empty lot.

In a lawsuit filed in Fulton
County Court in Ohio, Mr. van der
Burg alleges he was lured to the

of 17 Vebra-Hoff-sponsored dair-
ies.

The economic situation made
finishing construction on a num-
ber of new dairies impossible, Mr.
van Bakel says. Of the 16 dairies
that remain unfinished, two are
“nearly complete,” he says, while
the rest consist of sites that are
excavated and “in preparation for
construction.”

Dirk Jan Visser moved to Am-
bia, Ind., in 2004, after hiring Mr.
van Bakel to build his family a
1,700-cow dairy. The dairy was
nearly complete when crews
stopped showing up in October
2008.

Mr. van Bakel says he halted
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Willy van Bakel
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Exposure to Greece
weighs on Nations

Germany and France have sug-
gested in recent days that rescuing
Greece may be necessary to safe-
guard the euro zone, but both coun-
tries may have a more pressing mo-
tivation in the move—saving their
own banks.

German and French banks carry
a combined $119 billion in exposure
to Greek borrowers alone and more
than $900 billion to other countries
on the euro-zone’s vulnerable pe-
riphery: Portugal, Ireland and Spain.

Together, France and Germany’s
banking sectors account for roughly
half of all European banks’ exposure
to those countries. Nearly half of
the outstanding debt is with Spain,
according to data from the Bank for
International Settlements. The data
include government bonds, corpo-
rate debt and loans to individuals.

Concern over the exposure has
helped to drive down bank stocks in
recent weeks. The DJ Stoxx Euro-
pean bank index has fallen 12.5%
over the past month against a 7%
decline of the broader pan-European
index. Among big decliners have
been Germany’s Commerzbank,
which has fallen 15% over that pe-
riod and France’s BNP Paribas,
which dropped 14%.

Meanwhile, the cost of insuring
against default at many German and
French banks, as measured by cred-
it-default swap spreads for their se-
nior debt, has increased slightly
since December.

The fears that French and Ger-
man banks could fall victim to
Greece’s debt crisis helps explain
why Paris and Berlin have signaled
that they would pursue a politically
unpopular rescue of Greece—at the
same time that they are trying to
force Athens to take painful auster-
ity measures.

“What seems to have galvanized
minds is the realization that much
of European banking is heavily ex-
posed to southern Europe and
Greece in particular,” Société Gé-
nérale economists said in a note to
clients late last week.

If Athens were to default, inves-
tors may question whether French
and German banks could withstand
the potential losses, sparking a
panic that could reverberate
throughout the financial system.

Information on individual banks’
exposure is scarce, leaving investors
to guess where the greatest dangers
lie. The BIS doesn’t provide such
data.

Deutsche Bank AG Chief Execu-
tive Josef Ackermann described his
bank’s exposure to Greece as “rela-
tively small” last week. The com-
pany declined to provide more de-
tails about what Greek debt is on its
books, or those of other vulnerable
euro-zone nations.

Among publicly traded banks,
Commerzbank, through its specialist
bank for real estate and public fi-
nance unit, Eurohypo AG, has one of
the largest exposures, analysts say.
Exposure to Spain and Portugal
combined make up 19%, or €13.3 bil-
lion ($18.09 billion), of Eurohypo’s
government bond, or public finance,
business in the first half of 2009,
according to its midyear report.

Troubled mortgage lender Hypo
Real Estate Holding AG is exposed

through its Deutsche Pfandbriefbank
unit. The unit said Spain is €21 bil-
lion of its total public-sector expo-
sure of €294 billion, while Greece
represents roughly €10 billion, ac-
cording to 2008 figures. Hypo had
to be nationalized last year because
of its exposure to the real-estate
bubble.

Like a number of German finan-
cial institutions, Hypo Real Estate
plans to shift about €210 billion in
troubled assets into a “bad bank” to
help rid its balance sheet of toxic
assets.

A spokesman for the Deutsche
Pfandbriefbank unit, however, said
it hasn’t been determined whether
Greek assets might be among those
folded into the structure.

German banks, which have about
$240 billion outstanding with Span-
ish borrowers, have more exposure
to Spain than any other European
country outside the U.K. Some of
the bigger creditors are Germany’s
public-sector banks, or Landesban-
ken, and banks to public-sector bor-
rowers, analysts say.

While big European banks have
been lobbying governments behind
the scenes to aid Greece, banking
officials have publicly sought to play
down the risk of the euro-zone debt
crisis to their industry.

Baudouin Prot, chief executive of
BNP Paribas and president of the
French Banking Federation, said last
week that French banks did not
have a particular problem with such
assets.

“The exposure of French banks
to different countries in the euro
zone is completely reasonable,” Mr.
Prot told reporters.

“I’d remind people that on the
whole, the big French banks are ac-
tive in the euro-zone countries that
are, if I may say, by far the most
solid, so it’s not a particular issue
for French banks.”

Analysts say the French banks
most likely to be exposed are those
that own Greek banks, notably
Crédit Agricole, which owns Empo-
riki, and Société Générale, which
owns Geniki.

Societe Generale declined to
comment, while a Credit Agricole
spokeswoman said its exposure was
not “significant.”

Jean Pierre Lambert, an analyst
at financial services firm Keefe,
Bruyette & Woods, calculates that at
least 6% of Crédit Agricole’s risk-
weighted assets are in Greece. This
is the number obtained by calculat-
ing the exposure to Crédit Agricole
to Greece through Emporiki, he
says.

—David Crawford in Berlin
contributed to this article.

By Vanessa Fuhrmans
in Berlin

and Sebastian Moffett
and Paris

board bonus cuts, means their take-
home pay would fall 25%.

The customs strike is the most
disruptive. The closing of ports and
border crossings has sparked fears
that the action will crimp trade as
the country struggles through its
worst recession in 16 years.

In Brussels, Mr. Rehn said the EU
statistical office has demanded an-
swers from Greece by Friday—ear-
lier than expected—about how it
used and accounted for currency
swaps and other derivative instru-
ments related to its debt.

Articles in Der Spiegel and the
New York Times have suggested
that Greece, with the help of invest-
ment banks, employed the swaps to
mask its debt levels.

“If confirmed that some invest-
ment banks have been involved in
these kinds of exercises, we have to
see whether to do something in re-
spect to it,” Mr. Rehn said.

News reports have named Gold-
man Sachs Group Inc. as one bank
that helped to structure such deals.
A Goldman Sachs spokesman de-
clined to comment.

Mr. Rehn said investment banks
“should also ask, not least after the
financial crisis, if this has been in
line with the code of ethics of these
investment banks.”

He said that he had been reading
the memoirs of former U.S. Treasury
secretary and Goldman chief Henry
Paulson, which “underlined very
strongly the need for ethics” in
banking. “I think that’s a very force-

Continued from first page

ful message,” Mr. Rehn said. “And I
trust that this message will be also
practiced in banks.”

In other business at the meeting,
finance ministers heard from the
new internal-markets commissioner,
Michel Barnier.

Mr. Barnier said the EU should
press forward on its proposals for
unified financial supervision and

tighter regulation of hedge funds
and other alternative-investment
managers. He said he believed com-
pensation strictures at financial in-
stitutions would encourage less risk-
taking.

Finance ministers also discussed
global financial regulation, particu-
larly the notion—advanced by the
U.S.—that deposit-taking banks
should be restricted in making risky
trading bets.

“I think it is very important that
on both sides of the Atlantic there
should be the same proactive ap-
proach,” Mr. Barnier said at a news
conference after the meeting. But
“you can’t just transpose or copy
ideas or reforms proposed by
Obama for the European continent.”

Greek Premier George Papandreou, left, with Russian Premier Vladimir Putin.
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Source: Bank for International Settlements
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The closing of ports and
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sparked fears that the
strikes will crimp trade.
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With only goal-difference
keeping Bayern Munich off the
top of Germany’s Bundesliga,
the Bavarian club goes into to-
night’s UEFA Champions League
clash with Fiorentina as
odds-on favorite to qualify at
4/9.

At home for the opening
match, Bayern is also 8/15 to
win the first leg and looks very
hard to oppose.

Despite a series of disap-
pointing results at the Allianz
Arena during the group stage,
where just four points were
taken from a possible nine, Bay-
ern is Germany’s form team
with nine successive domestic
league victories and no defeats
in 15 matches.

By contrast, the Italian side
topped its pool in the group
phase—winning the final five
games and helping eliminate
Liverpool along the way—but
has suffered a dramatic slip in
form since its last Champions
League outing in December.

During this period, Fioren-
tina has faced five Serie A de-
feats, including a run of four
losses in five games—three in
which the team failed to score.

With the visitors on such a
poor run—and having never pre-
viously won in Germany—an-
other bet to look at is under
0.5 total away goals at 11/10
with Boylesports.

Dutch winger Arjen Robben
is in great form for Bayern and
on a real scoring hot streak. He
netted his ninth goal of the
season on Saturday, marking
the fifth consecutive game in
which he has scored.

At 5/2 with Coral he is
worth considering in the any-
time scorer market.

Tip of the day

11

Source: europeantour.com

Munich’s Arjen Robben
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Biathlete’s aim: a better shot
Germany’s Magdalena Neuner is quick on the snow; accuracy with a gun is another story

Most people who win Olympic
medals in the somewhat incongru-
ous sport of biathlon have two ex-
ceptional skills—they’re gifted
cross-country skiers and excellent
target shooters.

Germany’s Magdalena Neuner,
who won a gold medal in the 10-ki-
lometer pursuit Tuesday and a sil-
ver medal in the 7.5-kilometer sprint
Saturday, has taken a different, and
considerably more lopsided, ap-
proach to the sport.

She’s fast as heck on skis, but get
out of the way when she picks up a
gun. During the past four years on
the World Cup tour, Ms. Neuner’s
shooting percentage—the rate at
which she hits targets—has ranged
from 73% to 78%, about 10 percent-
age points lower than the other top
biathletes on the World Cup circuit.
Ms. Neuner has particular problems
shooting from the standing position,
where the past four years she has
never hit more than 65% of the tar-
gets. Lying down, her percentages
range from 85% to 91%.

That sort of inaccuracy can cause
serious problems. For each of five
targets a biathlete misses during a
shooting round, they have to do a
humiliating lap around a 150-meter
penalty loop, costing them precious
time in the race.

The only reason the 23-year-old
Ms. Neuner (rhymes with “joiner”)
had a shot at any medal is that she’s
far and away the fastest skier on the
women’s side of the event. She’s so
fast that Germany’s regular cross-
country team wants her to ski in
next week’s relay.

During Saturday’s event, Ms. Ne-
uner missed a target during her sec-
ond round of shooting, sending her
to the penalty loop and costing her
about 10 seconds. Seven minutes
later she crossed the finish line and
collapsed into the snow, gasping for

air. She’d finished in second place,
just 1.5 seconds behind the ultimate
gold-medal winner, Anastazia
Kuzmina of Slovakia.

The fact that she could have won
gold with one more-accurate shot
didn’t seem to faze her. “It’s a silver
medal,” she added, “It’s great.”

Tuesday, despite missing two of
20 targets at the shooting range,
she won going away, overtaking Ms.
Kuzminska at the second shooting
position and finishing 12.3 seconds
ahead. “I knew at the end that if I
remained on my skis, then I would
win,” Ms. Neuner said after the race.
“I don’t know what to say—I’m so
happy.”

During the 2008-09 season, Ms.
Neuner’s struggles on the shooting
range became a soap opera in Ger-

many, where she’s a major celebrity.
Some have asked why she doesn’t
just bag biathlon and focus on ski-
ing exclusively. But biathlon is the
third most popular sport in Ger-
many, after soccer and Formula One
racing, with televised competitions
every weekend throughout the win-
ter. Biathletes take in more than $1
million a year in prize money and
sponsorships. Cross-country skiers
make substantially less and receive
far less exposure and notoriety.

A six-time world champion at in-
dividual distances and relays, Ms.
Neuner is one of the stars of Ger-
many’s Olympic team.

Blond and blue-eyed with a wide,

telegenic smile, Ms. Neuner has
been called “our biathlon beauty” by
Germany’s Bild newspaper. News of
her silver medal led German news
reports Sunday though many Ger-
man fans were disappointed that
she missed gold by just 1.5 seconds.
In Whistler, British Columbia, where
the skiing events are taking place, a
pack of a dozen German sports jour-
nalists track her every move.

“I am very impressed the way
she is representing her sport and
her country,” said Thomas de Mai-
ziere, Germany’s minister of inner
affairs. “And to think she is only 23.
That makes her something special.”

Ms. Neuner and her coaches say
that she has no physical or technical
problems and that the issues are en-
tirely in her head.

During a weeklong training ses-
sion in Sonthofen, Germany, that fo-
cused entirely on shooting, a riflery
specialist made a tiny adjustment in
the position of her right leg, placing
it more directly behind her left leg
on the range. Other than that, team
spokesman Stefan Schwarzbach
said, head coach Uwe Mussiggang
simply told her to relax.

To do that Ms. Neuner has spent
countless hours in what she called
“mental training” with a psycholo-
gist. Her sessions continued during
the Olympics from 9,600 kilometers
away. Mr. Schwarzbach said he
walked into Ms. Neuner’s room the
other night and she was speaking to
her psychologist through Skype, the
Internet video service.

Ms. Neuner said her psychologist
first instructed her to change her
attitude about the shooting range,
to embrace it rather than dread it,
and to smile when she picks up her
rifle. “Last year, as I would get there
I would think, ‘Oh, no,’ and I would
be nervous. But this year, I run to
the shooting range, and I get happy
when I am there,” she said.

Ms. Neuner has learned to con-

trol her breathing and visualize hit-
ting each target before she pulls the
trigger. As she skis the final stretch
of the course into the shooting
range, she slows down her breaths
and begins to see herself hitting the
targets. The screams of the crowd
and the ubiquitous sounds of clank-
ing cowbells begin to disappear.

“I hear them when I am on the
course, but never when I am on the
range,” she said. “I don’t think
about the press or the crowds or the
other leaders of the race. The focus
is only on myself. As soon as I see
the targets, I tune them out.”

The changes have produced slow
and steady progress, as Ms. Ne-
uner’s shooting percentage has, at
times, risen into the mid 80s this
season in competition, though when
she wins it’s often in spite of her
shooting rather than because of it,
and she has to ski farther than any-
one else on the podium.

Last month at Antholz-Anter-
selva in Italy, for instance, Ms. Ne-
uner won races at 7.5 and 15 kilome-
ters, though in the 15-kilometer race
she missed more targets than any of
the next five finishers. In the 7.5-ki-
lometer race, she missed one of 10
targets. The second- and third-place
finishers missed none.

In a 10-kilometer race that week-
end, she missed four of 20 targets,
and still managed to finish second.

And yet, true to her new positive
outlook, Ms. Neuner won’t let any of
this get her down.

“I know that I can shoot well,”
she said Saturday night at Germany
House in Whistler, her silver medal
sitting at her fingertips. “Last year
was difficult, but I made a U-turn
and now I am going to show every-
body that I can shoot well. Maybe I
make one mistake sometimes, but,
all in all, there is a good feeling for
shooting now,” she said.

—Matthew Karnitschnig
contributed to this article.

BY MATTHEW FUTTERMAN

Magdalena Neuner of Germany, right, won silver in the women’s 7.5-kilometer sprint biathlon Saturday. She won gold yesterday in the 10-kilometer pursuit
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Ms. Neuner’s shooting
percentage has risen this
season in competition,
though when she wins it’s
often in spite of her shooting
rather than because of it
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Pope tells clergy: face crisis
Benedict XVI asks Irish bishops to be courageous; fails to address demand for resignations

VATICAN CITY—Pope Benedict
XVI asked Irish clergy to be coura-
geous in confronting the pedophile-
priest scandal that has rocked the
church, but took no action on vic-
tims’ demands that he force bishops
to resign, the Vatican said Tuesday.

The Vatican statement came as
the pope and 24 Irish bishops ended
an extraordinary meeting on the cri-
sis meant to restore the trust of
Irish Catholics shaken by revelations
of decades of clergy sex abuse and
cover-up.

A Vatican spokesman, the Rev.
Federico Lombardi, said following
the summit that the pope “shares
the outrage” over the abuse, and
that he had “already expressed pro-
found regret.” Asked if the issue of
resignations came up, Rev. Lombardi
said “it was not addressed.” Rev.
Lombardi defended the pope’s rep-
resentative in Ireland for refusing to
testify to lawmakers there about
covers-up by church hierarchy.

A Vatican statement said the
pope called the sexual abuse of chil-
dren “a heinous crime” and a “grave
sin which offends God.” Irish bish-
ops scheduled a news conference for
later Tuesday before they head back
to Ireland ahead of Ash Wednesday.

During the two-day summit be-
hind closed doors at the Vatican, an-
ger flared in Ireland over the refusal
of papal envoy Archbishop Giuseppe
Leanza to appear in the Irish parlia-
ment. The archbishop, who partici-
pated in the summit, told lawmakers
in a letter published Monday that he
wouldn’t answer questions from the
foreign-affairs committee.

“I wish to inform that it is not
the practice of the Holy See that ap-
ostolic nuncios appear before parlia-
mentary commissions,” the arch-
bishop wrote in the Feb. 12 letter.

Archibishop Leanza has faced
heavy criticism in Ireland for ignor-
ing letters from two state-ordered
investigations into how the church
suppressed reports of child abuse by
parish priests and in Catholic-run
residences for poor children.

Rev. Lombardi said Archbishop
Leanza, as a diplomat, “has to re-
spond to rules” about diplomatic
privilege. “If this is not part of his
duty, you can’t expect him” to tes-
tify, the Vatican spokesman told an
improvised news conference min-
utes after the summit ended.

Irish lawmaker Alan Shatter ex-
pressed dismay over Archbishop
Leanza’s refusal, saying that “it is
acknowledged in Rome that mem-

bers of the clergy in Ireland are
guilty of abominable sexual abuse of
children.”

Rev. Lombardi said the pope
would send Irish faithful a letter
about the crisis during Lent.

“While realizing that the current
painful situation will not be re-
solved quickly, he challenged the
bishops to address the problems of

the past with determination and re-
solve, and to face the present crisis
with honesty and courage,” said a
Vatican statement read to journal-
ists by Rev. Lombardi.

Victims had said the talks would
be a failure unless the pope de-
manded the resignations of bishops
who had a role in concealing wrong-
doing. They demand the pope accept

in full the findings of the Irish in-
vestigations, which some church of-
ficials in Ireland have called unfair.

In their meeting with the pope,
“the bishops spoke frankly of their
sense of pain and anger, betrayal,
scandal and shame expressed to
them on numerous occasions by
those who had been abused,” the
Vatican statement said.

Associated Press

Cardinal Sean Brady, archbishop of Armagh and primate of all Ireland, listens to questions during a news conference on
Tuesday at the Vatican, following meetings between Ireland’s bishops and Pope Benedict XVI. The victims of abuse had
said the talks would be a failure unless the pope sought the resignations of those who played a role in cover-ups.
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Delhi police question two Britons
MUMBAI—Delhi police late Mon-

day night detained two British na-
tionals for “suspicious behavior”
following a high alert in the city in
the aftermath of the Pune blast that
killed 10, a police spokesman said.

The Press Trust of India identi-
fied the two men as Stephen Hamp-
ston, who the news agency said is in
his mid-40s, and 55-year-old Steve
Martin, who were picked up from
the Radisson Hotel after police re-
ceived a tip that the two possessed
sophisticated equipment. Police re-
covered high-tech binoculars from

them, the news agency said.
Delhi police spokesman Rajan

Bhagat said in an interview Tuesday
that the men weren’t arrested but
being questioned at their hotel. “We
picked up two people from Radisson
Hotel for questioning,” he said, add-
ing, “They are British nationals, but
we can’t say if they are from any
outfit.” He declined to say if the duo
possessed equipment capable of air
surveillance.

A British official said two people
with similar names were arrested in
recent days for photographing
planes, but wasn’t aware of any con-
nection with the Pune blast.

Several cities in India, including
Delhi, which hosts field hockey’s
World Cup this month and the Com-
monwealth Games in October, have
been on high alert after the Pune
blast. The blast in the western In-
dian city occurred Saturday at Ger-
man Bakery, a popular tourist spot
in the upmarket Koregaon Park area.

The explosion took place after a
waiter attempted to open an unat-
tended package in the bakery prem-
ises. The incident claimed its tenth
victim Tuesday.

Satyapal Singh, Pune’s police
commissioner, told a news confer-
ence Tuesday that the explosive

used “was a mixture of ammonium
nitrate, RDX and petroleum hydro-
carbon.”

He declined to disclose how
many people police had questioned.
”We have questioned many people
but I cannot put a number to it,” he
said. “It will be very premature to
comment on which organization is
involved. … We cannot concretely
say anything now.”

Pune’s blast shouldn’t derail Feb.
25 resumption of talks between In-
dia and Pakistan—scheduled for Feb.
25—U.S. Sen. John Kerry said.

—Alistair MacDonald in London
contributed to this article.

BY ARLENE CHANG

Black-box find
may shed light
on crash cause
in Belgium

BRUSSELS—Search teams on
Tuesday located one of two black
boxes from the wreckage of two
trains that slammed into each other
near Brussels, a find that could help
reveal the cause of tragedy that
killed 18 people and injured more
than 170.

One train driver survived the
crash with serious injuries but still
wasn’t healthy enough to be ques-
tioned, railway officials said.

Operators of the the Eurostar
and Thalys high-speed trains that
connect London and Paris with
Brussels said they were suspending
services for a third day Wednesday,
and drivers of other trains held a
wildcat strike Tuesday that left
thousands of commuters without
their normal transport.

Rescue workers picked through
the wreckage of the two commuter
trains that collided on Monday in
one of the deadliest rail accidents in
Belgian history. After a better count,
provincial officials raised the num-
ber of injured to 171 people, some
seriously hurt, up from 95 Monday.

European Commission officials
said the track near the Buizingen
station where the trains crashed, 14
kilometers south of Brussels, lacked
the latest automatic braking system
designed to stop trains after they
pass through a red signal.

Lodewijk De Witte, governor of
the province of Flemish Brabant,
had said earlier that one train ap-
parently didn’t heed a red signal as
the other—leaving 10 minutes late
from Buizingen—moved onto the
track of the oncoming train.

National Railways spokesman
Jochen Goovaerts described the
wreck as a lateral collision, contra-
dicting initial reports that the trains
smashed head-on. One train appar-
ently was diverting to another track
when it was hit by the second.

The search continued for the
second data recorder that could
help determine whether mechanical
failure, human error, freezing
weather or other factors were pri-
marily responsible for the crash.
The recorders also should reveal
how fast the trains were moving
when they collided, said Mr. Goo-
vaerts. “There are a lot of possible
explanations to this tragedy,” he
said. “We don’t want to put the
blame where it doesn’t belong.”

The accident scene was sealed
off Tuesday with police tape. One
passenger car from each train was
tipped onto its side, and whether
more bodies were trapped under-
neath was unknown.

Mr; Goovaerts said the surviving
driver was on train that was ap-
proaching the station.

Infrabel, the rail management
company, said its technical teams
would need three days to inspect six
rail lines once the wreckage is re-
moved, meaning train traffic is
likely to remain disrupted in the
capital for the rest of the week.

Meanwhile, the wildcat strike by
about half Belgium’s train drivers
paralyzed much of the traffic in the
southern part of the country and
caused cancellations and delays in
the north.

Infrabel called for the installa-
tion of automatic braking systems
on all trains. Officials said these
would have prevented the accident.

Associated Press
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C-SUITE: HEALTH

The long run to a healthy marathon
Training for the ultimate race not only offers a change from the daily desk job but can also spur productivity

As crimson cracks open the
London horizon in the mornings,
rocking shoulders in T-shirts come
into view and knees wrapped in
leggings rise up from the pave-
ment along the Thames River em-
bankment in what is fast becom-
ing an annual ritual: practice for
the London Marathon.

The embankment ritual is re-
peated in cities around the world,
where first-time runners mix with
experts or other novices to pre-
pare for what for many will be the
biggest athletic event of their life-
times: running a marathon.

Health experts say that those
who haven’t started training for
the London Marathon, which will
take place April 25, by now should
either get started within the
month or plan to sit out the 42.2-
kilometer (26.2 miles) race.

“You should be able to run
about 15 miles comfortably with-
out stopping within a month of
the race,” says Sanjay Sharma,
medical director of the Virgin
Group-sponsored London Mara-
thon. Experts like Dr. Sharma and
seasoned runners say the most
important part of preparation is a
consistent running schedule. But
want-to-be runners should also
think hard about their diet, their
clothing and shoes and the
amount of fluids they take in.

Balancing such a rigorous
training routine with work re-
sponsibilities can be a challenge.

Chris Clark, group head of cus-
tomer experience at HSBC Hold-
ings PLC in London, turned from
rugby to running marathons when
a successful fight with cancer of
the retina left him blind in the
right eye and unable to do contact
sports. Four marathons later, he
has a few recommendations for
would-be marathoners with busy
schedules: Tell everyone you know
your plans to run in the race. And
make the run a normal part of
your day.

“We formed a running club” at
work, says Mr. Clark. HSBC’s of-
fices are at Canary Wharf in east
London, some 16 kilometers from
were he lives. “I would run home”
after work, he recalls.

Training for a marathon not
only gives hard-working profes-
sionals the physical exercise lack-
ing from most desk jobs. It can
also benefit the business, some
runners say. Julian Winser, chief
executive of Guernsey-based as-
set-management firm Schroders
PLC, used to run the London race,
but has now progressed to partici-
pating in jungle marathons, week-
long races in heat and humidity.

His enthusiasm for pushing the
limits of his physical ability has
caught on. In his last jungle mara-
thon in 2008, he was joined in
Brazil by five others from his of-
fice of about 30 people.

They are now planning to run
the Atlantic Challenge, three back-
to-back marathons on the Corn-
wall Coast in October, though they
make firm commitments later this
week.

“When people are fit, it has a
huge impact” on the business,
says Mr. Winser. In a jungle mara-
thon, runners have to stick to-
gether to get through the race,
and, he says, “the team work rubs
off.”

“We’re not runners,” says Mr.
Winser. “We’re bankers, and in-
vestment managers. We’re not
here to win these things. You’re
essentially competing against
yourself and in some respects,
that’s kind of relaxing.”

Standard Chartered Bank’s
Gregg Powell and Stephen Atkin-
son may be one of the oddest cou-
ples on the Thames embankment:
Mr. Atkinson wears a blindfold
and is roped to Mr. Powell, who
guides him through their 10-to-13-
kilometer route.

The reason? When the two
men compete in the London Mara-
thon, they plan to raise awareness
and money for Seeing is Believing,
a collaboration between Standard
Chartered and the International
Agency for Prevention of Blind-
ness that provides eye care for
underprivileged people.

But Mr. Powell isn’t only guid-
ing Mr. Atkinson’s way on their
daily runs along the Thames. Mr.
Powell, a seasoned marathon run-
ner, is also coaching newcomer
Mr. Atkinson on his technique and
his approach to the race.

“He has an interesting tech-
nique,” says Mr. Powell, Standard
Chartered’s head of busines-
s-performance management, in a
jocular tone about his colleague.
“He runs….as fast as he can and
burns out.”

Mr. Atkinson, the bank’s head
of investor relations, laughs at the
joke. But the point is well taken,
because running too fast too early
in the race is one of the most
common mistakes made at mara-
thons. The fortunate few just drop
out of the race. Those less fortu-
nate may get dehydrated or more
ill, health experts say.

One goal of practices should be
to sense what a person’s best pace
will be. “Usually novice runners
get the pace wrong; the first half

of the marathon they tend to set
off too fast, they get excited,” says
Liz Yelling, who won a bronze
medal in the Commonwealth
Games in 2006. “It’s a really good
idea to know what your target
marathon pace is…it should feel
quite easy….you have to be really
disciplined.”

U.K. athlete Richard Nerurkar
won his debut marathon in Ham-
burg in 1993 and is now general
manager of the Great Ethiopian
Run, a nongovernmental organiza-
tion started in 2001 that hosts
mass running events in Ethiopia.

The hardest part of the mara-
thon is the last quarter, he cau-
tions. The 12- or 14-week training
schedule is geared toward ensur-
ing that the final miles aren’t too
exhausting. And the key part of
that is the gradually lengthening
long run, at least once every
seven to 10 days.

“For 99.9% of the people who
run the marathon, it’s just trying
to keep going,” says Mr. Nerurkar,
who is also author of ‘Marathon
Running: From Beginning to Elite.’
That’s difficult “unless you do one
long run every seven days. It’s im-
portant, but important mainly as a
way of avoiding injury.”

Another key goal of training is
resting before and after the long
training sessions to allow your
body to recover. “With training
and doing a full week’s work, the
chances of you breaking down are
quite high,” says Mr. Nerurkar. He
recommends stretching, swim-
ming and massage for muscle
therapy. “Be sensible about com-
bining your training with every-
thing else in your life,” he says.

Most injuries both before and
during the race are repetitive-
stress injuries. You can reduce
these during the run-up to the
marathon by running both on
grass and hard surfaces. The per-

formance at the marathon doesn’t
just depend on a hard training
schedule, but also on how well
you take care of your body during
the training.

“Being sensible means knowing
your limits,” Mr. Nerurkar says.

Chris Yoshida, a managing di-
rector at Morgan Stanley’s Global
Macro Sales division in London,
admits he’s run without making
the full preparations. In the weeks
up to a November 2006 marathon
in New York, he says, “work just
took over the long run.”

During the race itself, he says,
he was fine until mile marker 21,
where his family had come to
cheer for him. He was on track to
meet his goal of finishing in three
to three and a half hours. But at
that point, he recalls, “my body
fell apart. The next five miles took
me two hours.”

This year, Mr. Yoshida is being
more religious about the long run,
and has worked his way up to 56
kilometers a week. “I’ll run at the
perverse hour of 4 a.m.,” he says.
“My wife thinks I’m insane and
my dog barks.”

However athletes prepare for
the race, veteran runners agree
that both the training and the run
itself offer real health benefits.
For Mr. Yoshida, that run in the
morning or at night actually helps
him endure the often 10-hour days
he works during the week manag-
ing a team that sells bonds.

“I think there’s a direct corre-
lation between being in good
shape and having the stamina to
do what we do every day,” he
says. “I’m not on the same plane
as an athlete, but what we experi-
ence is mental stress… [At work]
we run ourselves till we are sick.”

Ian Hacon, chief executive of
Blue Sky Leisure PLC, a company
that operates leisure camps, uses
his experiences as a marathon

runner as motivation for his em-
ployees.

“I use a personal story…a story
about planning: If you’re going to
take a major project at work, plan
that out, have a milestone,” he
says. “That was a learning experi-
ence for me.”

The day of the race has its
benefits too. The experience of
hard work in the company of oth-
ers and of testing one’s mettle is
one benefit. Another is the feeling
that hundreds of thousands of
people who attend the event are
cheering you on.

“It’s an uplifting human experi-
ence,” says the HSBC’s Mr. Clark

He recalls a particularly poi-
gnant race in 2007. The massacre
at Virginia Tech had cast a pall
over that year’s London Marathon,
and some sober notes donned the
message board at the Excel Cen-
tre, where runners register ahead
of the race.

Mr. Clark wrote what may be a
message to everyone preparing
for a race, mourning loss, or em-
barking on any truly difficult
quest: “Pain is temporary.”

BY PAULA PARK

Recreational runners see the London Marathon as a welcome challenge, but many have to balance a rigorous training routine with busy work schedules.
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ON THE CHART

206
bones make up an adult

skeleton. In addition, adults
have between eight and 18
sesamoid bones, which are
embedded in tendons and
usually related to joints.

Source: Nanomedicine
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U.S. NEWS

Three big firms pull out of climate partnershipThree big firms pull out of climate partnershipThree big firms pull out of climate partnershipThree big firms pull out of climate partnership

WASHINGTON—Three large cor-WASHINGTON—Three large cor-WASHINGTON—Three large cor-WASHINGTON—Three large cor-
porations are quitting the U.S. Cli-porations are quitting the U.S. Cli-porations are quitting the U.S. Cli-porations are quitting the U.S. Cli-
mate Action Partnership, a broadmate Action Partnership, a broadmate Action Partnership, a broadmate Action Partnership, a broad
group of businesses and environ-group of businesses and environ-group of businesses and environ-group of businesses and environ-
mental organizations that has beenmental organizations that has beenmental organizations that has beenmental organizations that has been
instrumental in building support ininstrumental in building support ininstrumental in building support ininstrumental in building support in
Washington for capping U.S. emis-Washington for capping U.S. emis-Washington for capping U.S. emis-Washington for capping U.S. emis-
sions of greenhouse gases.sions of greenhouse gases.sions of greenhouse gases.sions of greenhouse gases.

Oil giantsOil giantsOil giantsOil giants BPBPBPBP PLC andPLC andPLC andPLC and Conoco-Conoco-Conoco-Conoco-
PhillipsPhillipsPhillipsPhillips along withalong withalong withalong with CaterpillarCaterpillarCaterpillarCaterpillar Inc.,Inc.,Inc.,Inc.,
the Peoria, Ill., heavy-equipmentthe Peoria, Ill., heavy-equipmentthe Peoria, Ill., heavy-equipmentthe Peoria, Ill., heavy-equipment

maker, have decided against renew-maker, have decided against renew-maker, have decided against renew-maker, have decided against renew-
ing their membership in the organi-ing their membership in the organi-ing their membership in the organi-ing their membership in the organi-
zation, according to a statement re-zation, according to a statement re-zation, according to a statement re-zation, according to a statement re-
leased by the group Tuesday.leased by the group Tuesday.leased by the group Tuesday.leased by the group Tuesday.

Red Cavaney, ConocoPhillips se-Red Cavaney, ConocoPhillips se-Red Cavaney, ConocoPhillips se-Red Cavaney, ConocoPhillips se-
nior vice president for governmentnior vice president for governmentnior vice president for governmentnior vice president for government
affairs, said USCAP was focused onaffairs, said USCAP was focused onaffairs, said USCAP was focused onaffairs, said USCAP was focused on
getting a climate-change bill passed,getting a climate-change bill passed,getting a climate-change bill passed,getting a climate-change bill passed,
whereas Conoco was increasinglywhereas Conoco was increasinglywhereas Conoco was increasinglywhereas Conoco was increasingly
concerned with what the details ofconcerned with what the details ofconcerned with what the details ofconcerned with what the details of
such a bill would be.such a bill would be.such a bill would be.such a bill would be.

“USCAP was starting to do more“USCAP was starting to do more“USCAP was starting to do more“USCAP was starting to do more
and more on trying to get a bill outand more on trying to get a bill outand more on trying to get a bill outand more on trying to get a bill out
without trying to work as much onwithout trying to work as much onwithout trying to work as much onwithout trying to work as much on

the substance of it,” Mr. Cavaneythe substance of it,” Mr. Cavaneythe substance of it,” Mr. Cavaneythe substance of it,” Mr. Cavaney
said.said.said.said.

In a written statement Tuesday,In a written statement Tuesday,In a written statement Tuesday,In a written statement Tuesday,
Caterpillar said it had decided to di-Caterpillar said it had decided to di-Caterpillar said it had decided to di-Caterpillar said it had decided to di-
rect its resources toward the “com-rect its resources toward the “com-rect its resources toward the “com-rect its resources toward the “com-
mercialization of technologies thatmercialization of technologies thatmercialization of technologies thatmercialization of technologies that
will promote and provide sustain-will promote and provide sustain-will promote and provide sustain-will promote and provide sustain-
able development and reduce car-able development and reduce car-able development and reduce car-able development and reduce car-
bon emissions.” The company re-bon emissions.” The company re-bon emissions.” The company re-bon emissions.” The company re-
cently announced it had joinedcently announced it had joinedcently announced it had joinedcently announced it had joined
FutureGen Alliance, an organizationFutureGen Alliance, an organizationFutureGen Alliance, an organizationFutureGen Alliance, an organization
that has been working to build athat has been working to build athat has been working to build athat has been working to build a
coal-fired, near-zero emissionscoal-fired, near-zero emissionscoal-fired, near-zero emissionscoal-fired, near-zero emissions
power plant in eastern Illinois.power plant in eastern Illinois.power plant in eastern Illinois.power plant in eastern Illinois.

Spokesmen for ConocoPhillipsSpokesmen for ConocoPhillipsSpokesmen for ConocoPhillipsSpokesmen for ConocoPhillips
and BP said their companies remainand BP said their companies remainand BP said their companies remainand BP said their companies remain
committed to passing some kind ofcommitted to passing some kind ofcommitted to passing some kind ofcommitted to passing some kind of
climate-change legislation, but be-climate-change legislation, but be-climate-change legislation, but be-climate-change legislation, but be-
lieve they can accomplish morelieve they can accomplish morelieve they can accomplish morelieve they can accomplish more
working outside USCAP’s umbrella.working outside USCAP’s umbrella.working outside USCAP’s umbrella.working outside USCAP’s umbrella.

“Our position on this issue is“Our position on this issue is“Our position on this issue is“Our position on this issue is
longstanding and is unchanged,” BPlongstanding and is unchanged,” BPlongstanding and is unchanged,” BPlongstanding and is unchanged,” BP
spokesman Ronnie Chappell said.spokesman Ronnie Chappell said.spokesman Ronnie Chappell said.spokesman Ronnie Chappell said.
“What this does is underscore our“What this does is underscore our“What this does is underscore our“What this does is underscore our
desire to continue to participate indesire to continue to participate indesire to continue to participate indesire to continue to participate in
this important discussion but to dothis important discussion but to dothis important discussion but to dothis important discussion but to do
it as BP.”it as BP.”it as BP.”it as BP.”

A spokesman for USCAP said theA spokesman for USCAP said theA spokesman for USCAP said theA spokesman for USCAP said the

group intends to continue its cam-group intends to continue its cam-group intends to continue its cam-group intends to continue its cam-
paign for legislation that would cappaign for legislation that would cappaign for legislation that would cappaign for legislation that would cap
U.S. emissions of greenhouse gases.U.S. emissions of greenhouse gases.U.S. emissions of greenhouse gases.U.S. emissions of greenhouse gases.
The spokesman said any questionsThe spokesman said any questionsThe spokesman said any questionsThe spokesman said any questions
about the companies’ reasons forabout the companies’ reasons forabout the companies’ reasons forabout the companies’ reasons for
not renewing their membershipsnot renewing their membershipsnot renewing their membershipsnot renewing their memberships
would have to be answered by thewould have to be answered by thewould have to be answered by thewould have to be answered by the
firms.firms.firms.firms.

“We think there’s momentum to“We think there’s momentum to“We think there’s momentum to“We think there’s momentum to
get [climate legislation] done,” theget [climate legislation] done,” theget [climate legislation] done,” theget [climate legislation] done,” the
spokesman, Tad Segal, said. “Presi-spokesman, Tad Segal, said. “Presi-spokesman, Tad Segal, said. “Presi-spokesman, Tad Segal, said. “Presi-
dent Obama’s State of the Union ad-dent Obama’s State of the Union ad-dent Obama’s State of the Union ad-dent Obama’s State of the Union ad-
dress made it clear the administra-dress made it clear the administra-dress made it clear the administra-dress made it clear the administra-
tion is behind us.”tion is behind us.”tion is behind us.”tion is behind us.”

BBBBYYYY SSSSTEPHENTEPHENTEPHENTEPHEN PPPPOWEROWEROWEROWER
AAAANDNDNDND BBBBENENENEN CCCCASSELMANASSELMANASSELMANASSELMAN

Amid carp threat, a call to unhookAmid carp threat, a call to unhookAmid carp threat, a call to unhookAmid carp threat, a call to unhook
Great Lakes states want to undo a historic project and disconnect from the Mississippi to fend off invasive fishGreat Lakes states want to undo a historic project and disconnect from the Mississippi to fend off invasive fishGreat Lakes states want to undo a historic project and disconnect from the Mississippi to fend off invasive fishGreat Lakes states want to undo a historic project and disconnect from the Mississippi to fend off invasive fish

CHICAGO—More than a centuryCHICAGO—More than a centuryCHICAGO—More than a centuryCHICAGO—More than a century
ago, this city reversed the flow ofago, this city reversed the flow ofago, this city reversed the flow ofago, this city reversed the flow of
its eponymous river, connecting theits eponymous river, connecting theits eponymous river, connecting theits eponymous river, connecting the
Great Lakes with the Gulf of MexicoGreat Lakes with the Gulf of MexicoGreat Lakes with the Gulf of MexicoGreat Lakes with the Gulf of Mexico
and defining itself as the can-doand defining itself as the can-doand defining itself as the can-doand defining itself as the can-do
capital of the American heartland.capital of the American heartland.capital of the American heartland.capital of the American heartland.

Today, that engineering feat isToday, that engineering feat isToday, that engineering feat isToday, that engineering feat is
coming under growing scrutiny, ascoming under growing scrutiny, ascoming under growing scrutiny, ascoming under growing scrutiny, as
scientists and politicians intensifyscientists and politicians intensifyscientists and politicians intensifyscientists and politicians intensify
their battle against a voracious fly-their battle against a voracious fly-their battle against a voracious fly-their battle against a voracious fly-
ing fish that has been traveling uping fish that has been traveling uping fish that has been traveling uping fish that has been traveling up
the Mississippi for 20 years. Amidthe Mississippi for 20 years. Amidthe Mississippi for 20 years. Amidthe Mississippi for 20 years. Amid
signs that Asian carp have breachedsigns that Asian carp have breachedsigns that Asian carp have breachedsigns that Asian carp have breached
the last defensive barrier, calls arethe last defensive barrier, calls arethe last defensive barrier, calls arethe last defensive barrier, calls are
mounting for a massive do-over.mounting for a massive do-over.mounting for a massive do-over.mounting for a massive do-over.

“We know these barriers aren’t“We know these barriers aren’t“We know these barriers aren’t“We know these barriers aren’t
working,” said Joel Brammeier,working,” said Joel Brammeier,working,” said Joel Brammeier,working,” said Joel Brammeier,
president of the Alliance for thepresident of the Alliance for thepresident of the Alliance for thepresident of the Alliance for the
Great Lakes and the lead author of aGreat Lakes and the lead author of aGreat Lakes and the lead author of aGreat Lakes and the lead author of a
2008 report that laid out how this2008 report that laid out how this2008 report that laid out how this2008 report that laid out how this
project might look. “An ecologicalproject might look. “An ecologicalproject might look. “An ecologicalproject might look. “An ecological
separation is the only permanentseparation is the only permanentseparation is the only permanentseparation is the only permanent
solution.”solution.”solution.”solution.”

Six Great Lakes states and theSix Great Lakes states and theSix Great Lakes states and theSix Great Lakes states and the
Canadian province of Ontario haveCanadian province of Ontario haveCanadian province of Ontario haveCanadian province of Ontario have
petitioned the U.S. Supreme Courtpetitioned the U.S. Supreme Courtpetitioned the U.S. Supreme Courtpetitioned the U.S. Supreme Court
to separate the water basins in ato separate the water basins in ato separate the water basins in ato separate the water basins in a
last-ditch effort to keep the Asianlast-ditch effort to keep the Asianlast-ditch effort to keep the Asianlast-ditch effort to keep the Asian
carp from decimating the $7 billioncarp from decimating the $7 billioncarp from decimating the $7 billioncarp from decimating the $7 billion
Great Lakes fishing industry.Great Lakes fishing industry.Great Lakes fishing industry.Great Lakes fishing industry.

The Army Corps of EngineersThe Army Corps of EngineersThe Army Corps of EngineersThe Army Corps of Engineers
has launched a $10 million, five-yearhas launched a $10 million, five-yearhas launched a $10 million, five-yearhas launched a $10 million, five-year
feasibility study of the idea. Thefeasibility study of the idea. Thefeasibility study of the idea. Thefeasibility study of the idea. The
plan became the focus of a hearingplan became the focus of a hearingplan became the focus of a hearingplan became the focus of a hearing
on the Asian carp problem on Capi-on the Asian carp problem on Capi-on the Asian carp problem on Capi-on the Asian carp problem on Capi-
tol Hill last week.tol Hill last week.tol Hill last week.tol Hill last week.

Rep. Jim Oberstar (D., Minn.),Rep. Jim Oberstar (D., Minn.),Rep. Jim Oberstar (D., Minn.),Rep. Jim Oberstar (D., Minn.),
chairman of the House Transporta-chairman of the House Transporta-chairman of the House Transporta-chairman of the House Transporta-
tion and Infrastructure Committee,tion and Infrastructure Committee,tion and Infrastructure Committee,tion and Infrastructure Committee,
said at the hearing that he hadn’tsaid at the hearing that he hadn’tsaid at the hearing that he hadn’tsaid at the hearing that he hadn’t
seen such public alarm about aseen such public alarm about aseen such public alarm about aseen such public alarm about a
Great Lakes issue since the Cuya-Great Lakes issue since the Cuya-Great Lakes issue since the Cuya-Great Lakes issue since the Cuya-
hoga River caught fire near thehoga River caught fire near thehoga River caught fire near thehoga River caught fire near the
shores of Lake Erie in 1969. That in-shores of Lake Erie in 1969. That in-shores of Lake Erie in 1969. That in-shores of Lake Erie in 1969. That in-
cident spurred the creation of thecident spurred the creation of thecident spurred the creation of thecident spurred the creation of the
Environmental Protection AgencyEnvironmental Protection AgencyEnvironmental Protection AgencyEnvironmental Protection Agency
and, later, the Clean Water Act. “Weand, later, the Clean Water Act. “Weand, later, the Clean Water Act. “Weand, later, the Clean Water Act. “We
must do everything within ourmust do everything within ourmust do everything within ourmust do everything within our
power to prevent the Asian carppower to prevent the Asian carppower to prevent the Asian carppower to prevent the Asian carp
from entering the lakes,” he said.from entering the lakes,” he said.from entering the lakes,” he said.from entering the lakes,” he said.

Any effort to cut ties betweenAny effort to cut ties betweenAny effort to cut ties betweenAny effort to cut ties between
the waterways faces big hurdles.the waterways faces big hurdles.the waterways faces big hurdles.the waterways faces big hurdles.
The shipping industry says closingThe shipping industry says closingThe shipping industry says closingThe shipping industry says closing
down locks that grant access fromdown locks that grant access fromdown locks that grant access fromdown locks that grant access from
Lake Michigan to the MississippiLake Michigan to the MississippiLake Michigan to the MississippiLake Michigan to the Mississippi
would be a devastating blow to thewould be a devastating blow to thewould be a devastating blow to thewould be a devastating blow to the
local economy. And flood control inlocal economy. And flood control inlocal economy. And flood control inlocal economy. And flood control in
Chicago, which currently involvesChicago, which currently involvesChicago, which currently involvesChicago, which currently involves
dumping large amounts of water viadumping large amounts of water viadumping large amounts of water viadumping large amounts of water via
Chicago waterways into Lake Michi-Chicago waterways into Lake Michi-Chicago waterways into Lake Michi-Chicago waterways into Lake Michi-
gan on a semi-regular basis, wouldgan on a semi-regular basis, wouldgan on a semi-regular basis, wouldgan on a semi-regular basis, would
require a huge, multi-billion-dollarrequire a huge, multi-billion-dollarrequire a huge, multi-billion-dollarrequire a huge, multi-billion-dollar
infrastructure fix.infrastructure fix.infrastructure fix.infrastructure fix.

Back in the 1870s, the ChicagoBack in the 1870s, the ChicagoBack in the 1870s, the ChicagoBack in the 1870s, the Chicago
River was the dumping ground forRiver was the dumping ground forRiver was the dumping ground forRiver was the dumping ground for
the city’s considerable industrial re-the city’s considerable industrial re-the city’s considerable industrial re-the city’s considerable industrial re-
fuse. The river resembled pea soup,fuse. The river resembled pea soup,fuse. The river resembled pea soup,fuse. The river resembled pea soup,
stank and was “greasy to the touch,”stank and was “greasy to the touch,”stank and was “greasy to the touch,”stank and was “greasy to the touch,”
wrote Donald L. Miller, author ofwrote Donald L. Miller, author ofwrote Donald L. Miller, author ofwrote Donald L. Miller, author of
“City of the Century,” a history of“City of the Century,” a history of“City of the Century,” a history of“City of the Century,” a history of
Chicago. Since the river drained intoChicago. Since the river drained intoChicago. Since the river drained intoChicago. Since the river drained into

Lake Michigan and the public drink-Lake Michigan and the public drink-Lake Michigan and the public drink-Lake Michigan and the public drink-
ing water supply was drawn froming water supply was drawn froming water supply was drawn froming water supply was drawn from
the lake, the water was often con-the lake, the water was often con-the lake, the water was often con-the lake, the water was often con-
taminated. Cholera, typhoid andtaminated. Cholera, typhoid andtaminated. Cholera, typhoid andtaminated. Cholera, typhoid and
dysentery killed thousands almostdysentery killed thousands almostdysentery killed thousands almostdysentery killed thousands almost
every year.every year.every year.every year.

With the city teetering on theWith the city teetering on theWith the city teetering on theWith the city teetering on the
brink of disaster, leaders set in mo-brink of disaster, leaders set in mo-brink of disaster, leaders set in mo-brink of disaster, leaders set in mo-
tion a 50-year project that reversedtion a 50-year project that reversedtion a 50-year project that reversedtion a 50-year project that reversed
the course of the Chicago River bythe course of the Chicago River bythe course of the Chicago River bythe course of the Chicago River by
dredging it, installing massivedredging it, installing massivedredging it, installing massivedredging it, installing massive
pumps and building more than 70pumps and building more than 70pumps and building more than 70pumps and building more than 70
miles of canals to channel the watermiles of canals to channel the watermiles of canals to channel the watermiles of canals to channel the water
away from the Great Lakes and intoaway from the Great Lakes and intoaway from the Great Lakes and intoaway from the Great Lakes and into
waterways that connect to the Mis-waterways that connect to the Mis-waterways that connect to the Mis-waterways that connect to the Mis-
sissippi. The result was hailed as asissippi. The result was hailed as asissippi. The result was hailed as asissippi. The result was hailed as a
modern miracle. Chicago was trans-modern miracle. Chicago was trans-modern miracle. Chicago was trans-modern miracle. Chicago was trans-
formed from a fetid, disease-riddenformed from a fetid, disease-riddenformed from a fetid, disease-riddenformed from a fetid, disease-ridden
city of 300,000 to the business andcity of 300,000 to the business andcity of 300,000 to the business andcity of 300,000 to the business and
cultural capital of the Midwest.cultural capital of the Midwest.cultural capital of the Midwest.cultural capital of the Midwest.

But the unintended consequenceBut the unintended consequenceBut the unintended consequenceBut the unintended consequence
of the project, along with the com-of the project, along with the com-of the project, along with the com-of the project, along with the com-
pletion of the St. Lawrence Seawaypletion of the St. Lawrence Seawaypletion of the St. Lawrence Seawaypletion of the St. Lawrence Seaway
in 1959, was that this new water su-in 1959, was that this new water su-in 1959, was that this new water su-in 1959, was that this new water su-
perhighway became a conveyor forperhighway became a conveyor forperhighway became a conveyor forperhighway became a conveyor for
invasive species between the Greatinvasive species between the Greatinvasive species between the Greatinvasive species between the Great
Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico. A se-Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico. A se-Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico. A se-Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico. A se-
ries of critters, including Zebraries of critters, including Zebraries of critters, including Zebraries of critters, including Zebra
mussels and round goby, havemussels and round goby, havemussels and round goby, havemussels and round goby, have
spread to waterways across thespread to waterways across thespread to waterways across thespread to waterways across the
country, causing billions of dollarscountry, causing billions of dollarscountry, causing billions of dollarscountry, causing billions of dollars
in damage to local ecosystems.in damage to local ecosystems.in damage to local ecosystems.in damage to local ecosystems.

But none have caught the pub-But none have caught the pub-But none have caught the pub-But none have caught the pub-
lic’s attention like the recent inva-lic’s attention like the recent inva-lic’s attention like the recent inva-lic’s attention like the recent inva-

sion of Asian carp. The fish weresion of Asian carp. The fish weresion of Asian carp. The fish weresion of Asian carp. The fish were
imported to clean the muck fromimported to clean the muck fromimported to clean the muck fromimported to clean the muck from
fish farms in the Deep South infish farms in the Deep South infish farms in the Deep South infish farms in the Deep South in
1970s. In the early 1990s, they es-1970s. In the early 1990s, they es-1970s. In the early 1990s, they es-1970s. In the early 1990s, they es-
caped into the Mississippi River in acaped into the Mississippi River in acaped into the Mississippi River in acaped into the Mississippi River in a
flood and have been migrating northflood and have been migrating northflood and have been migrating northflood and have been migrating north
through Midwest rivers since.through Midwest rivers since.through Midwest rivers since.through Midwest rivers since.

Asian carp have few naturalAsian carp have few naturalAsian carp have few naturalAsian carp have few natural
predators and can grow 122 centi-predators and can grow 122 centi-predators and can grow 122 centi-predators and can grow 122 centi-
meters long and weigh 45 kilo-meters long and weigh 45 kilo-meters long and weigh 45 kilo-meters long and weigh 45 kilo-
grams. They reproduce severalgrams. They reproduce severalgrams. They reproduce severalgrams. They reproduce several
times a year and out-compete nativetimes a year and out-compete nativetimes a year and out-compete nativetimes a year and out-compete native
fish for food. They blindly leap up tofish for food. They blindly leap up tofish for food. They blindly leap up tofish for food. They blindly leap up to
2.5 meters out of the water at the2.5 meters out of the water at the2.5 meters out of the water at the2.5 meters out of the water at the
whining sound of high-speed propel-whining sound of high-speed propel-whining sound of high-speed propel-whining sound of high-speed propel-
lers, injuring boaters.lers, injuring boaters.lers, injuring boaters.lers, injuring boaters.

In 2002, the government builtIn 2002, the government builtIn 2002, the government builtIn 2002, the government built
what it hoped would be a last back-what it hoped would be a last back-what it hoped would be a last back-what it hoped would be a last back-
stop to the keep the fish at bay—anstop to the keep the fish at bay—anstop to the keep the fish at bay—anstop to the keep the fish at bay—an
electric fence near the Chicago Sani-electric fence near the Chicago Sani-electric fence near the Chicago Sani-electric fence near the Chicago Sani-
tary and Ship Canal about 48 kilo-tary and Ship Canal about 48 kilo-tary and Ship Canal about 48 kilo-tary and Ship Canal about 48 kilo-
meters south of Lake Michigan. Thismeters south of Lake Michigan. Thismeters south of Lake Michigan. Thismeters south of Lake Michigan. This
fall scientists found genetic materialfall scientists found genetic materialfall scientists found genetic materialfall scientists found genetic material
of the fish beyond the barrier. Lastof the fish beyond the barrier. Lastof the fish beyond the barrier. Lastof the fish beyond the barrier. Last
month, the same type of testingmonth, the same type of testingmonth, the same type of testingmonth, the same type of testing
showed genetic material in Lakeshowed genetic material in Lakeshowed genetic material in Lakeshowed genetic material in Lake
Michigan itself.Michigan itself.Michigan itself.Michigan itself.

Great Lakes states have de-Great Lakes states have de-Great Lakes states have de-Great Lakes states have de-
manded that navigational locks thatmanded that navigational locks thatmanded that navigational locks thatmanded that navigational locks that
allow ships to travel between theallow ships to travel between theallow ships to travel between theallow ships to travel between the
Mississippi waterway and LakeMississippi waterway and LakeMississippi waterway and LakeMississippi waterway and Lake
Michigan remain closed to keep theMichigan remain closed to keep theMichigan remain closed to keep theMichigan remain closed to keep the
carp out.carp out.carp out.carp out.

The barge industry, which movesThe barge industry, which movesThe barge industry, which movesThe barge industry, which moves

about 18 million metric tons ofabout 18 million metric tons ofabout 18 million metric tons ofabout 18 million metric tons of
cargo through the Chicago area eachcargo through the Chicago area eachcargo through the Chicago area eachcargo through the Chicago area each
year, has pushed back, saying evenyear, has pushed back, saying evenyear, has pushed back, saying evenyear, has pushed back, saying even
a temporary closure would destroya temporary closure would destroya temporary closure would destroya temporary closure would destroy
thousands of jobs and cripple re-thousands of jobs and cripple re-thousands of jobs and cripple re-thousands of jobs and cripple re-
gional commerce. They have calledgional commerce. They have calledgional commerce. They have calledgional commerce. They have called
basin separation unnecessary.basin separation unnecessary.basin separation unnecessary.basin separation unnecessary.

The Obama administration lastThe Obama administration lastThe Obama administration lastThe Obama administration last

week tried to find middle ground byweek tried to find middle ground byweek tried to find middle ground byweek tried to find middle ground by
offering a $78.5 million response tooffering a $78.5 million response tooffering a $78.5 million response tooffering a $78.5 million response to
keep the fish at bay. It proposes tokeep the fish at bay. It proposes tokeep the fish at bay. It proposes tokeep the fish at bay. It proposes to
add electric barriers, close naviga-add electric barriers, close naviga-add electric barriers, close naviga-add electric barriers, close naviga-
tion locks a few days a week andtion locks a few days a week andtion locks a few days a week andtion locks a few days a week and
test more frequently for carp. So far,test more frequently for carp. So far,test more frequently for carp. So far,test more frequently for carp. So far,
that approach appears to have madethat approach appears to have madethat approach appears to have madethat approach appears to have made
no one happy.no one happy.no one happy.no one happy.

BBBBYYYY DDDDOUGLASOUGLASOUGLASOUGLAS BBBBELKINELKINELKINELKIN

Paulie Perez of Illinois Marine Towing cleans the deck of the Windy City as it pushes a barge through downtown Chicago on Jan. 14.Paulie Perez of Illinois Marine Towing cleans the deck of the Windy City as it pushes a barge through downtown Chicago on Jan. 14.Paulie Perez of Illinois Marine Towing cleans the deck of the Windy City as it pushes a barge through downtown Chicago on Jan. 14.Paulie Perez of Illinois Marine Towing cleans the deck of the Windy City as it pushes a barge through downtown Chicago on Jan. 14.
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Follow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and commentary atFollow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and commentary atFollow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and commentary atFollow the markets throughout the day with updated stock quotes, news and commentary at WSJ.comWSJ.comWSJ.comWSJ.com....
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CommoditiesCommoditiesCommoditiesCommodities Prices of futures contracts with the most open interestPrices of futures contracts with the most open interestPrices of futures contracts with the most open interestPrices of futures contracts with the most open interest
EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT:EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT:EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT:EXCHANGE LEGEND: CBOT: Chicago Board of Trade;Chicago Board of Trade;Chicago Board of Trade;Chicago Board of Trade; CME:CME:CME:CME: Chicago Mercantile Exchange;Chicago Mercantile Exchange;Chicago Mercantile Exchange;Chicago Mercantile Exchange; ICE-US:ICE-US:ICE-US:ICE-US: ICE Futures U.S.ICE Futures U.S.ICE Futures U.S.ICE Futures U.S.MDEX:MDEX:MDEX:MDEX: Bursa MalaysiaBursa MalaysiaBursa MalaysiaBursa Malaysia
Derivatives Berhad;Derivatives Berhad;Derivatives Berhad;Derivatives Berhad; LIFFE:LIFFE:LIFFE:LIFFE: London International Financial Futures Exchange;London International Financial Futures Exchange;London International Financial Futures Exchange;London International Financial Futures Exchange; COMEX:COMEX:COMEX:COMEX: Commodity Exchange;Commodity Exchange;Commodity Exchange;Commodity Exchange; LME:LME:LME:LME: London Metals Exchange;London Metals Exchange;London Metals Exchange;London Metals Exchange;
NYMEX:NYMEX:NYMEX:NYMEX: New York Mercantile Exchange;New York Mercantile Exchange;New York Mercantile Exchange;New York Mercantile Exchange;ICE-EU:ICE-EU:ICE-EU:ICE-EU: ICE Futures EuropeICE Futures EuropeICE Futures EuropeICE Futures Europe

ONE-DAY CHANGEONE-DAY CHANGEONE-DAY CHANGEONE-DAY CHANGE Contract ContractContract ContractContract ContractContract Contract
Commodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high lowCommodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high lowCommodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high lowCommodity Exchange Last price Net Percentage high low

CornCornCornCorn (cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.) CBOTCBOTCBOTCBOT 379.00379.00379.00379.00 5.755.755.755.75 1.54%1.54%1.54%1.54% 714.00 325.00714.00 325.00714.00 325.00714.00 325.00
SoybeansSoybeansSoybeansSoybeans (cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.) CBOTCBOTCBOTCBOT 974.50974.50974.50974.50 20.5020.5020.5020.50 2.152.152.152.15 1,087.50 819.751,087.50 819.751,087.50 819.751,087.50 819.75
WheatWheatWheatWheat (cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.)(cents/bu.) CBOTCBOTCBOTCBOT 519.50519.50519.50519.50 18.2518.2518.2518.25 3.643.643.643.64 745.00 472.00745.00 472.00745.00 472.00745.00 472.00
Live cattleLive cattleLive cattleLive cattle (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) CMECMECMECME 92.17592.17592.17592.175 1.4001.4001.4001.400 1.541.541.541.54 95.175 85.05095.175 85.05095.175 85.05095.175 85.050
CocoaCocoaCocoaCocoa ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) ICE-USICE-USICE-USICE-US 3,1633,1633,1633,163 60606060 1.931.931.931.93 3,514 2,0663,514 2,0663,514 2,0663,514 2,066
CoffeeCoffeeCoffeeCoffee (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) ICE-USICE-USICE-USICE-US 135.05135.05135.05135.05 0.750.750.750.75 0.560.560.560.56 190.40 118.30190.40 118.30190.40 118.30190.40 118.30
SugarSugarSugarSugar (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) ICE-USICE-USICE-USICE-US 26.7826.7826.7826.78 0.450.450.450.45 1.711.711.711.71 29.00 11.9029.00 11.9029.00 11.9029.00 11.90
CottonCottonCottonCotton (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) ICE-USICE-USICE-USICE-US 76.2676.2676.2676.26 1.351.351.351.35 1.801.801.801.80 94.00 51.3894.00 51.3894.00 51.3894.00 51.38
Crude palm oilCrude palm oilCrude palm oilCrude palm oil (ringgit/ton)(ringgit/ton)(ringgit/ton)(ringgit/ton) MDEXMDEXMDEXMDEX 2,579.002,579.002,579.002,579.00 unch.unch.unch.unch. unch.unch.unch.unch. 2,743 02,743 02,743 02,743 0
CocoaCocoaCocoaCocoa (pounds/ton)(pounds/ton)(pounds/ton)(pounds/ton) LIFFELIFFELIFFELIFFE 2,2862,2862,2862,286 8888 0.350.350.350.35 2,356 1,4752,356 1,4752,356 1,4752,356 1,475
Robusta coffeeRobusta coffeeRobusta coffeeRobusta coffee ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LIFFELIFFELIFFELIFFE 1,3161,3161,3161,316 -2-2-2-2 -0.15%-0.15%-0.15%-0.15% 1,605 1,3091,605 1,3091,605 1,3091,605 1,309

CopperCopperCopperCopper (cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.)(cents/lb.) COMEXCOMEXCOMEXCOMEX 323.95323.95323.95323.95 13.7513.7513.7513.75 4.434.434.434.43 355.00 140.00355.00 140.00355.00 140.00355.00 140.00
GoldGoldGoldGold ($/troy oz.)($/troy oz.)($/troy oz.)($/troy oz.) COMEXCOMEXCOMEXCOMEX 1119.801119.801119.801119.80 29.8029.8029.8029.80 2.732.732.732.73 1,229.00 785.101,229.00 785.101,229.00 785.101,229.00 785.10
SilverSilverSilverSilver (cents/troy oz.)(cents/troy oz.)(cents/troy oz.)(cents/troy oz.) COMEXCOMEXCOMEXCOMEX 1614.801614.801614.801614.80 70.1070.1070.1070.10 4.544.544.544.54 2,011.50 1,045.002,011.50 1,045.002,011.50 1,045.002,011.50 1,045.00
AluminumAluminumAluminumAluminum ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 2,080.002,080.002,080.002,080.00 15.0015.0015.0015.00 0.730.730.730.73 2,356.50 1,288.002,356.50 1,288.002,356.50 1,288.002,356.50 1,288.00
TinTinTinTin ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 16,600.0016,600.0016,600.0016,600.00 200.00200.00200.00200.00 1.221.221.221.22 18,250.00 9,945.0018,250.00 9,945.0018,250.00 9,945.0018,250.00 9,945.00
CopperCopperCopperCopper ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 6,965.006,965.006,965.006,965.00 115.00115.00115.00115.00 1.681.681.681.68 7,695.00 3,171.007,695.00 3,171.007,695.00 3,171.007,695.00 3,171.00
LeadLeadLeadLead ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 2,218.002,218.002,218.002,218.00 73.0073.0073.0073.00 3.403.403.403.40 2,615.00 995.002,615.00 995.002,615.00 995.002,615.00 995.00
ZincZincZincZinc ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 2,235.002,235.002,235.002,235.00 37.0037.0037.0037.00 1.681.681.681.68 2,659.00 1,086.002,659.00 1,086.002,659.00 1,086.002,659.00 1,086.00
NickelNickelNickelNickel ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) LMELMELMELME 19,70519,70519,70519,705 655655655655 3.443.443.443.44 21,150 9,47521,150 9,47521,150 9,47521,150 9,475

Crude oilCrude oilCrude oilCrude oil ($/bbl.)($/bbl.)($/bbl.)($/bbl.) NYMEXNYMEXNYMEXNYMEX 77.4277.4277.4277.42 2.922.922.922.92 3.923.923.923.92 116.70 51.00116.70 51.00116.70 51.00116.70 51.00
Heating oilHeating oilHeating oilHeating oil ($/gal.)($/gal.)($/gal.)($/gal.) NYMEXNYMEXNYMEXNYMEX 1.99631.99631.99631.9963 0.07740.07740.07740.0774 4.034.034.034.03 3.5280 1.38003.5280 1.38003.5280 1.38003.5280 1.3800
RBOB gasolineRBOB gasolineRBOB gasolineRBOB gasoline ($/gal.)($/gal.)($/gal.)($/gal.) NYMEXNYMEXNYMEXNYMEX 2.11342.11342.11342.1134 0.05960.05960.05960.0596 2.902.902.902.90 2.2972 1.44752.2972 1.44752.2972 1.44752.2972 1.4475
Natural gasNatural gasNatural gasNatural gas ($/mmBtu)($/mmBtu)($/mmBtu)($/mmBtu) NYMEXNYMEXNYMEXNYMEX 5.3025.3025.3025.302 -0.145-0.145-0.145-0.145 -2.66-2.66-2.66-2.66 10.800 4.59510.800 4.59510.800 4.59510.800 4.595
Brent crudeBrent crudeBrent crudeBrent crude ($/bbl.)($/bbl.)($/bbl.)($/bbl.) ICE-EUICE-EUICE-EUICE-EU 75.6875.6875.6875.68 3.173.173.173.17 4.374.374.374.37 83.58 51.5583.58 51.5583.58 51.5583.58 51.55
Gas oilGas oilGas oilGas oil ($/ton)($/ton)($/ton)($/ton) ICE-EUICE-EUICE-EUICE-EU 611.25611.25611.25611.25 27.2527.2527.2527.25 4.674.674.674.67 688.00 502.25688.00 502.25688.00 502.25688.00 502.25

Source: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data Group
WSJ.com

CurrenciesCurrenciesCurrenciesCurrencies London close on Feb. 16London close on Feb. 16London close on Feb. 16London close on Feb. 16
Per InPer InPer InPer In

AMERICASAMERICASAMERICASAMERICAS Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

ArgentinaArgentinaArgentinaArgentina peso-a 5.2909 0.1890 3.8613 0.2590peso-a 5.2909 0.1890 3.8613 0.2590peso-a 5.2909 0.1890 3.8613 0.2590peso-a 5.2909 0.1890 3.8613 0.2590
BrazilBrazilBrazilBrazil real 2.5274 0.3957 1.8445 0.5422real 2.5274 0.3957 1.8445 0.5422real 2.5274 0.3957 1.8445 0.5422real 2.5274 0.3957 1.8445 0.5422
CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada dollar 1.4288 0.6999 1.0427 0.9590dollar 1.4288 0.6999 1.0427 0.9590dollar 1.4288 0.6999 1.0427 0.9590dollar 1.4288 0.6999 1.0427 0.9590

1-mo. forward 1.4288 0.6999 1.0428 0.95901-mo. forward 1.4288 0.6999 1.0428 0.95901-mo. forward 1.4288 0.6999 1.0428 0.95901-mo. forward 1.4288 0.6999 1.0428 0.9590
3-mos. forward 1.4290 0.6998 1.0429 0.95893-mos. forward 1.4290 0.6998 1.0429 0.95893-mos. forward 1.4290 0.6998 1.0429 0.95893-mos. forward 1.4290 0.6998 1.0429 0.9589
6-mos. forward 1.4291 0.6997 1.0429 0.95886-mos. forward 1.4291 0.6997 1.0429 0.95886-mos. forward 1.4291 0.6997 1.0429 0.95886-mos. forward 1.4291 0.6997 1.0429 0.9588

ChileChileChileChile peso 723.56 0.001382 528.05 0.001894peso 723.56 0.001382 528.05 0.001894peso 723.56 0.001382 528.05 0.001894peso 723.56 0.001382 528.05 0.001894
ColombiaColombiaColombiaColombia peso 2637.18 0.0003792 1924.60 0.0005196peso 2637.18 0.0003792 1924.60 0.0005196peso 2637.18 0.0003792 1924.60 0.0005196peso 2637.18 0.0003792 1924.60 0.0005196
EcuadorEcuadorEcuadorEcuador US dollar-f 1.3703 0.7298 1 1US dollar-f 1.3703 0.7298 1 1US dollar-f 1.3703 0.7298 1 1US dollar-f 1.3703 0.7298 1 1
MexicoMexicoMexicoMexico peso-a 17.6392 0.0567 12.8730 0.0777peso-a 17.6392 0.0567 12.8730 0.0777peso-a 17.6392 0.0567 12.8730 0.0777peso-a 17.6392 0.0567 12.8730 0.0777
PeruPeruPeruPeru sol 3.9045 0.2561 2.8495 0.3509sol 3.9045 0.2561 2.8495 0.3509sol 3.9045 0.2561 2.8495 0.3509sol 3.9045 0.2561 2.8495 0.3509
UruguayUruguayUruguayUruguay peso-e 26.925 0.0371 19.650 0.0509peso-e 26.925 0.0371 19.650 0.0509peso-e 26.925 0.0371 19.650 0.0509peso-e 26.925 0.0371 19.650 0.0509
U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S. dollar 1.3703 0.7298 1 1dollar 1.3703 0.7298 1 1dollar 1.3703 0.7298 1 1dollar 1.3703 0.7298 1 1
VenezuelaVenezuelaVenezuelaVenezuela bolivar 5.88 0.169931 4.29 0.232848bolivar 5.88 0.169931 4.29 0.232848bolivar 5.88 0.169931 4.29 0.232848bolivar 5.88 0.169931 4.29 0.232848

ASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFIC
AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia dollar 1.5253 0.6556 1.1132 0.8984dollar 1.5253 0.6556 1.1132 0.8984dollar 1.5253 0.6556 1.1132 0.8984dollar 1.5253 0.6556 1.1132 0.8984
ChinaChinaChinaChina yuan 9.3620 0.1068 6.8323 0.1464yuan 9.3620 0.1068 6.8323 0.1464yuan 9.3620 0.1068 6.8323 0.1464yuan 9.3620 0.1068 6.8323 0.1464
Hong KongHong KongHong KongHong Kong dollar 10.6477 0.0939 7.7706 0.1287dollar 10.6477 0.0939 7.7706 0.1287dollar 10.6477 0.0939 7.7706 0.1287dollar 10.6477 0.0939 7.7706 0.1287
IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia rupee 63.2165 0.0158 46.1350 0.0217rupee 63.2165 0.0158 46.1350 0.0217rupee 63.2165 0.0158 46.1350 0.0217rupee 63.2165 0.0158 46.1350 0.0217
IndonesiaIndonesiaIndonesiaIndonesia rupiah 12757 0.0000784 9310 0.0001074rupiah 12757 0.0000784 9310 0.0001074rupiah 12757 0.0000784 9310 0.0001074rupiah 12757 0.0000784 9310 0.0001074
JapanJapanJapanJapan yen 123.69 0.008085 90.27 0.011078yen 123.69 0.008085 90.27 0.011078yen 123.69 0.008085 90.27 0.011078yen 123.69 0.008085 90.27 0.011078

1-mo. forward 123.68 0.008086 90.26 0.0110791-mo. forward 123.68 0.008086 90.26 0.0110791-mo. forward 123.68 0.008086 90.26 0.0110791-mo. forward 123.68 0.008086 90.26 0.011079
3-mos. forward 123.63 0.008088 90.23 0.0110833-mos. forward 123.63 0.008088 90.23 0.0110833-mos. forward 123.63 0.008088 90.23 0.0110833-mos. forward 123.63 0.008088 90.23 0.011083
6-mos. forward 123.54 0.008094 90.16 0.0110916-mos. forward 123.54 0.008094 90.16 0.0110916-mos. forward 123.54 0.008094 90.16 0.0110916-mos. forward 123.54 0.008094 90.16 0.011091

MalaysiaMalaysiaMalaysiaMalaysia ringgit-c 4.6936 0.2131 3.4254 0.2919ringgit-c 4.6936 0.2131 3.4254 0.2919ringgit-c 4.6936 0.2131 3.4254 0.2919ringgit-c 4.6936 0.2131 3.4254 0.2919
New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand dollar 1.9487 0.5132 1.4222 0.7032dollar 1.9487 0.5132 1.4222 0.7032dollar 1.9487 0.5132 1.4222 0.7032dollar 1.9487 0.5132 1.4222 0.7032
PakistanPakistanPakistanPakistan rupee 116.197 0.0086 84.800 0.0118rupee 116.197 0.0086 84.800 0.0118rupee 116.197 0.0086 84.800 0.0118rupee 116.197 0.0086 84.800 0.0118
PhilippinesPhilippinesPhilippinesPhilippines peso 63.086 0.0159 46.040 0.0217peso 63.086 0.0159 46.040 0.0217peso 63.086 0.0159 46.040 0.0217peso 63.086 0.0159 46.040 0.0217
SingaporeSingaporeSingaporeSingapore dollar 1.9263 0.5191 1.4058 0.7113dollar 1.9263 0.5191 1.4058 0.7113dollar 1.9263 0.5191 1.4058 0.7113dollar 1.9263 0.5191 1.4058 0.7113
South KoreaSouth KoreaSouth KoreaSouth Korea won 1574.42 0.0006352 1149.00 0.0008703won 1574.42 0.0006352 1149.00 0.0008703won 1574.42 0.0006352 1149.00 0.0008703won 1574.42 0.0006352 1149.00 0.0008703
TaiwanTaiwanTaiwanTaiwan dollar 43.999 0.02273 32.110 0.03114dollar 43.999 0.02273 32.110 0.03114dollar 43.999 0.02273 32.110 0.03114dollar 43.999 0.02273 32.110 0.03114
ThailandThailandThailandThailand baht 45.451 0.02200 33.170 0.03015baht 45.451 0.02200 33.170 0.03015baht 45.451 0.02200 33.170 0.03015baht 45.451 0.02200 33.170 0.03015

Per InPer InPer InPer In
EUROPEEUROPEEUROPEEUROPE Per euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollarsPer euro In euros U.S. dollar U.S. dollars

Euro zoneEuro zoneEuro zoneEuro zone euro 1 1 0.7298 1.3703euro 1 1 0.7298 1.3703euro 1 1 0.7298 1.3703euro 1 1 0.7298 1.3703
1-mo. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7298 1.37021-mo. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7298 1.37021-mo. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7298 1.37021-mo. forward 1.0001 0.9999 0.7298 1.3702
3-mos. forward 1.0002 0.9998 0.7299 1.37003-mos. forward 1.0002 0.9998 0.7299 1.37003-mos. forward 1.0002 0.9998 0.7299 1.37003-mos. forward 1.0002 0.9998 0.7299 1.3700
6-mos. forward 1.0005 0.9995 0.7302 1.36956-mos. forward 1.0005 0.9995 0.7302 1.36956-mos. forward 1.0005 0.9995 0.7302 1.36956-mos. forward 1.0005 0.9995 0.7302 1.3695

Czech Rep.Czech Rep.Czech Rep.Czech Rep. koruna-b 26.002 0.0385 18.976 0.0527koruna-b 26.002 0.0385 18.976 0.0527koruna-b 26.002 0.0385 18.976 0.0527koruna-b 26.002 0.0385 18.976 0.0527
DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark krone 7.4437 0.1343 5.4324 0.1841krone 7.4437 0.1343 5.4324 0.1841krone 7.4437 0.1343 5.4324 0.1841krone 7.4437 0.1343 5.4324 0.1841
HungaryHungaryHungaryHungary forint 271.93 0.003677 198.45 0.005039forint 271.93 0.003677 198.45 0.005039forint 271.93 0.003677 198.45 0.005039forint 271.93 0.003677 198.45 0.005039
NorwayNorwayNorwayNorway krone 8.0509 0.1242 5.8755 0.1702krone 8.0509 0.1242 5.8755 0.1702krone 8.0509 0.1242 5.8755 0.1702krone 8.0509 0.1242 5.8755 0.1702
PolandPolandPolandPoland zloty 3.9953 0.2503 2.9158 0.3430zloty 3.9953 0.2503 2.9158 0.3430zloty 3.9953 0.2503 2.9158 0.3430zloty 3.9953 0.2503 2.9158 0.3430
RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia ruble-d 41.234 0.02425 30.092 0.03323ruble-d 41.234 0.02425 30.092 0.03323ruble-d 41.234 0.02425 30.092 0.03323ruble-d 41.234 0.02425 30.092 0.03323
SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden krona 9.8977 0.1010 7.2233 0.1384krona 9.8977 0.1010 7.2233 0.1384krona 9.8977 0.1010 7.2233 0.1384krona 9.8977 0.1010 7.2233 0.1384
SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland franc 1.4678 0.6813 1.0712 0.9335franc 1.4678 0.6813 1.0712 0.9335franc 1.4678 0.6813 1.0712 0.9335franc 1.4678 0.6813 1.0712 0.9335

1-mo. forward 1.4675 0.6814 1.0710 0.93371-mo. forward 1.4675 0.6814 1.0710 0.93371-mo. forward 1.4675 0.6814 1.0710 0.93371-mo. forward 1.4675 0.6814 1.0710 0.9337
3-mos. forward 1.4669 0.6817 1.0705 0.93413-mos. forward 1.4669 0.6817 1.0705 0.93413-mos. forward 1.4669 0.6817 1.0705 0.93413-mos. forward 1.4669 0.6817 1.0705 0.9341
6-mos. forward 1.4657 0.6823 1.0697 0.93496-mos. forward 1.4657 0.6823 1.0697 0.93496-mos. forward 1.4657 0.6823 1.0697 0.93496-mos. forward 1.4657 0.6823 1.0697 0.9349

TurkeyTurkeyTurkeyTurkey lira 2.0700 0.4831 1.5107 0.6620lira 2.0700 0.4831 1.5107 0.6620lira 2.0700 0.4831 1.5107 0.6620lira 2.0700 0.4831 1.5107 0.6620
U.K.U.K.U.K.U.K. pound 0.8740 1.1441 0.6379 1.5678pound 0.8740 1.1441 0.6379 1.5678pound 0.8740 1.1441 0.6379 1.5678pound 0.8740 1.1441 0.6379 1.5678

1-mo. forward 0.8742 1.1439 0.6380 1.56741-mo. forward 0.8742 1.1439 0.6380 1.56741-mo. forward 0.8742 1.1439 0.6380 1.56741-mo. forward 0.8742 1.1439 0.6380 1.5674
3-mos. forward 0.8746 1.1434 0.6383 1.56683-mos. forward 0.8746 1.1434 0.6383 1.56683-mos. forward 0.8746 1.1434 0.6383 1.56683-mos. forward 0.8746 1.1434 0.6383 1.5668
6-mos. forward 0.8751 1.1427 0.6387 1.56586-mos. forward 0.8751 1.1427 0.6387 1.56586-mos. forward 0.8751 1.1427 0.6387 1.56586-mos. forward 0.8751 1.1427 0.6387 1.5658

MIDDLE EAST/AFRICAMIDDLE EAST/AFRICAMIDDLE EAST/AFRICAMIDDLE EAST/AFRICA
BahrainBahrainBahrainBahrain dinar 0.5166 1.9359 0.3770 2.6526dinar 0.5166 1.9359 0.3770 2.6526dinar 0.5166 1.9359 0.3770 2.6526dinar 0.5166 1.9359 0.3770 2.6526
EgyptEgyptEgyptEgypt pound-a 7.5220 0.1329 5.4895 0.1822pound-a 7.5220 0.1329 5.4895 0.1822pound-a 7.5220 0.1329 5.4895 0.1822pound-a 7.5220 0.1329 5.4895 0.1822
IsraelIsraelIsraelIsrael shekel 5.1227 0.1952 3.7385 0.2675shekel 5.1227 0.1952 3.7385 0.2675shekel 5.1227 0.1952 3.7385 0.2675shekel 5.1227 0.1952 3.7385 0.2675
JordanJordanJordanJordan dinar 0.9705 1.0304 0.7083 1.4119dinar 0.9705 1.0304 0.7083 1.4119dinar 0.9705 1.0304 0.7083 1.4119dinar 0.9705 1.0304 0.7083 1.4119
KuwaitKuwaitKuwaitKuwait dinar 0.3950 2.5314 0.2883 3.4686dinar 0.3950 2.5314 0.2883 3.4686dinar 0.3950 2.5314 0.2883 3.4686dinar 0.3950 2.5314 0.2883 3.4686
LebanonLebanonLebanonLebanon pound 2057.43 0.0004860 1501.50 0.0006660pound 2057.43 0.0004860 1501.50 0.0006660pound 2057.43 0.0004860 1501.50 0.0006660pound 2057.43 0.0004860 1501.50 0.0006660
Saudi ArabiaSaudi ArabiaSaudi ArabiaSaudi Arabia riyal 5.1385 0.1946 3.7501 0.2667riyal 5.1385 0.1946 3.7501 0.2667riyal 5.1385 0.1946 3.7501 0.2667riyal 5.1385 0.1946 3.7501 0.2667
South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa rand 10.5478 0.0948 7.6978 0.1299rand 10.5478 0.0948 7.6978 0.1299rand 10.5478 0.0948 7.6978 0.1299rand 10.5478 0.0948 7.6978 0.1299
United ArabUnited ArabUnited ArabUnited Arab dirham 5.0261 0.1990 3.6681 0.2726dirham 5.0261 0.1990 3.6681 0.2726dirham 5.0261 0.1990 3.6681 0.2726dirham 5.0261 0.1990 3.6681 0.2726

SDRSDRSDRSDR -f 0.8910 1.1224 0.6502 1.5379-f 0.8910 1.1224 0.6502 1.5379-f 0.8910 1.1224 0.6502 1.5379-f 0.8910 1.1224 0.6502 1.5379

a-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rightsa-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rightsa-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rightsa-floating rate b-commercial rate c-government rate c-commercial rate d-Russian Central Bank rate f-Special Drawing Rights
from the International Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.from the International Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.from the International Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.from the International Monetary Fund ; based on exchange rates for U.S., British and Japanese currencies.
Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.Note: Based on trading among banks in amounts of $1 million and more, as quoted by Thomson Reuters.

Major stock market indexesMajor stock market indexesMajor stock market indexesMajor stock market indexes Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.Stock indexes from around the world, grouped by region. Shown in local-currency terms.

Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to- PREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE
earnings ratio*earnings ratio*earnings ratio*earnings ratio* Region/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index Close Net changeNet changeNet changeNet change Percentage changePercentage changePercentage changePercentage change Yr.-to-dateYr.-to-dateYr.-to-dateYr.-to-date 52-wk.52-wk.52-wk.52-wk.

58585858 EUROPEEUROPEEUROPEEUROPE DJ Stoxx 600DJ Stoxx 600DJ Stoxx 600DJ Stoxx 600 244.38 2.46244.38 2.46244.38 2.46244.38 2.46 1.02%1.02%1.02%1.02% -3.5-3.5-3.5-3.5%%%% 32.832.832.832.8%%%%

23232323 DJ Stoxx 50DJ Stoxx 50DJ Stoxx 50DJ Stoxx 50 2465.46 28.802465.46 28.802465.46 28.802465.46 28.80 1.181.181.181.18 -4.4 30.2-4.4 30.2-4.4 30.2-4.4 30.2

70707070 Euro ZoneEuro ZoneEuro ZoneEuro Zone DJ Euro StoxxDJ Euro StoxxDJ Euro StoxxDJ Euro Stoxx 255.87 3.11255.87 3.11255.87 3.11255.87 3.11 1.231.231.231.23 -6.9 29.8-6.9 29.8-6.9 29.8-6.9 29.8

21212121 DJ Euro Stoxx 50DJ Euro Stoxx 50DJ Euro Stoxx 50DJ Euro Stoxx 50 2720.77 36.942720.77 36.942720.77 36.942720.77 36.94 1.381.381.381.38 -8.3 28.3-8.3 28.3-8.3 28.3-8.3 28.3

27272727 AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria ATXATXATXATX 2508.93 46.732508.93 46.732508.93 46.732508.93 46.73 1.901.901.901.90 0.5 69.50.5 69.50.5 69.50.5 69.5

15151515 BelgiumBelgiumBelgiumBelgium Bel-20Bel-20Bel-20Bel-20 2475.48 25.692475.48 25.692475.48 25.692475.48 25.69 1.051.051.051.05 -1.4 38.8-1.4 38.8-1.4 38.8-1.4 38.8

15151515 Czech RepublicCzech RepublicCzech RepublicCzech Republic PXPXPXPX 1140.8 10.91140.8 10.91140.8 10.91140.8 10.9 0.960.960.960.96 2.1 75.12.1 75.12.1 75.12.1 75.1

21212121 DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark OMX CopenhagenOMX CopenhagenOMX CopenhagenOMX Copenhagen 332.41 3.62332.41 3.62332.41 3.62332.41 3.62 1.101.101.101.10 5.3 39.95.3 39.95.3 39.95.3 39.9

19191919 FinlandFinlandFinlandFinland OMX HelsinkiOMX HelsinkiOMX HelsinkiOMX Helsinki 6516.17 72.816516.17 72.816516.17 72.816516.17 72.81 1.131.131.131.13 0.9 33.70.9 33.70.9 33.70.9 33.7

16161616 FranceFranceFranceFrance CAC-40CAC-40CAC-40CAC-40 3669.04 59.823669.04 59.823669.04 59.823669.04 59.82 1.661.661.661.66 -6.8 27.6-6.8 27.6-6.8 27.6-6.8 27.6

19191919 GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany DAXDAXDAXDAX 5592.12 81.025592.12 81.025592.12 81.025592.12 81.02 1.471.471.471.47 -6.1 32.6-6.1 32.6-6.1 32.6-6.1 32.6

............ HungaryHungaryHungaryHungary BUXBUXBUXBUX 21207.77 309.1321207.77 309.1321207.77 309.1321207.77 309.13 1.481.481.481.48 -0.1 89.9-0.1 89.9-0.1 89.9-0.1 89.9

15151515 IrelandIrelandIrelandIreland ISEQISEQISEQISEQ 2897.64 34.932897.64 34.932897.64 34.932897.64 34.93 1.221.221.221.22 -2.6 32.3-2.6 32.3-2.6 32.3-2.6 32.3

13131313 ItalyItalyItalyItaly FTSE MIBFTSE MIBFTSE MIBFTSE MIB 21289.20 166.7321289.20 166.7321289.20 166.7321289.20 166.73 0.790.790.790.79 -8.4 27.3-8.4 27.3-8.4 27.3-8.4 27.3

............ NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands AEXAEXAEXAEX 318.84 2.98318.84 2.98318.84 2.98318.84 2.98 0.940.940.940.94 -4.9 33.9-4.9 33.9-4.9 33.9-4.9 33.9

12121212 NorwayNorwayNorwayNorway All-SharesAll-SharesAll-SharesAll-Shares 394.83 8.89394.83 8.89394.83 8.89394.83 8.89 2.302.302.302.30 -6.0 46.1-6.0 46.1-6.0 46.1-6.0 46.1

17171717 PolandPolandPolandPoland WIGWIGWIGWIG 38363.21 -175.7138363.21 -175.7138363.21 -175.7138363.21 -175.71 -0.46%-0.46%-0.46%-0.46% -4.1 80.3-4.1 80.3-4.1 80.3-4.1 80.3

Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to- PREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSIONPREVIOUS SESSION PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE
earnings ratio*earnings ratio*earnings ratio*earnings ratio* Region/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index CloseRegion/Country Index Close Net changeNet changeNet changeNet change Percentage changePercentage changePercentage changePercentage change Yr.-to-dateYr.-to-dateYr.-to-dateYr.-to-date 52-wk.52-wk.52-wk.52-wk.

13131313 PortugalPortugalPortugalPortugal PSI 20PSI 20PSI 20PSI 20 7539.96 32.407539.96 32.407539.96 32.407539.96 32.40 0.430.430.430.43 -10.9 22.2-10.9 22.2-10.9 22.2-10.9 22.2

............ RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia RTSIRTSIRTSIRTSI 1418.16 42.171418.16 42.171418.16 42.171418.16 42.17 3.06%3.06%3.06%3.06% -0.6 156.9-0.6 156.9-0.6 156.9-0.6 156.9

10101010 SpainSpainSpainSpain IBEX 35IBEX 35IBEX 35IBEX 35 10393.9 100.310393.9 100.310393.9 100.310393.9 100.3 0.970.970.970.97 -12.9 32.5-12.9 32.5-12.9 32.5-12.9 32.5

15151515 SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden OMX StockholmOMX StockholmOMX StockholmOMX Stockholm 295.08 3.34295.08 3.34295.08 3.34295.08 3.34 1.141.141.141.14 -1.5 46.8-1.5 46.8-1.5 46.8-1.5 46.8

13131313 SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland SMISMISMISMI 6497.66 56.906497.66 56.906497.66 56.906497.66 56.90 0.880.880.880.88 -0.7 31.5-0.7 31.5-0.7 31.5-0.7 31.5

............ TurkeyTurkeyTurkeyTurkey ISE National 100ISE National 100ISE National 100ISE National 100 51748.50 414.0851748.50 414.0851748.50 414.0851748.50 414.08 0.810.810.810.81 -2.0 116.5-2.0 116.5-2.0 116.5-2.0 116.5

13131313 U.K.U.K.U.K.U.K. FTSE 100FTSE 100FTSE 100FTSE 100 5244.06 76.595244.06 76.595244.06 76.595244.06 76.59 1.481.481.481.48 -3.1 30.0-3.1 30.0-3.1 30.0-3.1 30.0

51515151 ASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFICASIA-PACIFIC DJ Asia-PacificDJ Asia-PacificDJ Asia-PacificDJ Asia-Pacific 118.95 0.48118.95 0.48118.95 0.48118.95 0.48 0.410.410.410.41 -3.3 45.0-3.3 45.0-3.3 45.0-3.3 45.0

............ AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia SPX/ASX 200SPX/ASX 200SPX/ASX 200SPX/ASX 200 4567.76 22.314567.76 22.314567.76 22.314567.76 22.31 0.490.490.490.49 -6.2 31.9-6.2 31.9-6.2 31.9-6.2 31.9

............ ChinaChinaChinaChina CBN 600CBN 600CBN 600CBN 600 26845.3226845.3226845.3226845.32 ClosedClosedClosedClosed -7.6 37.1-7.6 37.1-7.6 37.1-7.6 37.1

18181818 Hong KongHong KongHong KongHong Kong Hang SengHang SengHang SengHang Seng 20268.6920268.6920268.6920268.69 ClosedClosedClosedClosed -7.3 56.6-7.3 56.6-7.3 56.6-7.3 56.6

18181818 IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia SensexSensexSensexSensex 16226.68 188.3316226.68 188.3316226.68 188.3316226.68 188.33 1.171.171.171.17 -7.1 79.6-7.1 79.6-7.1 79.6-7.1 79.6

............ JapanJapanJapanJapan Nikkei Stock AverageNikkei Stock AverageNikkei Stock AverageNikkei Stock Average 10034.25 20.9510034.25 20.9510034.25 20.9510034.25 20.95 0.210.210.210.21 -4.9 31.2-4.9 31.2-4.9 31.2-4.9 31.2

............ SingaporeSingaporeSingaporeSingapore Straits TimesStraits TimesStraits TimesStraits Times 2758.902758.902758.902758.90 ClosedClosedClosedClosed -4.8 68.4-4.8 68.4-4.8 68.4-4.8 68.4

11111111 South KoreaSouth KoreaSouth KoreaSouth Korea KospiKospiKospiKospi 1601.05 7.391601.05 7.391601.05 7.391601.05 7.39 0.460.460.460.46 -4.9 42.0-4.9 42.0-4.9 42.0-4.9 42.0

18181818 AMERICASAMERICASAMERICASAMERICAS DJ AmericasDJ AmericasDJ AmericasDJ Americas 289.98 3.81289.98 3.81289.98 3.81289.98 3.81 1.331.331.331.33 -2.2 43.7-2.2 43.7-2.2 43.7-2.2 43.7

............ BrazilBrazilBrazilBrazil BovespaBovespaBovespaBovespa 65854.9765854.9765854.9765854.97 ClosedClosedClosedClosed -4.0 64.4-4.0 64.4-4.0 64.4-4.0 64.4

20202020 MexicoMexicoMexicoMexico IPCIPCIPCIPC 31395.94 357.6231395.94 357.6231395.94 357.6231395.94 357.62 1.151.151.151.15 -2.3 66.2-2.3 66.2-2.3 66.2-2.3 66.2

*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings*P/E ratios use trailing 12-months, as-reported earnings
Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET.Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET.Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET.Note: Americas index data are as of 3:00 p.m. ET. Sources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data GroupSources: Thomson Reuters; WSJ Market Data Group

Cross ratesCross ratesCross ratesCross rates U.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global tradingU.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global tradingU.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global tradingU.S.-dollar and euro foreign-exchange rates in global trading

USD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUDUSD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUDUSD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUDUSD GBP CHF SEK RUB NOK JPY ILS EUR DKK CDN AUD

AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia 1.1132 1.7451 1.0392 0.1541 0.0370 0.1895 0.0123 0.2978 1.5253 0.2049 1.0676 ...1.1132 1.7451 1.0392 0.1541 0.0370 0.1895 0.0123 0.2978 1.5253 0.2049 1.0676 ...1.1132 1.7451 1.0392 0.1541 0.0370 0.1895 0.0123 0.2978 1.5253 0.2049 1.0676 ...1.1132 1.7451 1.0392 0.1541 0.0370 0.1895 0.0123 0.2978 1.5253 0.2049 1.0676 ...

CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada 1.0427 1.6347 0.9734 0.1444 0.0347 0.1775 0.0116 0.2789 1.4288 0.1919 ... 0.93671.0427 1.6347 0.9734 0.1444 0.0347 0.1775 0.0116 0.2789 1.4288 0.1919 ... 0.93671.0427 1.6347 0.9734 0.1444 0.0347 0.1775 0.0116 0.2789 1.4288 0.1919 ... 0.93671.0427 1.6347 0.9734 0.1444 0.0347 0.1775 0.0116 0.2789 1.4288 0.1919 ... 0.9367

DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark 5.4324 8.5166 5.0713 0.7521 0.1805 0.9246 0.0602 1.4531 7.4437 ... 5.2099 4.88025.4324 8.5166 5.0713 0.7521 0.1805 0.9246 0.0602 1.4531 7.4437 ... 5.2099 4.88025.4324 8.5166 5.0713 0.7521 0.1805 0.9246 0.0602 1.4531 7.4437 ... 5.2099 4.88025.4324 8.5166 5.0713 0.7521 0.1805 0.9246 0.0602 1.4531 7.4437 ... 5.2099 4.8802

EuroEuroEuroEuro 0.7298 1.1441 0.6813 0.1010 0.0243 0.1242 0.0081 0.1952 ... 0.1343 0.6999 0.65560.7298 1.1441 0.6813 0.1010 0.0243 0.1242 0.0081 0.1952 ... 0.1343 0.6999 0.65560.7298 1.1441 0.6813 0.1010 0.0243 0.1242 0.0081 0.1952 ... 0.1343 0.6999 0.65560.7298 1.1441 0.6813 0.1010 0.0243 0.1242 0.0081 0.1952 ... 0.1343 0.6999 0.6556

IsraelIsraelIsraelIsrael 3.7385 5.8610 3.4900 0.5176 0.1242 0.6363 0.0414 ... 5.1227 0.6882 3.5854 3.35853.7385 5.8610 3.4900 0.5176 0.1242 0.6363 0.0414 ... 5.1227 0.6882 3.5854 3.35853.7385 5.8610 3.4900 0.5176 0.1242 0.6363 0.0414 ... 5.1227 0.6882 3.5854 3.35853.7385 5.8610 3.4900 0.5176 0.1242 0.6363 0.0414 ... 5.1227 0.6882 3.5854 3.3585

JapanJapanJapanJapan 90.2700 141.5208 84.2700 12.4971 2.9998 15.3638 ... 24.1460 123.6925 16.6170 86.5733 81.094190.2700 141.5208 84.2700 12.4971 2.9998 15.3638 ... 24.1460 123.6925 16.6170 86.5733 81.094190.2700 141.5208 84.2700 12.4971 2.9998 15.3638 ... 24.1460 123.6925 16.6170 86.5733 81.094190.2700 141.5208 84.2700 12.4971 2.9998 15.3638 ... 24.1460 123.6925 16.6170 86.5733 81.0941

NorwayNorwayNorwayNorway 5.8755 9.2113 5.4850 0.8134 0.1953 ... 0.0651 1.5716 8.0509 1.0816 5.6349 5.27835.8755 9.2113 5.4850 0.8134 0.1953 ... 0.0651 1.5716 8.0509 1.0816 5.6349 5.27835.8755 9.2113 5.4850 0.8134 0.1953 ... 0.0651 1.5716 8.0509 1.0816 5.6349 5.27835.8755 9.2113 5.4850 0.8134 0.1953 ... 0.0651 1.5716 8.0509 1.0816 5.6349 5.2783

RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia 30.0920 47.1767 28.0919 4.1660 ... 5.1216 0.3334 8.0492 41.2336 5.5394 28.8597 27.033130.0920 47.1767 28.0919 4.1660 ... 5.1216 0.3334 8.0492 41.2336 5.5394 28.8597 27.033130.0920 47.1767 28.0919 4.1660 ... 5.1216 0.3334 8.0492 41.2336 5.5394 28.8597 27.033130.0920 47.1767 28.0919 4.1660 ... 5.1216 0.3334 8.0492 41.2336 5.5394 28.8597 27.0331

SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden 7.2233 11.3243 6.7431 ... 0.2400 1.2294 0.0800 1.9321 9.8977 1.3297 6.9274 6.48907.2233 11.3243 6.7431 ... 0.2400 1.2294 0.0800 1.9321 9.8977 1.3297 6.9274 6.48907.2233 11.3243 6.7431 ... 0.2400 1.2294 0.0800 1.9321 9.8977 1.3297 6.9274 6.48907.2233 11.3243 6.7431 ... 0.2400 1.2294 0.0800 1.9321 9.8977 1.3297 6.9274 6.4890

SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland 1.0712 1.6794 ... 0.1483 0.0356 0.1823 0.0119 0.2865 1.4678 0.1972 1.0273 0.96231.0712 1.6794 ... 0.1483 0.0356 0.1823 0.0119 0.2865 1.4678 0.1972 1.0273 0.96231.0712 1.6794 ... 0.1483 0.0356 0.1823 0.0119 0.2865 1.4678 0.1972 1.0273 0.96231.0712 1.6794 ... 0.1483 0.0356 0.1823 0.0119 0.2865 1.4678 0.1972 1.0273 0.9623

U.K.U.K.U.K.U.K. 0.6379 ... 0.5955 0.0883 0.0212 0.1086 0.0071 0.1706 0.8740 0.1174 0.6117 0.57300.6379 ... 0.5955 0.0883 0.0212 0.1086 0.0071 0.1706 0.8740 0.1174 0.6117 0.57300.6379 ... 0.5955 0.0883 0.0212 0.1086 0.0071 0.1706 0.8740 0.1174 0.6117 0.57300.6379 ... 0.5955 0.0883 0.0212 0.1086 0.0071 0.1706 0.8740 0.1174 0.6117 0.5730

U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S. ... 1.5678 0.9335 0.1384 0.0332 0.1702 0.0111 0.2675 1.3703 0.1841 0.9590 0.8983... 1.5678 0.9335 0.1384 0.0332 0.1702 0.0111 0.2675 1.3703 0.1841 0.9590 0.8983... 1.5678 0.9335 0.1384 0.0332 0.1702 0.0111 0.2675 1.3703 0.1841 0.9590 0.8983... 1.5678 0.9335 0.1384 0.0332 0.1702 0.0111 0.2675 1.3703 0.1841 0.9590 0.8983

Source: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data GroupSource: Thomson Reuters via WSJ Market Data Group

MSCI indexesMSCI indexesMSCI indexesMSCI indexes
Developed and emerging-market regional and country indexesDeveloped and emerging-market regional and country indexesDeveloped and emerging-market regional and country indexesDeveloped and emerging-market regional and country indexes
from MSCI Barra as of February 16, 2010from MSCI Barra as of February 16, 2010from MSCI Barra as of February 16, 2010from MSCI Barra as of February 16, 2010

Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to- LOCAL-CURRENCYLOCAL-CURRENCYLOCAL-CURRENCYLOCAL-CURRENCY
DividendDividendDividendDividend earningsearningsearningsearnings PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE

yieldyieldyieldyield ratioratioratioratio Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.Morgan Stanley Index Last Daily YTD 52-wk.

2.40%2.40%2.40%2.40% 26262626 ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD*ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD*ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD*ALL COUNTRY (AC) WORLD* 283.28 -0.05%283.28 -0.05%283.28 -0.05%283.28 -0.05% -5.4%-5.4%-5.4%-5.4% 36.2%36.2%36.2%36.2%

2.502.502.502.50 27272727 World (Developed Markets)World (Developed Markets)World (Developed Markets)World (Developed Markets) 1,107.42 -0.011,107.42 -0.011,107.42 -0.011,107.42 -0.01 -5.2-5.2-5.2-5.2 32.032.032.032.0

2.302.302.302.30 29292929 World ex-EMUWorld ex-EMUWorld ex-EMUWorld ex-EMU 131.45 0.02131.45 0.02131.45 0.02131.45 0.02 -3.8-3.8-3.8-3.8 32.532.532.532.5

2.40 312.40 312.40 312.40 31 World ex-UKWorld ex-UKWorld ex-UKWorld ex-UK 1,105.36 0.051,105.36 0.051,105.36 0.051,105.36 0.05 -5.0-5.0-5.0-5.0 31.631.631.631.6

3.003.003.003.00 27272727 EAFEEAFEEAFEEAFE 1,465.23 0.041,465.23 0.041,465.23 0.041,465.23 0.04 -7.3-7.3-7.3-7.3 31.431.431.431.4

2.102.102.102.10 20202020 Emerging Markets (EM)Emerging Markets (EM)Emerging Markets (EM)Emerging Markets (EM) 924.73 -0.32924.73 -0.32924.73 -0.32924.73 -0.32 -6.5-6.5-6.5-6.5 74.674.674.674.6

3.40 173.40 173.40 173.40 17 EUROPEEUROPEEUROPEEUROPE 84.02 0.4084.02 0.4084.02 0.4084.02 0.40 -4.8-4.8-4.8-4.8 25.625.625.625.6

3.603.603.603.60 20202020 EMUEMUEMUEMU 157.27 -0.15157.27 -0.15157.27 -0.15157.27 -0.15 -12.8-12.8-12.8-12.8 29.129.129.129.1

3.203.203.203.20 22222222 Europe ex-UKEurope ex-UKEurope ex-UKEurope ex-UK 90.86 0.2690.86 0.2690.86 0.2690.86 0.26 -6.0-6.0-6.0-6.0 24.524.524.524.5

4.40 154.40 154.40 154.40 15 Europe ValueEurope ValueEurope ValueEurope Value 93.15 0.5193.15 0.5193.15 0.5193.15 0.51 -6.3-6.3-6.3-6.3 28.528.528.528.5

2.402.402.402.40 20202020 Europe GrowthEurope GrowthEurope GrowthEurope Growth 73.60 0.2873.60 0.2873.60 0.2873.60 0.28 -3.4-3.4-3.4-3.4 22.922.922.922.9

2.202.202.202.20 28282828 Europe Small CapEurope Small CapEurope Small CapEurope Small Cap 155.94 -0.07155.94 -0.07155.94 -0.07155.94 -0.07 -0.8-0.8-0.8-0.8 52.252.252.252.2

1.801.801.801.80 18181818 EM EuropeEM EuropeEM EuropeEM Europe 278.56 1.03278.56 1.03278.56 1.03278.56 1.03 -0.0-0.0-0.0-0.0 89.889.889.889.8

3.60 123.60 123.60 123.60 12 UKUKUKUK 1,534.39 0.491,534.39 0.491,534.39 0.491,534.39 0.49 -4.6-4.6-4.6-4.6 24.924.924.924.9

2.602.602.602.60 26262626 Nordic CountriesNordic CountriesNordic CountriesNordic Countries 136.58 -0.27136.58 -0.27136.58 -0.27136.58 -0.27 0.20.20.20.2 41.641.641.641.6

1.301.301.301.30 20202020 RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia 712.69 0.94712.69 0.94712.69 0.94712.69 0.94 -4.5-4.5-4.5-4.5 87.887.887.887.8

2.502.502.502.50 16161616 South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa 685.37 1.44685.37 1.44685.37 1.44685.37 1.44 -3.1-3.1-3.1-3.1 23.023.023.023.0

2.602.602.602.60 22222222 AC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPANAC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPANAC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPANAC ASIA PACIFIC EX-JAPAN 388.31 -0.04388.31 -0.04388.31 -0.04388.31 -0.04 -6.8-6.8-6.8-6.8 70.170.170.170.1

1.701.701.701.70 -36-36-36-36 JapanJapanJapanJapan 552.38 -1.11552.38 -1.11552.38 -1.11552.38 -1.11 -2.8-2.8-2.8-2.8 12.912.912.912.9

2.002.002.002.00 19191919 ChinaChinaChinaChina 60.04 0.0060.04 0.0060.04 0.0060.04 0.00 -7.4-7.4-7.4-7.4 60.460.460.460.4

1.001.001.001.00 20202020 IndiaIndiaIndiaIndia 656.72 -0.22656.72 -0.22656.72 -0.22656.72 -0.22 -7.1-7.1-7.1-7.1 81.181.181.181.1

1.101.101.101.10 16161616 KoreaKoreaKoreaKorea 452.30 0.00452.30 0.00452.30 0.00452.30 0.00 -5.9-5.9-5.9-5.9 41.341.341.341.3

2.602.602.602.60 232232232232 TaiwanTaiwanTaiwanTaiwan 269.24 0.00269.24 0.00269.24 0.00269.24 0.00 -9.0-9.0-9.0-9.0 68.768.768.768.7

1.901.901.901.90 32323232 US BROAD MARKETUS BROAD MARKETUS BROAD MARKETUS BROAD MARKET 1,198.21 0.001,198.21 0.001,198.21 0.001,198.21 0.00 -3.1-3.1-3.1-3.1 33.233.233.233.2

1.401.401.401.40 602602602602 US Small CapUS Small CapUS Small CapUS Small Cap 1,641.47 0.001,641.47 0.001,641.47 0.001,641.47 0.00 -1.8-1.8-1.8-1.8 46.846.846.846.8

2.70 172.70 172.70 172.70 17 EM LATIN AMERICAEM LATIN AMERICAEM LATIN AMERICAEM LATIN AMERICA 3,794.003,794.003,794.003,794.00 -0.41-0.41-0.41-0.41 -7.8-7.8-7.8-7.8 83.283.283.283.2

*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra*Twenty-three developed and 26 emerging markets Source: MSCI Barra

Thomson ReutersThomson ReutersThomson ReutersThomson Reuters is the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreignis the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreignis the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreignis the primary data provider for several statistical tables in The Wall Street Journal, including foreign
stock quotations, futures and futures options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are usedstock quotations, futures and futures options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are usedstock quotations, futures and futures options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are usedstock quotations, futures and futures options prices, and foreign exchange tables. Reuters real-time data feeds are used
to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.to calculate various Dow Jones Indexes.

Dow Jones and Dow Jones Stoxx IndexesDow Jones and Dow Jones Stoxx IndexesDow Jones and Dow Jones Stoxx IndexesDow Jones and Dow Jones Stoxx Indexes
Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-

DividendDividendDividendDividend earningsearningsearningsearnings PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)
yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

2.23% 202.23% 202.23% 202.23% 20 DJ Global IndexDJ Global IndexDJ Global IndexDJ Global Index -a 217.83-a 217.83-a 217.83-a 217.83 1.24%1.24%1.24%1.24% 45.3%45.3%45.3%45.3%

1.94 201.94 201.94 201.94 20 Global DowGlobal DowGlobal DowGlobal Dow 1288.501288.501288.501288.50 0.27%0.27%0.27%0.27% 30.7%30.7%30.7%30.7% 1882.261882.261882.261882.26 1.441.441.441.44 42.942.942.942.9

2.53 582.53 582.53 582.53 58 Stoxx 600Stoxx 600Stoxx 600Stoxx 600 244.40244.40244.40244.40 1.021.021.021.02 32.832.832.832.8 250.08250.08250.08250.08 1.811.811.811.81 44.744.744.744.7

2.63 422.63 422.63 422.63 42 Stoxx Large 200Stoxx Large 200Stoxx Large 200Stoxx Large 200 260.30260.30260.30260.30 1.071.071.071.07 30.730.730.730.7 264.98264.98264.98264.98 1.861.861.861.86 42.442.442.442.4

2.10 -862.10 -862.10 -862.10 -86 Stoxx Mid 200Stoxx Mid 200Stoxx Mid 200Stoxx Mid 200 230.90230.90230.90230.90 0.750.750.750.75 41.741.741.741.7 235.00235.00235.00235.00 1.541.541.541.54 54.454.454.454.4

1.98 -621.98 -621.98 -621.98 -62 Stoxx Small 200Stoxx Small 200Stoxx Small 200Stoxx Small 200 147.40147.40147.40147.40 0.800.800.800.80 49.449.449.449.4 149.94149.94149.94149.94 1.591.591.591.59 62.862.862.862.8

2.58 702.58 702.58 702.58 70 Euro StoxxEuro StoxxEuro StoxxEuro Stoxx 255.90255.90255.90255.90 1.231.231.231.23 29.829.829.829.8 261.84261.84261.84261.84 2.022.022.022.02 41.441.441.441.4

2.67 542.67 542.67 542.67 54 Euro Stoxx Large 200Euro Stoxx Large 200Euro Stoxx Large 200Euro Stoxx Large 200 270.90270.90270.90270.90 1.311.311.311.31 28.628.628.628.6 275.46275.46275.46275.46 2.112.112.112.11 40.140.140.140.1

2.13 -6882.13 -6882.13 -6882.13 -688 Euro Stoxx Mid 200Euro Stoxx Mid 200Euro Stoxx Mid 200Euro Stoxx Mid 200 241.30241.30241.30241.30 0.820.820.820.82 30.830.830.830.8 245.31245.31245.31245.31 1.611.611.611.61 42.542.542.542.5

2.18 -542.18 -542.18 -542.18 -54 Euro Stoxx Small 200Euro Stoxx Small 200Euro Stoxx Small 200Euro Stoxx Small 200 160.10160.10160.10160.10 0.890.890.890.89 48.048.048.048.0 162.67162.67162.67162.67 1.681.681.681.68 61.361.361.361.3

4.09 184.09 184.09 184.09 18 Stoxx Select Dividend 30Stoxx Select Dividend 30Stoxx Select Dividend 30Stoxx Select Dividend 30 1391.201391.201391.201391.20 0.780.780.780.78 29.129.129.129.1 1631.351631.351631.351631.35 1.571.571.571.57 40.740.740.740.7

3.67 253.67 253.67 253.67 25 Euro Stoxx Select Div 30Euro Stoxx Select Div 30Euro Stoxx Select Div 30Euro Stoxx Select Div 30 1655.601655.601655.601655.60 1.531.531.531.53 39.839.839.839.8 1948.851948.851948.851948.85 2.322.322.322.32 52.452.452.452.4

Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-Price-to-
DividendDividendDividendDividend earningsearningsearningsearnings PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros)PERFORMANCE (euros) PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)PERFORMANCE (U.S.dollars)

yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.yield* ratio* Dows Jones Index Last Daily 52-wk. Last Daily 52-wk.

4.33% 144.33% 144.33% 144.33% 14 U.S. Select Dividend -dU.S. Select Dividend -dU.S. Select Dividend -dU.S. Select Dividend -d 643.05643.05643.05643.05 1.27%1.27%1.27%1.27% 42.6%42.6%42.6%42.6%

3.82 153.82 153.82 153.82 15 InfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructureInfrastructure 1500.701500.701500.701500.70 -0.03%-0.03%-0.03%-0.03% 23.9%23.9%23.9%23.9% 1968.011968.011968.011968.01 1.141.141.141.14 35.535.535.535.5

1.25 441.25 441.25 441.25 44 LuxuryLuxuryLuxuryLuxury 869.60869.60869.60869.60 0.450.450.450.45 59.759.759.759.7 1014.061014.061014.061014.06 1.631.631.631.63 74.674.674.674.6

6.39 66.39 66.39 66.39 6 BRIC 50BRIC 50BRIC 50BRIC 50 422.00422.00422.00422.00 0.210.210.210.21 69.469.469.469.4 553.35553.35553.35553.35 1.391.391.391.39 85.385.385.385.3

2.88 152.88 152.88 152.88 15 Africa 50Africa 50Africa 50Africa 50 796.80796.80796.80796.80 0.220.220.220.22 43.543.543.543.5 695.61695.61695.61695.61 1.391.391.391.39 57.057.057.057.0

3.62 163.62 163.62 163.62 16 GCCGCCGCCGCC 1372.491372.491372.491372.49 1.221.221.221.22 28.928.928.928.9

2.69 182.69 182.69 182.69 18 SustainabilitySustainabilitySustainabilitySustainability 824.10824.10824.10824.10 0.630.630.630.63 32.932.932.932.9 957.07957.07957.07957.07 1.811.811.811.81 45.445.445.445.4

2.15 142.15 142.15 142.15 14 Islamic Market -aIslamic Market -aIslamic Market -aIslamic Market -a 1913.771913.771913.771913.77 1.381.381.381.38 41.541.541.541.5

2.45 152.45 152.45 152.45 15 Islamic Market 100Islamic Market 100Islamic Market 100Islamic Market 100 1742.601742.601742.601742.60 0.190.190.190.19 19.519.519.519.5 2051.342051.342051.342051.34 1.361.361.361.36 30.730.730.730.7

3.88 173.88 173.88 173.88 17 Islamic Turkey -cIslamic Turkey -cIslamic Turkey -cIslamic Turkey -c 3013.603013.603013.603013.60 1.561.561.561.56 68.968.968.968.9
1.80 241.80 241.80 241.80 24 DJ U.S. TSMDJ U.S. TSMDJ U.S. TSMDJ U.S. TSM 11287.1611287.1611287.1611287.16 1.241.241.241.24 40.840.840.840.8

DJ-UBS CommodityDJ-UBS CommodityDJ-UBS CommodityDJ-UBS Commodity 135.30135.30135.30135.30 2.102.102.102.10 19.419.419.419.4 134.65134.65134.65134.65 2.792.792.792.79 30.130.130.130.1

*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: DowJones Indexes*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: DowJones Indexes*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: DowJones Indexes*Fundamentals are based on data in U.S. dollar. Footnotes: a-in US dollar. b-dividends reinvested. c-in local currency. Note:All data as of 2 p.m.ET. Source: DowJones Indexes
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U.S. NEWS

How tenure fight rankled
Quest consumed suspect in Alabama campus shootings that killed 3

At turns brilliant, quirky and ag-
gressive, the assistant professor of
biology accused of fatally shooting
three colleagues and wounding
three others during a faculty meet-
ing was described Monday by her
husband as demoralized over her
failed battle to win tenure at the
University of Alabama in Huntsville.

The alleged shooter, Amy Bishop,
was a second-generation academic
who had received her doctorate at
Harvard University and had hopes of
successfully marketing a new cell in-
cubator she developed with her hus-
band, Jim Anderson.

Mr. Anderson said Ms. Bishop’s
unsuccessful bid for a permanent
faculty position was horrible and
unfair. “I’d rather go three rounds
with Mike Tyson than go through
tenure, it’s that demoralizing,” he
said, “and when you’re done, you’re
done.” But he said he didn’t know
what triggered the violence. And he
said he didn’t know where Ms.
Bishop obtained the 9-millimeter
gun allegedly used in the attack.
They are among a growing list of
questions being asked about the 44-
year-old mother of four.

Authorities said Ms. Bishop may
have hidden a history of violent be-
havior, including the fatal shooting
of her brother when they were both
teenagers. It was ruled an accident
at the time. In 1993, she was ques-
tioned about a mail bomb attempt
on a former colleague in Boston.

Ms. Bishop was charged with
capital murder and attempted mur-
der following Friday’s shooting of
the biology department’s chairman,
four other professors and an assis-
tant. The name of her attorney
hasn’t been released. She is being
held without bail in a Madison
County, Ala., jail. In Alabama, mur-
der is punishable by the death pen-
alty or life in prison.

A survivor of the shooting said
in an email that the accused profes-
sor pulled out a gun in the middle of
a routine faculty meeting and shot
at her victims one by one.

Joseph Ng, an associate profes-
sor who attended the meeting along
with 11 colleagues, wrote that about
30 minutes into the meeting, Ms.
Bishop “got up suddenly, took out a
gun and started shooting at each

one of us.” Faculty attendees were
sitting around an oval table in a
conference room, he wrote to a col-
league at the University of Califor-
nia, Irvine, who confirmed receipt of
the email and its contents.

No link has been established be-
tween the killings and Ms. Bishop’s
fight for tenure, but colleagues said
the quest consumed her.

Krishnan Chittur, a chemical and
materials engineering professor who
worked with Ms. Bishop, said she
approached him last year about him
writing a letter supporting her ten-
ure. “I just kind of got the impres-
sion she was talking to any and ev-
ery one face to face about getting a
letter of support,” he said. “And in
my 20 years, I’ve never seen or
heard of anyone badgering people
like that for support.”

This semester was to be her last
at the Huntsville campus, said a uni-
versity spokesman.

Mr. Anderson said his wife had
appealed her tenure denial and had
won, but the provost overruled the
decision, and the university’s presi-
dent concurred. He described the
tenure process as arbitrary and po-
litical.

University President David Will-
iams said “the content of her [ten-
ure] dossier did not meet the crite-
ria of the department of which she
was a member.” He denied that the
school had ever granted her tenure,
outright or through an appeal, and
said he reviewed the appeal to en-
sure it was fair. He said it wasn’t
unusual for faculty members to be
denied tenure.

—Mike Esterl
contributed to this article.

By Chris Herring in
Huntsville, Ala., Jennifer
Levitz in Atlanta, Steve
Stecklow in Boston and

Gautam Naik in New York

Amy Bishop, charged with capital murder, is detained by Huntsville police Friday on the University of Alabama campus.

Associated Press

One nearly could have
mistaken Marc Jacobs’s hot-ticket
show at New York fashion week
for one in Milan, what with all the
finely constructed, entirely
wearable clothes that were on
display.

There were so many pretty
winter dresses on the catwalk
Monday night that I almost lost
count. Golly gee, there were
business suits—matchy matchy,
with the jackets paired with the
pants. Given Mr. Jacobs’s ability
to influence the direction of
fashion, I’m preparing for the
return of matchy-matchy.

There was a whole spread of
woolen dresses in taupe and gray
that any woman on Wall Street
could wear to the office. And later
in the show, a spread of pretty
silk dresses and sheaths, with a
touch of granny underwear
showing through (easily fixed with
a slip). There were even princess
gowns, draped and flowing and fit
for a girlish fantasy.

What a shocker, a complete left
turn—there was nothing
subversive about this show.
Coming from Mr. Jacobs—the man
who mainstreamed heel-less high
heels, granny-pant underwear as
outerwear, and fluorescent power-
shouldered ’80s jackets—the lack
of subversion felt subversive.
There were even princess gowns,
fit for a girlish fantasy.

It seemed a gift to the
uninitiated who look at fashion
shows and wonder what on earth
is going on with the weird
hairdos, masks and other
paraphernalia that can make it
hard to see the underlying
clothes.

—Christina Binkley

Lam’s Wild West fantasy

It may have been snowing
outside—and faux snowing on the
runway—but for Fall 2010
designer Derek Lam’s mind was in
a warmer, happier place.

“I think every person has a
fantasy of being a cowboy or a
cowgirl,” said Mr. Lam of his
collection of luxurious fringed
leather skirts, chunky
boots—some of which were made
of denim—and neatly tailored
jackets with touches of fur, which
he unveiled this Tuesday morning
in a downtown event space. Many
models walked around the fake
snow gathering in the center of
the runway wearing felt cowboy
and bowler hats that wrapped
neatly around their chins. If there
was any confusion regarding Mr.
Lam’s inspiration, the show notes
were labeled “The Myth of the
West.”

The whole scene was an effort
to “be more upbeat,” said Mr.
Lam. “We’re still in the middle of
a recession but everybody is
getting more positive, and I
wanted to keep that feeling.”

Mr. Lam said that by
diversifying fabrics—using what
he called “honest cottons” and
“honest materials” like merino
wool—he was able to keep price

points down, in a bid to appeal to
still-cautious consumers. “It
doesn’t always have to be crazy
luxe,” he said.

Neiman Marcus fashion
director Ken Downing, seated in
the front row, was delighted by
the fringes, the Native American-
style embroidery, and the suede
“done in a very chic, very urban
way”, he said . Because leather
has been such a strong seller in
the past couple of seasons, he
predicts that Mr. Lam’s leather
and suede-heavy collection will
also do well at retail. “We’ve seen
more of this in New York [than in
Europe] but I feel somewhere in
the very near future we are going
to have another Southwest
moment, a bit of Santa Fe.”

Like the UFO that visited
Roswell, New Mexico, the
Southwestern trend is coming, Mr.
Downing said. “It’s out there,
hovering in the distance,” he said.
But why? “Fashion loves a
soujourn. It just feels right!”

—Rachel Dodes

Halston’s future shock

Halston—the brand known for
1970s disco ensembles worn by
Liza Minelli at Studio 54—did the
hustle into the future Monday.
The label, which has had a
revolving door of owners and
designers since Roy Halston
Frowick died in 1990, has
struggled to articulate a cohesive
vision following the acquisition of
the brand in 2007 by Harvey
Weinstein and private-equity fund
Hilco Consumer Capital.

Marios Schwab, a young
London-based designer hired last
year, moved Halston forward with
his modern Fall 2010 collection. It
featured sculpted, draped dresses
in luxurious fabrics, slit-front
suede boots, and liquid-like gowns
in a mix of neutrals and eye
popping crimson and aubergine.
Some of the looks had modern
details like studs and crystals,
which were formed in a subtle H-
shape, which would look perfect
on a red carpet.

“I wanted to make something
modern, shrinking the proportion
a little bit, showing the leg, and
giving hints of a mysterious
woman,” said Mr. Schwab. “She is
open minded. She is the daughter
of the original Halston woman.”

—Rachel Dodes

[Heard on the runway]

NEW YORK’S FASHION WEEK

Matchy matchy marks
its return at Marc Jacobs

A model at the Marc Jacobs show
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Major players � benchmarks
Below, a look at the Dow Jones Stoxx 50,
the biggest and best known companies in
Europe, including the U.K.

Credit derivatives
Spreads on credit derivatives are one way the market rates
creditworthiness. Regions that are treading in rough waters can see
spreads swing toward the maximum—and vice versa. Indexes below
are for five-year swaps.

Markit iTraxx Indexes SPREAD RANGE, in pct. pts.
Mid-spread, since most recent roll

Index: series/version in pct. pts. Mid-price Coupon Maximum Minimum Average

Europe: 12/1 0.93 100.30% 0.01% 1.00 0.65 0.83

Eur. High Volatility: 12/1 1.39 98.27 0.01 1.76 0.92 1.30

Europe Crossover: 12/1 5.10 99.60 0.05 6.15 3.79 4.95

Asia ex-Japan IG: 12/1 1.15 99.33 0.01 1.34 0.87 1.07

Japan: 12/1 1.53 97.56 0.01 1.68 0.99 1.35

Note: Data as of February 15

Spreads
Spreads on five-
year swaps for
corporate debt;
based on Markit
iTraxx indexes.

In percentage points
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Hedge funds
Dow Jones TOTAL RETURN for rolling periods, net of fees*
Hedge Benchmark One week One month One quarter Year to date One year

Merger Arbitrage 0.07% -1.83% -0.8% -1.9% 3.8%

Event Driven 0.25 -1.90 0.9 -1.1 12.1

Equity Long/Short 0.71 -1.86 1.7 -0.4 3.2

*Estimates as of 02/12/10, after fees; Source: www.djhedgefundindexes.com

Tracking
credit
markets �
dealmakers

Follow the markets
throughout the day with
updated stock quotes,
news and commentary at
WSJ.com.
Also, receive email alerts
that summarize the day’s
trading in Europe and Asia.
To sign up, go to
WSJ.com/Email

WSJ.com

Dow Jones Industrial Average P/E: 16
LAST: 10268.81 s 169.67, or 1.68%

YEAR TO DATE: t 159.24, or 1.5%

OVER 52 WEEKS s 2,716.21, or 36.0%

Note: Price-to-earnings ratios are for trailing 12 months
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Dow Jones Stoxx 50: Tuesday's best and worst...

Market value, Previous
in billions close, in STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company Country Industry of US$ local currency Previous session 52-week Three-year

Barclays U.K. Banks $52.5 2.94 6.80% 204.1% -61.6%

Soc. Generale France Banks 41.6 41.00 4.54 90.2 -65.4

ArcelorMittal Luxembourg Iron & Steel 60.9 28.47 4.04 54.7 -25.5

Anglo Amer U.K. General Mining 51.3 24.39 3.83 99.6 -8.9

Credit Suisse Grp Switzerland Banks 52.6 47.64 3.77 63.3 -48.7

Intesa Sanpaolo Italy Banks $42.1 2.59 -1.15% 23.5 -54.2

British Amer Tob U.K. Tobacco 67.6 21.29 -0.86 18.3 35.2

Astrazeneca U.K. Pharmaceuticals 63.5 27.87 -0.45 11.5 -5.0

ING Groep Netherlands Life Insurance 34.1 6.45 -0.06 62.5 -75.4

Roche Hldg Pt. Ct. Switzerland Pharmaceuticals 117.3 178.80 -0.06 23.1 -22.5

...And the rest of Europe's blue chips
Latest,

Market value, in local STOCK PERFORMANCE
Company/Country (Industry) in billions (U.S) currency Latest 52-week Three-year

Deutsche Bk 38.9 45.77 3.70% 128.1% -57.2%
Germany (Banks)
BHP Billiton 69.0 19.74 3.14 67.4 81.2
U.K. (General Mining)
UBS 47.8 14.38 2.86 18.2 -79.2
Switzerland (Banks)
BNP Paribas 79.8 49.20 2.79 110.9 -38.9
France (Banks)
Rio Tinto 80.6 33.58 2.53 114.3 44.1
U.K. (General Mining)
SAP 54.0 32.16 2.40 13.9 -9.6
Germany (Software)
BP 190.6 5.88 2.24 19.4 10.8
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)
AXA 46.4 14.98 2.15 37.7 -53.4
France (Full Line Insurance)
BG Grp 65.5 11.69 1.96 12.0 68.1
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Total 136.7 42.51 1.93 9.0 -19.5
France (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Daimler 47.4 32.62 1.89 43.9 -41.2
Germany (Automobiles)
Bayer 56.9 50.21 1.74 19.4 12.5
Germany (Specialty Chemicals)
HSBC Hldgs 182.2 6.68 1.64 55.0 -15.9
U.K. (Banks)
Allianz SE 50.1 80.86 1.61 36.9 -47.9
Germany (Full Line Insurance)
E.ON 72.8 26.55 1.61 20.2 -26.6
Germany (Multiutilities)
BASF 51.4 40.84 1.58 75.8 7.3
Germany (Commodity Chemicals)
France Telecom 60.6 16.70 1.27 -5.4 -22.2
France (Fixed Line Telecommunications)
Nokia 49.3 9.61 1.26 8.3 -45.2
Finland (Telecommunications Equipment)
ENI 92.6 16.87 1.26 -0.2 -29.8
Italy (Integrated Oil & Gas)
Banco Santander 109.1 9.77 1.21 90.7 -28.5
Spain (Banks)

Latest,
Market value, in local STOCK PERFORMANCE

Company/Country (Industry) in billions (U.S) currency Latest 52-week Three-year

Royal Dutch Shell A 98.1 20.18 1.18% 4.9% -19.4%
U.K. (Integrated Oil & Gas)
GDF Suez 83.3 26.93 1.16 -1.1 -22.4
France (Multiutilities)
Unilever 51.3 21.84 1.11 38.7 7.3
Netherlands (Food Products)
Telefonica 109.3 16.95 1.01 20.4 -1.4
Spain (Fixed Line Telecommunications)
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya 51.9 10.10 1.00 69.7 -47.1
Spain (Banks)
Iberdrola 42.4 5.89 0.98 6.3 -32.5
Spain (Conventional Electricity)
Diageo 45.0 10.40 0.97 21.4 -0.2
U.K. (Distillers & Vintners)
ABB 42.1 19.40 0.94 36.2 -8.6
Switzerland (Industrial Machinery)
L.M. Ericsson Tel B 29.7 71.90 0.91 -0.4 -44.3
Sweden (Telecommunications Equipment)
Nestle 172.4 50.60 0.90 36.9 7.6
Switzerland (Food Products)
UniCredit 51.8 1.96 0.87 116.5 -66.5
Italy (Banks)
RWE 46.2 64.47 0.84 16.3 -20.5
Germany (Multiutilities)
Deutsche Telekom 56.8 9.51 0.82 1.6 -29.9
Germany (Mobile Telecommunications)
Siemens 79.2 63.25 0.80 42.3 -24.9
Germany (Diversified Industrials)
Sanofi-Aventis 96.5 53.56 0.68 16.3 -19.7
France (Pharmaceuticals)
Tesco 53.1 4.27 0.65 23.4 -4.3
U.K. (Food Retailers & Wholesalers)
GlaxoSmithKline 111.2 12.42 0.49 5.5 -16.6
U.K. (Pharmaceuticals)
Vodafone Grp 127.2 1.39 0.36 7.5 -7.4
U.K. (Mobile Telecommunications)
Assicurazioni Genli 35.4 16.58 0.18 22.5 -44.9
Italy (Full Line Insurance)
Novartis 142.7 57.85 0.09 17.9 -20.4
Switzerland (Pharmaceuticals)

Sources: Dow Jones Indexes; WSJ Market Data Group

DJIA component stocks
Volume, CHANGE

Stock Symbol in millions Latest Points Percentage

AT&T T 21.60 $25.32 0.25 1.00%
Alcoa AA 36.30 13.74 0.46 3.46
AmExpress AXP 10.20 39.62 1.20 3.12
BankAm BAC 190.50 15.16 0.71 4.91
Boeing BA 3.80 61.26 1.61 2.70
Caterpillar CAT 6.90 57.12 0.92 1.64
Chevron CVX 12.50 72.99 1.98 2.79
CiscoSys CSCO 40.00 24.00 0.24 1.01
CocaCola KO 8.80 54.82 0.84 1.56
Disney DIS 7.70 30.47 0.40 1.33
DuPont DD 8.00 32.74 0.46 1.43
ExxonMobil XOM 28.80 66.28 1.48 2.28
GenElec GE 61.80 16.04 0.49 3.15
HewlettPk HPQ 13.70 49.44 0.98 2.02
HomeDpt HD 12.60 29.44 0.44 1.52
Intel INTC 59.50 20.72 0.29 1.42
IBM IBM 4.80 125.23 1.23 0.99
JPMorgChas JPM 43.80 40.07 1.12 2.88
JohnsJohns JNJ 7.70 63.61 0.89 1.42
KftFoods KFT 38.50 28.97 -0.12 -0.41
McDonalds MCD 6.00 64.01 0.42 0.66
Merck MRK 18.70 37.66 0.74 2.00
Microsoft MSFT 45.00 28.35 0.55 1.98
Pfizer PFE 61.20 17.72 -0.08 -0.45
ProctGamb PG 11.20 62.83 1.07 1.73
3M MMM 3.20 80.47 1.29 1.63
TravelersCos TRV 4.50 51.61 1.16 2.30
UnitedTech UTX 5.80 66.33 0.64 0.97
Verizon VZ 10.80 29.18 0.25 0.86

WalMart WMT 13.90 53.56 0.66 1.25

Source: WSJ Market Data Group

Credit-default swaps: European companies
At its most basic, the pricing of credit-default swaps measures how much a buyer has to pay to purchase-and
how much a seller demands to sell-protection from default on an issuer's debt. The snapshot below gives a
sense which way the market was moving yesterday.

Showing the biggest improvement...
CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

Rep Iceland 607 –18 –21 84

Unitymedia 524 –6 –6 66

Virgin Media Fin 412 –4 5 5

IKB Deutsche Industriebank 335 –3 –3 51

Carlton Comms 236 –3 8 10

ING Verzekeringen 118 –3 –2 30

Kabel Deutschland 478 –2 –23 85

Stena Aktiebolag 352 –2 –1 4

FCE Bk 605 –2 50 134

Gecina 302 –2 8 54

And the most deterioration
CHANGE, in basis points

Yesterday Yesterday Five-day 28-day

GKN Hldgs 207 8 16 42

Codere Fin Luxembourg 839 9 68 165

Rallye 554 10 16 65

ISS Hldg 653 10 37 105

Contl 486 11 16 172

ISS Glob 273 13 11 34

Alcatel Lucent 707 14 33 129

ThyssenKrupp 306 15 21 75

ArcelorMittal 282 16 25 112

DSG Intl 678 19 78 165

Source: Markit Group

BLUE CHIPS � BONDS

Behind global deals: Bank revenues from equity capital markets

Behind every IPO,
follow-on or
convertible equity
offering is one or
more investment
banks. At right,
investment banks
historical and year-
to-date revenues
from global equity-
capital-market
(ECM) deals

Source: Dealogic
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U.S., Afghans advance in Marjah
Forces seize site of government offices in fourth day of offensive, setting stage for Kabul to try to reassert authority

MARJAH, Afghanistan—U.S. Ma-
rines and Afghan soldiers seized the
site of Marjah’s government offices,
setting the stage for Kabul to at-
tempt to resume its authority in a
town long run by the Taliban.

In a full day of skirmishing, the
troops took a former police station
in central Marjah, as well as the ru-
ined foundations of the former gov-
ernment center.

“The government will return to
Marjah, and in short order,” pre-
dicted Lt. Col. Calvin Worth, com-
mander of 1st Battalion, 6th Marine
Regiment.

Progress continued to be deliber-
ate—at times slow—in the fourth
day of what the U.S.-led coalition
bills as its biggest offensive since
the Taliban’s fall in 2001, and a
grand effort to oust insurgent fight-
ers while restoring the credibility of
the Afghan government.

On Tuesday, eight more civilians
were killed in fighting in southern
Afghanistan.

Three died in shooting incidents
in the assault on Marjah, while five
others were killed in the province of
Kandahar, where coalition troops er-
roneously decided that a group of
Afghans were planting an explosive
device along a trail.

On Tuesday, officials said that
human error apparently led to a
deadly missile strike on the out-
skirts of Marjah Sunday, killing 12
people, half of them children.

The first contingent of Afghan
National Civil Order Police is ex-
pected to arrive in town and report
for duty on Wednesday, weeks ahead
of what coalition commanders envi-
sioned. The force—considered more
able and honest than the regular na-

tional police—will be the first evi-
dence of Kabul’s civil authority.

The U.S. and Afghan troops
raised the Afghan flag above the old
district center, which is now used as
stalls for a weekly bazaar thought to
bring the Taliban large of amounts
of tax revenue.

Still, the fighting involved sug-
gests that insurgents in southern
Marjah are moving north to confront
the coalition forces. “We still have a
large number of enemy fighters in
southern Marjah,” Lt. Col. Worth
said.

Meanwhile, British Major General
Nick Carter, the allied commander of
forces in southern Afghanistan, said
the phase of Operation Moshtarak,
as the massive offensive is known, is
at as the “end of the beginning”.

Maj. Gen. Carter said Marjah was
two-thirds secured and cleared of in-
surgents. He said it will take “sev-

eral days” to complete the operation
and “days” to clear the area of im-
provised explosive devices.

“We have had some significant
resistance from isolated groups of
fighters,” he said, adding that allied
forces had found foreign fighters in
the area, including Pakistan-based
insurgents.

Speaking from Afghanistan via a
video link, Maj. Gen. Carter said
British and Afghan forces had now
fully secured what he referred to as
the 31 West and 31 East districts in
the northeast part of the operating
zone. Still, clearing IEDs was “a
work in progress and will take some
time to conclude”, he said.

Farther north, the arrival of rein-
forcements allowed the Marines on
Tuesday to break the insurgents’
stranglehold on an isolated U.S. out-
post with relative ease.

Marines from the 1,500-strong

1st Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment,
moved methodically through an in-
surgent warren, picking their way
through homemade mines and end-
ing the day in control of about one
third of the neighborhood of low
homes surrounded by cracked mud-
brick walls.

At one point in a nearby bazaar,
a lieutenant noticed new wire on an
old pole. Further investigation re-
vealed it was connected to eight
mortar shells buried beneath 100
yards of road, intended to destroy
multiple vehicles in a military con-
voy. Explosives teams detonated the
booby-trap safely.

Just a day earlier, the area, called
the Pork Chop for its shape on the
map, had been a haven for insur-
gents, who used positions there to
pepper the Marine outpost with
sniper fire and rocket-propelled gre-
nades. Since the offensive began on

Saturday, insurgents had been mov-
ing each morning to fighting posi-
tions in the Pork Chop.

On Tuesday, it appeared that the
large number of coalition troops and
vehicles with heavy weapons pre-
vented the insurgents from making
their way there.

The Marine outpost abutting the
Pork Chop and a neighboring bazaar,
which had been virtually besieged
on Monday, was peaceful the follow-
ing day.

At day’s end, the Marines forti-
fied a new front line in the Pork
Chop, to avoid risking mine injuries
after dark. “I don’t want to get into
a situation I can’t finish tonight,”
said Capt. Ryan Sparks, commander
of the battalion’s Company B.

—Alistair MacDonald in London
and Alan Cullison in Kandahar,

Afghanistan, contributed
to this article.

BY MICHAEL M. PHILLIPS

A group of U.S. Marines take positions during an operation in Marjah, Nad Ali district of Helmand province, Afghanistan, on Tuesday.

Taliban No. 2 is captured in Pakistani city
KABUL—The Taliban’s top mili-

tary leader was captured this month
in a joint Pakistani-U.S. operation,
dealing a setback to militants and
providing the clearest indication to
date that Pakistan appears willing to
aid U.S. efforts to suppress the Af-
ghan insurgency.

Mullah Abdul Ghani Baradar was
the day-to-day leader of the Taliban,
overseeing its political and military
efforts and helping run its leader-
ship council, known as the Quetta
Shura for the southwestern Paki-
stani city where it is said to be
based.

He was captured in a joint opera-
tion by Pakistani and American in-
telligence agents, said officials from
both countries.

He is being held by Pakistan’s
Inter-Services Intelligence agency,
and being interrogated by both Pak-
istanis and Americans, officials said.
They indicated Mullah Baradar was
talking, but wouldn’t provide details
of what he was telling them or if he
had provided any valuable intelli-
gence.

A U.S. official in the region
claimed the significance of his cap-
ture was comparable with the 2002
arrest of al Qaeda operative Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed, who is alleged
to have been a key architect of the
Sept. 11, 2001, attacks.

Officials say Mullah Baradar’s
capture is likely have at least short-
term effects on the Taliban and will
bolster U.S. efforts to reverse the
tide of the war.

“He was the brains—he was pull-
ing the strings” in the Taliban, the
official said. “Guys like that are hard
to replace. You can’t do it quickly.”

The Taliban have had to replace
senior leaders before, although none
as senior as Mullah Baradar. They
remain a potent force in Afghani-
stan, controlling swaths of the south
and other regions.

Even without their top military
commander, the militants have skir-
mished effectively with North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization troops, us-
ing hit-and-run tactics and buried
bombs to contend with vastly supe-
rior forces in the current offensive
in the town of Marjah. Their fight-
ers can strike opportunistically, with
suicide bombs and other weapons,
regardless of who occupies their top
military post.

Still, the arrest comes as the Tal-
iban are under greater pressure
than they have faced in years on
both sides of the border between
Afghanistan and Pakistan.

A series of well-publicized offen-
sives in Afghanistan, including this
week’s Marjah assault, has pushed
the Taliban from much of Helmand
River Valley, a region of southern
Afghanistan that had been largely

under insurgent control for years.
More quietly, U.S. and allied spe-

cial forces have in recent months
stepped up secretive operations and
killed or captured at least a half-
dozen midlevel military and political
leaders in southern Afghanistan,
said a senior U.S. commander in Af-
ghanistan.

The situation in southern Af-
ghanistan—the Taliban’s spiritual
and, until recently, geographical
heartland—has become so tenuous
for the militants that their field
commander in the region, Abdullah
Gulam Rasoul, better known as Mul-
lah Zakir, is now working from Paki-

stan and rarely ventures across the
border.

Beyond the south, coalition
forces also recently captured the
Taliban’s so-called shadow governor
of Laghman province, the official
said. “A lot of these guys are talk-
ing,” he said.

The Taliban, for their part, are
denying that Mullah Baradar has
been arrested.

The Pakistan Taliban, an offshoot
of the Afghan movement that is
loosely tied to the Quetta Shura, is
similarly under pressure. It lost the
Swat Valley and much of the South
Waziristan tribal area, two major

strongholds, in Pakistani military of-
fensives last year.

The Pakistan branch also saw its
founder killed in an August missile
strike by a U.S. drone aircraft. His
successor may have been killed in
another drone strike in January, al-
though U.S. and Pakistani officials
haven’t been able to confirm the
death.

The biggest surprise for many
U.S. officials—and possibly for the
Taliban, too—was Pakistan’s lead
role in seizing Mullah Baradar.

U.S. officials have long com-
plained that Pakistan consistently
refused to act on American-provided
intelligence about the whereabouts
of the Taliban’s supreme leader,
Mullah Muhammad Omar, as well as
Mullah Baradar and other Taliban
leaders.

Pakistan’s reluctance to act led
many U.S. officials to believe it
viewed the Taliban as a potential
proxy to help combat the growing
influence of archrival India in Af-
ghanistan, especially for after an
eventual American withdrawal.

Mullah Baradar was caught in
the teeming Arabian Sea port of
Karachi, a city of 16 million people,
where many Taliban leaders are be-
lieved to have taken refuge in recent
months, fearing the U.S was prepar-
ing to strike in Quetta.

—Zahid Hussain in Islamabad
contributed to this article.

BY MATTHEW ROSENBERG

A policeman searches a pedestrian at a security checkpoint in Karachi, Tuesday.
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For information about listing your funds, please contact: Carson Wong tel: +852 2831-6481; email: carson.wong@dowjones.com
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Avgd. Meritxell 96, Andorra la Vella. Andorra. Ph. +376.884884 www.bibm.ad
Andfs. Anglaterra UK EQ AND 02/12 GBP 7.82 -5.1 19.3 -4.5
Andfs. Borsa Global GL EQ AND 02/12 EUR 6.12 -5.8 13.5 -15.6
Andfs. Emergents GL EQ AND 02/12 USD 16.24 -6.4 65.4 -8.0
Andfs. Espanya EU EQ AND 02/12 EUR 11.93 -14.2 23.1 -11.9
Andfs. Estats Units US EQ AND 02/12 USD 14.28 -4.9 23.9 -12.2
Andfs. Europa EU EQ AND 02/12 EUR 7.09 -9.5 18.7 -13.9
Andfs. Franca EU EQ AND 02/12 EUR 8.82 -9.5 15.5 -14.5
Andfs. Japo JP EQ AND 02/12 JPY 496.20 -2.9 27.2 -13.0
Andfs. Plus Dollars US BA AND 02/12 USD 9.31 -1.4 14.2 -5.6
Andfs. RF Dolars US BD AND 02/12 USD 11.55 1.0 14.9 0.3
Andfs. RF Euros EU BD AND 02/12 EUR 10.93 1.0 22.9 -0.3
Andorfons EU BD AND 02/12 EUR 14.56 0.4 25.9 -1.6
Andorfons Alternative Premium OT OT AND 12/31 EUR 98.97 7.1 7.1 -7.7
Andorfons Mix 30 EU BA AND 02/12 EUR 9.42 -1.4 22.4 -7.9
Andorfons Mix 60 EU BA AND 02/12 EUR 8.93 -3.7 18.4 -13.9

n CHARTERED ASSET MANAGEMENT PTE LTD - TEL NO: 65-6835-8866
Fax No: 65-6835 8865, Website: www.cam.com.sg, Email: cam@cam.com.sg
CAM-GTF Limited AS EQ MUS 02/05 USD 280811.90 2.3 117.7 10.5

n DJE INVESTMENT S.A.
internet: www.dje.lu email: info@dje.lu phone:+00 352 269 2522 0 fax:+00 352 269 25252
DJE Real Estate P OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 9.17 0.0 -5.2 -3.2
DJE-Absolut P GL EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 201.08 -1.8 19.3 -7.3
DJE-Alpha Glbl P EU BA LUX 02/16 EUR 172.44 -3.2 16.4 -5.5
DJE-Div& Substanz P GL EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 213.11 -0.9 23.1 -2.8
DJE-Gold&Resourc P OT EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 166.63 -2.2 20.6 -7.1
DJE-Renten Glbl P EU BD LUX 02/16 EUR 132.14 1.2 8.6 4.1
LuxPro-Dragon I AS EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 146.71 -7.1 45.8 -4.2
LuxPro-Dragon P AS EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 142.75 -7.2 45.3 -4.6
LuxTopic-Aktien Europa EU EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 16.39 -7.5 23.5 -2.1
LuxTopic-Pacific AS EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 16.98 3.7 82.0 -3.7

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
T +44 20 7860 3074 F + 44 20 7860 3174 www.hail.hsbc.com

n HSBC Portfolio Selection Fund
Sel Emerg Mkt Debt GL BD GGY 12/31 USD 350.10 42.6 42.6 6.0
Sel Emerg Mkt Equity GL EQ GGY 12/31 USD 207.66 58.5 58.5 -12.4
Sel Euro Equity EUR US EQ GGY 12/31 EUR 96.29 29.2 29.2 -18.8
Sel European Equity EU EQ GGY 12/31 USD 181.94 32.3 32.3 -19.9
Sel Glob Equity GL EQ GGY 12/31 USD 189.25 31.8 31.8 -16.8
Sel Glob Fxd Inc GL BD GGY 12/31 USD 143.46 11.2 11.2 -1.1
Sel Pacific Equity AS EQ GGY 12/31 USD 143.75 59.0 59.0 -9.7
Sel US Equity US EQ GGY 12/31 USD 123.56 22.6 22.6 -14.9
Sel US Sm Cap Eq US EQ GGY 12/31 USD 168.82 29.1 29.1 -14.5

n MP ASSET MANAGEMENT INC.
Tel: + 386 1 587 47 77
MP-BALKAN.SI OT OT SVN 02/15 EUR 24.47 0.6 2.4 -38.2
MP-TURKEY.SI OT OT SVN 02/15 EUR 35.98 3.6 89.4 -7.8

n PAREX ASSET MANAGEMENT IPAS
Republikas square 2a, Riga, LV-1522, Latvia
www.parexgroup.com Tel: +371 67010810
Parex Eastern Europ Bal OT OT LVA 02/15 EUR 14.07 5.2 56.0 1.8
Parex Eastern Europ Bd EU BD LVA 02/15 USD 15.28 4.4 73.2 4.9
Parex Russian Eq EE EQ LVA 02/15 USD 19.70 0.9 116.0 -18.0

n PICTET & CIE, ROUTE DES ACACIAS 60, CH-1211 GENEVA 73
Tel: + 41 (58) 323 3000 Web: www.pictetfunds.com
PF (LUX)-Agriculture-Pca OT OT LUX 02/12 EUR 123.42 1.8 NS NS
PF (LUX)-Asian Eq-Ica AS EQ LUX 02/12 USD 161.49 -7.9 59.8 -11.3
PF (LUX)-Asian Eq-Pca AS EQ LUX 02/12 USD 153.54 -8.0 58.4 -12.2
PF (LUX)-Biotech-Pca OT EQ LUX 02/12 USD 287.91 1.7 -6.9 -5.3
PF (LUX)-CHF Liq-Pca CH MM LUX 02/15 CHF 124.20 0.0 0.1 0.8
PF (LUX)-CHF Liq-Pdi CH MM LUX 02/15 CHF 93.39 0.0 0.1 0.8
PF (LUX)-Digital Comm-Pca OT EQ LUX 02/12 USD 110.45 -5.5 40.8 -4.6
PF (LUX)-East Eu-Pca EU EQ LUX 02/12 EUR 325.35 3.5 141.0 -13.5
PF (LUX)-Emg Mkts-Pca GL EQ LUX 02/12 USD 494.82 -7.2 67.9 -12.7
PF (LUX)-Eu Indx-Pca EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 96.57 -4.4 29.7 -9.9
PF (LUX)-EUR Bds-Pca EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 389.45 1.3 5.6 2.8
PF (LUX)-EUR Bds-Pdi EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 285.59 1.3 5.6 2.8
PF (LUX)-EUR Cp Bd-Pca EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 150.18 1.6 18.4 6.5
PF (LUX)-EUR Cp Bd-Pdi EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 101.81 1.6 18.4 6.5
PF (LUX)-EUR HiYld-Pca EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 147.98 1.2 50.4 7.7
PF (LUX)-EUR HiYld-Pdi EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 81.11 1.2 50.5 7.7
PF (LUX)-EUR Liq-Pca EU MM LUX 02/15 EUR 136.01 0.0 0.7 2.1
PF (LUX)-EUR Liq-Pdi EU MM LUX 02/15 EUR 96.70 0.0 0.7 2.1
PF (LUX)-EUR Sov Liq-Pca OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 102.41 0.0 0.3 NS
PF (LUX)-EUR Sov Liq-Pdi OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 99.93 0.0 0.3 NS

PF (LUX)-Europ Eq-Pca EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 393.35 -3.6 30.9 -12.5
PF (LUX)-EuSust Eq-Pca EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 128.08 -3.8 30.0 -10.4
PF (LUX)-Gl Em Dbt-Pca GL BD LUX 02/12 USD 243.85 0.2 29.1 9.7
PF (LUX)-Gl Em Dbt-Pdi GL BD LUX 02/12 USD 158.37 0.2 29.1 9.7
PF (LUX)-Gr China-Pca AS EQ LUX 02/10 USD 318.98 -9.2 54.4 -8.1
PF (LUX)-Indian Eq-Pca EA EQ LUX 02/16 USD 341.72 -5.3 88.7 -14.2
PF (LUX)-Jap Index-Pca JP EQ LUX 02/16 JPY 8649.67 -2.6 18.6 -17.9
PF (LUX)-Jp Eq Sel-Ica JP EQ LUX 02/16 JPY 7567.48 -2.3 15.5 -20.4
PF (LUX)-Jp Eq Sel-Pca JP EQ LUX 02/16 JPY 7333.74 -2.4 14.7 -20.9
PF (LUX)-JpEq130/30-Pca JP EQ LUX 02/16 JPY 4315.65 -2.3 21.6 -15.9
PF (LUX)-MidEast&NorAfr-Pca OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 46.20 3.0 NS NS
PF (LUX)-Pacif Idx-Pca AS EQ LUX 02/12 USD 253.54 -7.2 76.9 -5.4
PF (LUX)-Piclife-Pca CH BA LUX 02/15 CHF 787.23 -0.5 13.9 -1.2
PF (LUX)-PremBrnds-Pca OT EQ LUX 02/12 EUR 65.37 0.1 59.0 -1.5
PF (LUX)-Rus Eq-Pca OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 63.77 -1.0 182.4 -15.4
PF (LUX)-Security-Pca GL EQ LUX 02/12 USD 94.82 -4.8 31.1 -1.0
PF (LUX)-Sm Cap Eu-Pca EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 447.09 -1.3 33.6 -9.9
PF (LUX)-Timber-Pca OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 100.44 -5.7 61.9 NS
PF (LUX)-US Eq-Ica US EQ LUX 02/12 USD 99.80 -3.0 29.0 -8.3
PF (LUX)-USA Index-Pca US EQ LUX 02/12 USD 87.53 -3.4 30.3 -9.4
PF (LUX)-USD Gov Bds-Pca US BD LUX 02/12 USD 514.85 1.4 -0.7 3.1
PF (LUX)-USD Gov Bds-Pdi US BD LUX 02/12 USD 368.13 1.4 -0.7 3.1
PF (LUX)-USD Liq-Pca US MM LUX 02/15 USD 131.02 0.0 0.5 1.2
PF (LUX)-USD Liq-Pdi US MM LUX 02/15 USD 84.84 0.0 0.5 1.2
PF (LUX)-USD Sov Liq-Pca OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 101.55 0.0 0.1 NS
PF (LUX)-USD Sov Liq-Pdi OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 100.05 0.0 0.1 NS
PF (LUX)-Water-Pca GL EQ LUX 02/12 EUR 123.07 -0.7 17.1 -6.9
PF (LUX)-WldGovBds-Pca GL BD LUX 02/16 USD 164.71 -0.2 5.5 4.2
PF (LUX)-WldGovBds-Pdi GL BD LUX 02/16 USD 133.57 -0.2 5.5 4.2

n POLAR CAPITAL PARTNERS LIMITED
International Fund Managers (Ireland) Limited PH - 353 1 670 660 Fax - 353 1 670 1185
Global Technology OT EQ IRL 02/15 USD 12.86 -4.4 62.0 2.7
Japan Fund USD JP EQ IRL 02/16 USD 16.14 1.6 24.2 1.4
Polar Healthcare Class I USD OT OT IRL 02/15 USD 12.77 -1.2 NS NS
Polar Healthcare Class R USD OT OT IRL 02/15 USD 12.74 -1.3 NS NS

n Hemisphere Management (Ireland) Limited
Discovery USD A OT OT CYM 01/29 USD 112.06 10.8 12.5 12.2
Elbrus USD A GL EQ CYM 12/31 USD 10.82 35.9 -24.7 -17.9
Europn Conviction USD B EU EQ CYM 01/29 USD 135.35 -1.4 4.9 11.0
Europn Forager USD B OT OT CYM 01/29 USD 226.16 1.0 27.2 5.0
Latin America USD A GL EQ CYM 06/30 USD 14.25 2.2 -4.7 14.7
Paragon Limited USD A OT OT CYM 12/31 USD 309.60 12.7 12.7 14.2
UK Fund USD A OT OT CYM 01/29 USD 187.02 1.7 16.5 5.0

n PT CIPTADANA ASSET MANAGEMENT
Tel: +6221 25574 883 Fax: +6221 25574 893 Website: www.ciptadana-asset.com
Indonesian Grth Fund EA EQ CYM 02/03 USD 131.37 3.2 127.9 -0.6

n RUSSELL INVESTMENT GROUP
Multi-Style, Multi-Manager Funds www.russell.com
Actions France A EU EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 651.14 -8.0 25.7 -11.5
Core Eurozone Eq B EU EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 765.31 -8.0 26.7 NS
Euro Fixed Income A EU BD IRL 02/15 EUR 1270.48 2.1 14.6 0.4
Euro Fixed Income B EU BD IRL 02/15 EUR 1357.35 2.1 15.3 1.0
Euro Small Cap A EU EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 1180.74 -1.7 36.7 -12.5
Euro Small Cap B EU EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 1265.72 -1.6 37.6 -12.0
Eurozone Agg Eq A EU EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 615.82 -6.1 30.6 -13.0
Eurozone Agg Eq B EU EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 885.67 -6.0 31.4 -12.5
Glbl Bd (EuroHdg) A GL BD IRL 02/15 EUR 1405.56 2.2 16.5 3.9
Glbl Bd (EuroHdg) B GL BD IRL 02/15 EUR 1493.01 2.3 17.2 4.6
Glbl Bd A EU BD IRL 02/15 EUR 1175.19 6.4 13.6 7.5
Glbl Bd B EU BD IRL 02/15 EUR 1252.54 6.4 14.3 8.2
Glbl Real Estate A OT EQ IRL 02/15 USD 833.94 -7.0 54.4 -16.5
Glbl Real Estate B OT EQ IRL 02/15 USD 860.41 -6.9 55.4 -16.0
Glbl Real Estate EH-A OT EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 751.90 -6.6 46.2 -17.1
Glbl Real Estate SH-B OT EQ IRL 02/15 GBP 70.84 -6.5 46.4 -16.9
Glbl Strategic Yield A EU BD IRL 02/15 EUR 1608.68 0.1 37.2 5.0
Glbl Strategic Yield B EU BD IRL 02/15 EUR 1722.82 0.2 38.1 5.6
Japan Equity A JP EQ IRL 02/15 JPY 11275.86 -3.1 23.2 -17.6
Japan Equity B JP EQ IRL 02/15 JPY 12027.41 -3.0 23.9 -17.1
PacBasn (Ex-Jap) Eq A AS EQ IRL 02/15 USD 2125.52 -7.0 76.8 -6.0
PacBasn (Ex-Jap) Eq B AS EQ IRL 02/15 USD 2270.10 -7.0 77.9 -5.5
Pan European Eq A EU EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 918.35 -4.6 31.6 -12.2
Pan European Eq B EU EQ IRL 02/15 EUR 979.71 -4.5 32.4 -11.7
US Equity A US EQ IRL 02/15 USD 844.58 -3.2 36.6 -10.2
US Equity B US EQ IRL 02/15 USD 904.94 -3.1 37.4 -9.7
US Small Cap A US EQ IRL 02/15 USD 1247.64 -3.2 35.5 -10.3
US Small Cap B US EQ IRL 02/15 USD 1337.68 -3.1 36.3 -9.8

n SEB ASSET MANAGEMENT S.A.
www.seb.se
n SEB Fund 1
Asset Sele C EUR OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 13.37 -3.6 -5.0 6.4
Asset Sele C H-CHF OT OT LUX 02/16 CHF 92.74 -3.6 NS NS
Asset Sele C H-GBP OT OT LUX 02/16 GBP 94.00 -3.5 -4.9 NS
Asset Sele C H-JPY OT OT LUX 02/16 JPY 9329.64 -3.5 NS NS
Asset Sele C H-NOK OT OT LUX 02/16 NOK 107.48 -3.4 -3.7 NS
Asset Sele C H-SEK OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 134.12 -3.6 -5.4 6.9
Asset Sele C H-USD OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 93.86 -3.6 -5.0 NS
Asset Sele D H-SEK OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 125.87 -3.6 -5.4 NS
Choice Global Value -C- GL EQ LUX 02/16 SEK 73.57 -4.5 24.9 -14.3
Choice Global Value -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 70.48 -4.6 24.8 -14.3
Choice Global Value -I- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 6.66 -0.8 39.2 -15.9

Choice Japan Fd -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 JPY 46.19 -1.5 14.2 -19.1
Choice Japan Fd -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 JPY 41.53 -1.4 14.3 -19.1
Choice Jpn Chance/Risk JP EQ LUX 02/16 JPY 48.41 -4.9 22.1 -21.6
Choice NthAmChance/Risk US EQ LUX 02/16 USD 3.79 -3.3 33.7 -10.0
Ethical Europe Fd OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 1.88 -4.2 31.1 -16.0
Europe 1 Fd OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 2.72 -3.8 33.8 -15.4
Europe 3 Fd EU EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 3.87 -4.9 29.9 -16.5
Global Chance/Risk Fd GL EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 0.59 -1.5 20.6 -8.8
Global Fd -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 2.02 -5.5 31.0 -12.7
Global Fd -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 1.26 -5.4 31.0 NS
Nordic Fd OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 5.68 -2.3 31.2 -4.6

n SEB Fund 2
Choice Asia ex. Japan -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 6.97 -5.7 64.5 -7.8
Choice Asia ex. Japan -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 1.23 -5.7 64.5 NS
Currency Alpha EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 10.20 -1.0 -5.0 1.0
Currency Alpha EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 10.10 -1.0 -5.4 0.5
Currency Alpha SEK -ID- OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 94.83 -0.9 -8.6 -1.1
Currency Alpha SEK -RC- OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 99.82 -1.0 -5.4 0.5
Generation Fd 80 OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 7.65 -3.3 17.2 -5.5
Nordic Focus EUR NO EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 80.06 -0.8 51.4 -3.2
Nordic Focus NOK NO EQ LUX 02/16 NOK 80.26 -0.8 51.4 -3.2
Nordic Focus SEK NO EQ LUX 02/16 SEK 84.03 -0.8 51.4 -3.2
Russia Fd OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 9.52 7.7 160.9 -6.9

n SEB Fund 3
Choice North America Eq. Fd US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 1.75 -4.4 29.1 -10.1
Ethical Glbl Fd -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 0.78 -6.6 18.5 NS
Ethical Glbl Fd -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 0.76 -7.6 39.1 -10.3
Ethical Sweden Fd NO EQ LUX 02/16 SEK 40.37 -3.1 42.3 3.3
Index Linked Bd Fd SEK OT BD LUX 02/16 SEK 13.32 1.2 4.7 3.7
Medical Fd OT EQ LUX 02/16 USD 3.23 -3.0 14.3 -4.7
Short Medium Bd Fd SEK NO MM LUX 02/16 SEK 8.80 0.0 0.6 1.9
Technology Fd -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 0.20 -6.2 NS NS
Technology Fd -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 2.37 -6.2 46.3 -1.0
World Fd -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 27.41 -3.7 NS NS
World Fd -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 2.08 -3.7 41.0 -6.7

n SEB Fund 4
Short Bond Fd EUR -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 1.27 0.0 -0.3 0.8
Short Bond Fd EUR -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 NA 0.50 NS NS NS
Short Bond Fd SEK NO MM LUX 02/16 SEK 21.95 0.0 1.0 2.1
Short Bond Fd USD US MM LUX 02/16 USD 2.49 -0.1 -0.4 0.5

n SEB Fund 5
Alpha Bond Fd SEK -A- NO BD LUX 10/22 SEK 10.34 2.8 3.9 0.8
Alpha Bond Fd SEK -B- NO BD LUX 10/22 SEK 8.95 2.8 3.9 0.8
Alpha Bond Fd SEK -C- NO BD LUX 10/23 SEK 25.85 2.5 3.4 0.6
Alpha Bond Fd SEK -D- NO BD LUX 10/23 SEK 8.05 2.5 3.4 0.6
Alpha Short Bd SEK -A- NO MM LUX 10/22 SEK 11.09 2.6 3.7 3.1
Alpha Short Bd SEK -B- NO MM LUX 10/22 SEK 10.14 2.6 3.7 3.1
Alpha Short Bd SEK -C- NO MM LUX 10/23 SEK 21.68 2.5 3.6 2.9
Alpha Short Bd SEK -D- NO MM LUX 10/23 SEK 8.21 2.5 3.6 2.9
Bond Fd SEK -C- NO BD LUX 02/16 SEK 43.02 0.4 3.0 6.0
Bond Fd SEK -D- NO BD LUX 02/16 SEK 12.49 0.4 3.1 5.4
Corp. Bond Fd EUR -C- EU BD LUX 02/16 EUR 1.29 1.6 19.1 4.3
Corp. Bond Fd EUR -D- EU BD LUX 02/16 EUR 0.99 1.9 18.9 4.1
Corp. Bond Fd SEK -C- NO BD LUX 02/16 SEK 12.75 1.4 18.4 2.4
Corp. Bond Fd SEK -D- NO BD LUX 02/16 SEK 9.64 1.4 18.4 2.5
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd EUR -ID- NO BD LUX 02/16 EUR 106.31 1.6 2.8 3.1
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd EUR -RC- NO BD LUX 02/16 EUR 110.60 1.5 7.3 5.2
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd SEK -ID- OT OT LUX 12/17 SEK 121.91 NS NS NS
Danish Mortgage Bond Fd SEK -RC- NO BD LUX 02/16 SEK 1090.00 1.5 7.3 5.2
Flexible Bond Fd -C- NO BD LUX 02/16 SEK 21.33 -0.1 1.1 3.7
Flexible Bond Fd -D- NO BD LUX 02/16 SEK 11.67 -0.1 1.1 3.7

n SEB Sicav 1
Choice Emerging Mkts Fd GL EQ LUX 02/16 USD 2.50 -6.4 68.0 -8.0
Eastern Europe Fd OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 2.58 0.3 78.0 -12.2

n SEB Sicav 2
Choice Asia SmCap exJpn AS EQ LUX 02/16 SEK 31.13 -3.2 73.0 3.1
Eastern Europe SmCap Fd OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 2.92 9.9 148.0 -10.0
Europe Chance/Risk Fd EU EQ LUX 02/16 EUR 1003.77 -3.2 36.0 -17.9
Listed Private Equity -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 133.98 4.0 NS NS
Listed Private Equity -IC- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 79.98 5.1 98.1 NS
Listed Private Equity -ID- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 77.45 5.0 92.2 NS
Nordic Small Cap -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 138.54 2.8 NS NS
Nordic Small Cap -IC- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 139.10 2.9 NS NS

n SEB Sicav 3
Asset Sele Defensive Acc -A- OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 76.79 -1.9 -4.0 -12.8
Asset Sele Defensive Acc EUR -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 97.97 -1.8 NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive Acc SEK -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 97.86 -1.9 NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive Acc USD -C- OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 99.11 -1.8 NS NS
Asset Sele Defensive Inc -D- OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 70.16 -1.9 -4.0 -14.0
Asset Sele Opp C H NOK OT OT LUX 02/16 NOK 95.18 -6.9 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp C H SEK OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 93.75 -7.1 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp IC EUR OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 94.72 -7.0 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp ID H GBP OT OT LUX 02/16 GBP 94.92 -6.9 NS NS
Asset Sele Opp ID H SEK OT OT LUX 02/16 SEK 94.47 -7.1 NS NS
Asset Sele Original C EUR OT OT LUX 02/16 EUR 97.95 -3.4 NS NS
Asset Sele Original D GBP OT OT LUX 02/16 GBP 98.48 -3.3 NS NS
Asset Sele Original ID GBP OT OT LUX 02/16 GBP 98.10 -3.3 NS NS

n SG ASSET MANAGEMENT HTTP://WWW.SGAM.COM
A company of Amundi Group
Bonds ConvEurope A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 30.39 2.5 12.0 1.8
Bonds Eur Corp A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 23.25 0.7 9.9 2.6
Bonds Eur Hi Yld A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 20.83 1.4 49.0 4.4
Bonds EURO A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 41.34 0.7 4.7 4.5
Bonds Europe A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 39.50 1.0 3.6 4.1
Bonds US MtgBkSec A OT OT LUX 04/29 USD 24.41 -4.7 11.9 0.0
Bonds World A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 41.52 -1.1 9.4 4.1
Eq. AsiaPac Dual Strategies A OT OT LUX 02/16 USD 9.65 -7.7 59.2 -10.7
Eq. China A OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 21.72 -10.0 54.6 -9.1
Eq. Concentrated Euroland A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 85.53 -8.0 16.8 -16.6
Eq. ConcentratedEuropeA OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 25.45 -6.1 28.4 -15.8
Eq. Emerging Europe A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 23.72 0.7 83.3 -21.3
Eq. Equities Global Energy OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 17.10 -5.9 23.3 -13.8
Eq. Euroland A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 10.02 -7.5 17.5 -17.0
Eq. Euroland MidCapA OT OT LUX 04/30 EUR 14.61 1.4 -45.7 -33.8
Eq. Euroland Small Cap A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 135.01 -4.4 34.0 -8.9
Eq. EurolandCyclclsA OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 17.13 -3.7 26.5 -12.1
Eq. EurolandFinancialA OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 9.91 -12.4 38.7 -19.6
Eq. Glbl Emg Cty A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 8.70 -10.1 53.0 -16.4
Eq. Global A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 26.38 -5.3 34.5 -11.9
Eq. Global Resources A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 102.76 -5.9 39.9 -13.2
Eq. Gold Mines A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 28.52 -6.1 28.6 -4.7
Eq. India A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 120.94 -7.5 66.4 -16.1
Eq. Japan CoreAlpha A OT OT LUX 02/15 JPY 7270.34 0.2 34.0 -9.1
Eq. Japan Sm Cap A OT OT LUX 02/16 JPY 1037.13 -2.8 21.6 -13.0
Eq. Japan Target A OT OT LUX 02/16 JPY 1588.30 -3.0 7.9 -6.9
Eq. Latin America A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 106.46 -8.4 65.5 -12.1
Eq. US ConcenCore A OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 21.67 -4.1 32.2 -4.3
Eq. US Focused A OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 15.39 -2.9 25.9 -17.9
Eq. US Lg Cap Gr A OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 14.58 -4.4 32.9 -10.3
Eq. US Mid Cap A OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 29.31 -1.9 48.4 -7.0
Eq. US Multi Strg A OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 20.53 -3.5 33.4 -11.4
Eq. US Rel Val A OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 19.87 -3.5 36.8 -13.2
Eq. US Sm Cap Val A OT OT LUX 02/12 USD 15.56 -2.5 30.4 -17.1
Money Market EURO A OT OT LUX 02/15 EUR 27.41 0.0 0.7 2.4
Money Market USD A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 15.83 0.0 0.4 1.4

n THE NATIONAL INVESTOR
PO Box 47435, Abu Dhabi, UAE Web:www.tni.ae
MENA Real Estate Fund OT OT BMU 02/11 USD 921.37 -4.1 6.6 -28.6
MENA Special Sits Fund OT OT BMU 01/31 USD 1091.50 1.1 13.6 NS
UAE Blue Chip Fund OT OT ARE 02/11 AED 5.06 -5.1 28.4 -34.3

n YUKI INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Tel +44-207-269-0203 www.yukifunds.com
n YMR-N Series
YMR-N Growth Fund OT OT IRL 02/15 JPY 8891.00 -6.0 19.9 -20.5
YMR-N Small Cap Fund OT OT IRL 02/15 JPY 6576.00 -6.2 17.4 -20.4

n Yuki 77 Series
Yuki 77 General JP EQ IRL 02/16 JPY 5727.00 -6.9 10.1 -24.4
Yuki 77 Growth JP EQ IRL 02/16 JPY 5255.00 -6.9 5.5 -27.9

n Yuki Chugoku Series
Yuki Chugoku Jpn Gen JP EQ IRL 02/16 JPY 6520.00 -4.5 18.2 -20.2
Yuki Chugoku JpnLowP JP EQ IRL 02/16 JPY 7406.00 -1.8 6.5 -18.7

n Yuki Hokuyo Japan Series
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Gen JP EQ IRL 02/16 JPY 4474.00 -4.3 13.0 -23.8
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Inc JP EQ IRL 02/16 JPY 5092.00 -3.0 12.3 -18.5
Yuki Hokuyo Jpn Sm Cap JP EQ IRL 02/16 JPY 4738.00 -7.2 14.7 -19.9

n Yuki Mizuho Series
Yuki Mizuho Gen Jpn III OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 4130.00 -6.6 13.4 -28.0
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Dyn Gro OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 4340.00 -7.0 12.8 -28.3
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Exc 100 OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 6517.00 -6.5 23.5 -22.6
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Gen OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 8118.00 -5.8 18.4 -20.6
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Gro OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 5968.00 -6.1 11.9 -22.6
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Inc OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 7356.00 -3.6 4.7 -20.8
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Lg Cap OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 4951.00 -4.6 16.5 -21.9
Yuki Mizuho Jpn LowP OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 11146.00 -3.6 16.5 -15.6
Yuki Mizuho Jpn PGth OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 7347.00 -7.7 12.5 -25.8
Yuki Mizuho Jpn SmCp OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 6543.00 -8.3 21.5 -21.9
Yuki Mizuho Jpn Val Sel OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 5431.00 -3.8 18.1 -18.2
Yuki Mizuho Jpn YoungCo OT OT IRL 02/16 JPY 2598.00 -4.7 18.9 -25.8

n Yuki Shizuoka Japan Series
Yuki Shizuoka General Japan JP EQ IRL 02/16 JPY 5134.00 -5.3 17.9 -21.6

Advertisement [ INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT FUNDS www.wsj.com/funddata ] Advertisement

Advertisement [ ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT FUNDS www.wsj.com/funddata ] Advertisement

12-month and 2-year returns may be calculated over 11- and 23-month periods
pending receipt and publication of the last month end price.
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n ALEXANDRA INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Alexandra Convertible Bond Fund I, Ltd. (Class A) OT OT VGB 12/31 USD 1691.35 74.6 74.6 NS

n D'AURIOL FUNDS WWW.DAURIOL.BIZ
2 FUNDS OF FUNDS OF HEDGE FUNDS
D'Auriol Alt Non-Lev A EU OT CYM 12/31 EUR 101.19 2.8 2.8 -11.6

D'Auriol Opp F3 EUR EU MM CYM 12/31 EUR 990.20 -0.6 -0.6 -15.0

n HERMITAGE CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD.
Tel: +7501 258 3160 www.hermitagefund.com
The Hermitage Fund GL EQ JEY 09/04 USD 730.68 62.0 -43.7 -29.8

n HORSEMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD.
T: +44(0)20 7838 7580, F: +44(0) 20 7838 7590, www.horsemancapital.com
Horseman EmMkt Opp EUR GL EQ GBR 12/31 EUR 165.42 -23.0 -23.0 -5.5

Horseman EmMkt Opp USD GL EQ USA 12/31 USD 165.72 -24.5 -24.5 -7.0

Horseman EurSelLtd EUR EU EQ GBR 12/31 EUR 195.13 -6.7 -6.7 4.2

Horseman EurSelLtd USD EU EQ GBR 12/31 USD 201.82 -7.2 -7.2 3.6

Horseman Glbl Ltd EUR GL EQ CYM 12/31 USD 370.75 -24.7 -24.7 -0.6

Horseman Glbl Ltd USD GL EQ CYM 12/31 USD 370.75 -24.7 -24.7 -0.6

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
T +44 20 7860 3074 F + 44 20 7860 3174 www.hail.hsbc.com
HSBC Absolute Companies
Global Absolute OT OT GGY 01/15 GBP 1.09 1.6 15.6 NS

Global Absolute EUR OT OT NA 01/15 EUR 1.58 1.7 NS NS

Global Absolute USD OT OT GGY 01/15 USD 2.03 1.7 14.3 NS

n HSBC ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY FUND
Special Opp EUR OT OT CYM 01/15 EUR 92.83 1.1 NS -8.0

Special Opp Inst EUR OT OT CYM 01/15 EUR 87.72 1.1 NS -7.5

Special Opp Inst USD OT OT CYM 01/15 USD 99.67 1.1 NS -5.7

Special Opp USD OT OT CYM 01/15 USD 97.59 1.1 NS -6.3

n HSBC Portfolio Selection Fund
GH Fund AP OT OT JEY 05/22 EUR 123.47 1.9 -14.8 -2.1

GH Fund CHF Hdg OT OT JEY 01/15 CHF 111.92 1.0 NS NS

GH Fund EUR Hdg (Non-V) OT OT JEY 05/22 EUR 111.63 1.6 -17.0 -4.5

GH Fund GBP Hdg OT OT JEY 01/15 GBP 133.40 1.0 NS NS

GH Fund Inst USD OT OT JEY 01/15 USD 112.94 1.0 NS -1.4

GH FUND S EUR OT OT CYM 01/15 EUR 129.49 1.1 NS -2.1

GH FUND S GBP OT OT JEY 01/15 GBP 134.09 1.0 NS -1.9

GH Fund S USD OT OT CYM 01/15 USD 151.82 1.1 NS -0.9

GH Fund USD OT OT GGY 01/15 USD 276.49 1.0 NS NS

Hedge Investments OT OT JEY 01/15 USD 141.41 NS NS NS

Leverage GH USD OT OT GGY 01/15 USD 122.72 1.9 NS NS

MultiAdv Arb CHF Hdg OT OT JEY 01/15 CHF 95.67 1.2 NS NS

MultiAdv Arb EUR Hdg OT OT JEY 01/15 EUR 104.21 1.2 NS NS

MultiAdv Arb GBP Hdg OT OT JEY 01/15 GBP 112.14 1.0 NS NS

MultiAdv Arb S EUR OT OT CYM 01/15 EUR 111.54 1.3 NS -5.9

MultiAdv Arb S GBP OT OT CYM 01/15 GBP 116.64 1.2 NS -5.9

MultiAdv Arb S USD OT OT CYM 01/15 USD 127.43 1.2 NS -4.6

MultiAdv Arb USD OT OT GGY 01/15 USD 196.34 1.2 NS NS

n HSBC Uni-folio
Asian AdbantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 01/29 EUR 98.99 -0.3 11.2 -6.3

Asian AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 01/29 USD 182.26 -0.3 11.8 -5.3

Emerg AdvantEdge OT OT JEY 01/29 USD 163.78 -2.2 15.9 -8.8

Emerg AdvantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 01/29 EUR 91.17 -2.2 15.3 -10.3

Europ AdvantEdge EUR OT OT JEY 01/29 EUR 134.06 1.0 16.4 -1.3

Europ AdvantEdge USD OT OT JEY 01/29 USD 142.49 1.0 17.3 -0.6

Real AdvantEdge EUR OT OT NA 01/29 EUR 108.34 0.1 9.9 NS

Real AdvantEdge USD OT OT NA 01/29 USD 108.50 0.2 10.4 NS

Trading Adv JPY OT OT NA 01/29 JPY 8997.51 -2.5 NS NS

Trading AdvantEdge OT OT GGY 01/29 USD 136.48 -2.7 -10.8 -0.6

Trading AdvantEdge EUR OT OT GGY 01/29 EUR 123.70 -2.9 -11.1 -0.6

Trading AdvantEdge GBP OT OT GGY 01/29 GBP 131.08 -2.6 -10.8 1.3

n MERIDEN GROUP
Tel: + 376 741 175 Fax: + 376 741 183 Email: meriden@meriden-ipm.com
Antanta Combined Fund EE EQ AND 02/05 USD 374.59 1.6 112.1 -29.2

Antanta MidCap Fund EE EQ AND 02/05 USD 719.90 1.4 232.3 -35.7

Meriden Opps Fund GL OT AND 02/03 EUR 58.60 -2.3 -32.1 -27.7

Meriden Protective Div OT OT AND 11/24 EUR 78.88 -2.8 NS NS

n OTHER FUNDS
For information about these funds, please contact us on Tel: +44 (0) 207 842 9694/9633
Medinvest Plc Dublin OT OT IRL 09/30 USD 1318.27 NS 1.3 -4.4

n SEB ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT
SEB KEY Europe Equity Long Short
Key Europe Long/Short EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 12/31 EUR 92.41 8.9 8.9 NS

Key Europe Long/Short EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 12/31 EUR 91.60 8.3 8.3 NS

n SEB KEY Hedge
Key Hedge EUR -IC- OT OT LUX 12/31 EUR 102.09 12.6 12.6 NS

Key Hedge EUR-RC- OT OT LUX 12/31 EUR 101.31 12.1 12.1 NS

n SEB KEY Market Independent II
Key Market Independent II EUR -RC- OT OT LUX 12/31 EUR 96.52 13.8 13.8 -1.7

Key Market Independent II SEK -I- OT OT LUX 12/31 SEK 93.68 14.1 14.1 -1.8

n SEB KEY Recovery
Key Recovery -IC- OT OT LUX 12/31 EUR 90.22 13.3 13.3 NS

Key Recovery -RC- OT OT LUX 12/31 EUR 89.45 12.7 12.7 NS

n SUPERFUND ASSET MANAGEMENT GMBH
For information about open funds, please contact us on Tel: +43 1 24700
www.superfund.com *Closed for New Investments
Superfund Cayman* OT OT CYM 02/09 USD 31.98 -21.6 -62.1 -13.9

Superfund GCT USD* OT OT LUX 02/09 USD 1794.00 -18.2 -51.2 -10.8

Superfund Green Gold A (SPC) OT OT CYM 02/09 USD 823.27 -14.6 -30.2 -4.4

Superfund Green Gold B (SPC) OT OT CYM 02/09 USD 740.31 -20.9 -46.2 -11.1

Superfund Q-AG* OT OT AUT 02/09 EUR 5786.00 -12.6 NS -2.9

n WINTON CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD
Tel: +44 (0)20 7610 5350 Fax: +44 (0)20 7610 5301
Winton Evolution EUR Cls H OT OT CYM 12/31 EUR 945.08 NS NS NS

Winton Evolution GBP Cls G OT OT CYM 12/31 GBP 949.08 NS NS NS

Winton Evolution USD Cls F OT OT CYM 12/31 USD 1199.12 -5.4 -5.4 2.0

Winton Futures EUR Cls C OT OT VGB 01/29 EUR 191.46 -2.7 -8.1 4.3

Winton Futures GBP Cls D OT OT VGB 01/29 GBP 207.19 -2.7 -7.6 5.2

Winton Futures JPY Cls E OT OT VGB 01/29 JPY 13526.58 -2.6 -9.3 2.0

Winton Futures USD Cls B OT OT VGB 01/29 USD 680.91 -2.6 -8.1 4.0

INDICES
NAV ——————%RETURN ——————

FUND NAME GF DATE CR NAV 1-WK 1-MO 1-Q 1-YR 2-YR

n ARIX ABSOLUTE RETURN INVESTABLE INDEX
Feri Institutional Advisors, www.feri.de

ARIX Composite Gross USD OT 01/29 USD 1411.58 3.2 3.2 2.6 -18.0 -7.1
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WORLD NEWS

Remarks could bolster U.S. on Iran
WASHINGTON—U.S. Secretary of

State Hillary Clinton’s accusation
this week that Iran is becoming a
military dictatorship run by ele-
ments of the militant Islamic Revo-
lutionary Guard Corps is the public
expression of conclusions privately
drawn by U.S. officials and adminis-
tration advisers for months.

Senior U.S. officials and Iran an-
alysts said, however, that by going
public with those findings at a high-
profile event in the Persian Gulf, the
administration may be able to rally
world opinion against the elite mili-
tary group in a way it has yet to
manage against the religious leaders
who sit atop the regime.

Gordon Duguid, a State Depart-
ment spokesman, continued to press
the administration’s case on Tues-
day, saying the Islamic Revolution-
ary Guard Corps, or IRGC, is “cur-
rently in control” of nine of 22

cabinet ministries, “an unprece-
dented level since the Islamic Re-
public was established” in 1979.

U.S. officials acknowledge that
focusing on the Revolutionary
Guards also allows Washington to
target an organization that
is—through its paramilitary
militia, the Basij—primarily
responsible for the violent
crackdown against demon-
strators in the wake of
June’s presidential elec-
tions.

The U.S. administration
has faced months of criti-
cism from human-rights ad-
vocates for not backing Ira-
nian dissidents more
vociferously.

“The IRGC is a conve-
nient target because it’s the entity
that manages Iran’s nuclear pro-
gram, it’s the entity that liaises with
extremist groups throughout the
Middle East, and it’s the entity
which is overseeing the brutal

crackdown on the Iranian people,”
said Karim Sadjadpour, an Iran ex-
pert at the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace.

Iran’s president and foreign min-
ister both criticized Mrs. Clinton’s

remarks on Tuesday and
vowed to continue efforts
to enrich uranium to a
higher grade than before.

Foreign Minister Man-
ouchehr Mottaki took on
Mrs. Clinton directly, say-
ing it was the U.S. that has
been acting like a military
dictatorship in the Middle
East, citing civilian casual-
ties in Iraq and Afghani-
stan.

“We recommend Clinton
and other U.S. statesmen

open their eyes to realities in the
region, even one time,” Mr. Mottaki
said, according to Iran’s Press TV.

Later Tuesday, President Mah-
moud Ahmadinejad said Western
powers would “regret” any sanc-

tions move against the country. It
was unclear whether Mr. Ahmadine-
jad was talking specifically about re-
taliation for economic sanctions, but
state media late Tuesday suggested
that is what he meant.

Press TV, the English-language,
state-run news agency, ran a head-
line saying, “Ahmadinejad Warns
Sanctions Would Have Conse-
quences.”

“If anybody seeks to create prob-
lems for Iran, our response will not
be like before,” the Iranian presi-
dent told a news conference in the
capital, Tehran, on Tuesday.

“Something will be done in re-
sponse that will make them regret
it,” he added.

Senior U.S. officials from agen-
cies ranging from the Treasury De-
partment to the Pentagon have in-
creasingly argued that, while the
IRGC has grown in influence in Teh-
ran for decades, the large-scale pub-
lic protests following last year’s dis-
puted presidential elections has

forced Iranian leaders to lean more
heavily on the elite security forces
to maintain their hold on power.

Just last month, in an address to
the Institute for the Study of War in
Washington, the commander of U.S.
forces in the Middle East, Gen.
David Petraeus, argued that Iran has
transformed from a “theocracy” into
a “thugocracy”, as the IRGC and its
subordinate elements—including the
Basij domestically and Qods Force
abroad—have used their influence
to burrow even deeper into Iran’s
power structures.

“Because of the unrest in the
wake of the hijacked elections this
past year, the security apparatus
has been able to grip even more of
the power because the Supreme
Leader has had to turn to the Revo-
lutionary Guard Corps, the siege mi-
litia, and to the Qods Force far
greater than before,” Gen. Petraeus
said.

—Farnaz Fassihi
contributed to this article.

BY PETER SPIEGEL
AND CHIP CUMMINS

Myanmar election doubts
The release of a leading dissi-

dent in Myanmar over the weekend
has intensified questions about
whether the military regime will
keep its promise to hold free and
fair elections this year, and about
what form the opposition will take.

The concerns deepened on Tues-
day, amid reports that the govern-
ment sentenced four women activ-
ists to prison terms with hard labor
and the release of an Amnesty Inter-
national study detailing cases of
torture and other abuses against ac-
tivists in recent years.

These developments cast a
shadow over a visit by United Na-
tions envoy Tomás Ojea Quintana,
who is touring Myanmar to study
progress on human rights. Advocacy
groups have long accused Myan-
mar’s regime of abuses including
the incarceration of more than
2,000 dissidents, notably famed No-
bel laureate Aung San Suu Kyi.

The regime has tried to appear
more conciliatory recently. On Sat-
urday, it released a prominent dissi-
dent, Tin Oo, from house arrest,

ending a period of detention that
began in 2003. Mr. Tin Oo helped to
found the country’s main opposition
party, the National League for De-
mocracy, along with Ms. Suu Kyi in
1988. The NLD easily won elections
two years later, but the government
ignored the results and imprisoned
many senior NLD leaders, including
Ms. Suu Kyi and Mr. Tin Oo, the or-
ganization’s vice-chairman.

Ahead of the planned first na-
tional election since 1990, the re-
gime has also allowed Ms. Suu Kyi
to meet top officials of her party.
Analysts say the military wants to
hold the vote to enhance its legiti-
macy and needs some measure of
opposition participation to lend it
credibility. Although dissidents and
exiles welcomed Mr. Tin Oo’s re-
lease, they questioned whether it
represented real progress, given
that Ms. Suu Kyi is still held.

Leaders in the U.S. and else-
where say her release is a precondi-
tion of a free and fair election. Some
dissidents suspect military officials
released Mr. Tin Oo because they
may consider him to be too old, at
age 82, to stir up serious trouble. “It

is expected that the junta will
launch such a charm offensive to
improve its image before the elec-
tions,” said Soe Aung, a spokesman
for the Forum for Democracy in
Burma, a Thai-based group. “The
junta will make sure at all costs that
the opposition will be weakened if
not paralyzed before the elections.”

Attempts to reach the Myanmar
government, which rarely talks to
foreign journalists, were unsuccess-
ful. It remained unclear what prog-
ress the U.N. envoy can achieve. He
is expected to meet government of-
ficials but it is uncertain whether he
will be allowed to meet Ms. Suu Kyi.

The Associated Press, citing an
opposition spokesman, said the
women sentenced to hard labor on
Monday were accused of offering
Buddhist monks alms that included
religious literature.

The Amnesty International re-
port, which covered two years end-
ing in August 2009, alleged that au-
thorities targeted ethnic minority
activists and in some cases tortured
or executed them. It called on the
government to release political pris-
oners, among other steps.

BY A WALL STREET JOURNAL REPORTER

Tin Oo, the National League for Democracy’s deputy leader, met journalists at party headquarters on Monday.

Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad

European Pressphoto Agency
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INVESTMENT PROPERTIES INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

For Sale

NNN Leases
Principals only

202-337-3344

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
EXP. R.E. DEV. in key U.S
markets, invites Qualified

R.E.investors & private equity
firms with PATIENT capital, to
invest or J.V. in purchasing
distressed, developed LAND
based assets in selected

U.S.markets at HISTORICAL lows,
potential future profit , in

currency conversion & assett
appreciation, all confidential

corresp. & WEBSITE inf. to mgr.
at domaxl@gmail.com

fax 313-884-2300

ForeFront Properties presents:
Prime 8.5 Acre Development Site

Affluent community near-north Chicago,
Touhy & Lincoln, Lincolnwood, Illinois

Zoned B3 (Village Center)
Mixed Use/Investment Opp.
Dave LeCavalier, CCIM
847-272-4030 (x2)

TURNKEY
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

Finger LakesWinery
Fifty producing acres, decades of

international awards and recognition,
for sale. Self contained, debt free

operation. 41,000 gallons in bulk wine
and 15,000 cases bottled wine

production. Consumer retail facility
offers multi-bar tasting rooms, gift
shop and banquet facility overlooking
lake. Winemaking facilities includes
fully equipped lab, state of the art
equipment and storage. Property

includes five bedroom guest house.
Tom Zengen: 845-635-1150
WWW.THEREALTYSTOP.COM

MAKE GREAT
CONNECTIONS
IN EUROPE.
THE WALL STREET
JOURNAL EUROPE.

To advertiseTo advertiseTo advertiseTo advertise

Emma BalogunEmma BalogunEmma BalogunEmma Balogun
TheWall Street Journal EuropeTheWall Street Journal EuropeTheWall Street Journal EuropeTheWall Street Journal Europe

+44 207 842 9608+44 207 842 9608+44 207 842 9608+44 207 842 9608
emma.balogun@dowjones.comemma.balogun@dowjones.comemma.balogun@dowjones.comemma.balogun@dowjones.com
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For information about listing your funds, please contact: Carson Wong tel: +852 2831-6481; email: carson.wong@dowjones.com

Data as shown is for information purposes only. No offer is being made by
Morningstar, Ltd. or this publication. Funds shown aren’t registered with the
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission and aren’t available for sale to United
States citizens and/or residents except as noted. Prices are in local currencies.
All performance figures are calculated using the most recent prices available.
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n ALLIANCE BERNSTEIN
www.alliancebernstein.com/investments Tel. +800 2263 8637
Am Blend Portfolio A US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 9.95 -4.1 31.8 -12.2
Am Blend Portfolio I US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 11.74 -3.9 33.1 -11.5
Am Growth A US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 29.50 -5.6 32.6 -2.4
Am Growth B US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 24.77 -5.7 31.3 -3.4
Am Growth I US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 32.72 -5.5 33.6 -1.6
Am Income A US BD LUX 02/15 USD 8.41 -0.2 24.5 5.9
Am Income A2 US BD LUX 02/15 USD 19.14 0.5 25.1 6.2
Am Income B US BD LUX 02/15 USD 8.41 -0.2 23.6 5.1
Am Income B2 US BD LUX 02/15 USD 16.48 0.4 24.3 5.4
Am Income I US BD LUX 02/15 USD 8.41 -0.2 25.2 6.6

Am Value A US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 8.33 -2.3 19.7 -11.5
Am Value B US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 7.66 -2.4 18.6 -12.4
Am Value I US EQ LUX 02/15 USD 8.97 -2.3 20.7 -10.8
Emg Mkts Debt A GL BD LUX 02/15 USD 15.43 -0.8 43.0 7.7
Emg Mkts Debt A2 GL BD LUX 02/15 USD 20.10 0.0 43.9 8.0
Emg Mkts Debt B GL BD LUX 02/15 USD 15.43 -0.8 41.8 6.7
Emg Mkts Debt B2 GL BD LUX 02/15 USD 19.34 -0.1 42.5 6.9
Emg Mkts Debt I GL BD LUX 02/15 USD 15.43 -0.8 43.7 8.2
Emg Mkts Growth A GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 32.12 -7.3 64.5 -13.0
Emg Mkts Growth B GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 27.19 -7.4 62.9 -13.9
Emg Mkts Growth I GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 35.65 -7.2 65.9 -12.3
Eur Growth A EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 6.76 -3.8 23.6 -14.7
Eur Growth B EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 6.07 -4.0 22.4 -15.5
Eur Growth I EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 7.37 -3.9 24.5 -14.0
Eur Income A EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 6.64 0.6 39.9 6.0
Eur Income A2 EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 13.04 1.3 40.5 6.2
Eur Income B EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 6.64 0.6 39.2 5.3
Eur Income B2 EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 12.12 1.3 39.6 5.4
Eur Income I EU BD LUX 02/15 EUR 6.64 0.6 40.5 6.5
Eur Strat Value A EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 8.06 -5.5 23.4 -17.8
Eur Strat Value I EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 8.26 -5.5 24.4 -17.1
Eur Value A EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 8.68 -5.7 26.7 -14.5
Eur Value B EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 7.97 -5.8 25.3 -15.4
Eur Value I EU EQ LUX 02/15 EUR 10.03 -5.6 27.8 -13.8
Gl Balanced (Euro) A EU BA LUX 02/15 USD 15.30 -1.9 22.8 -9.2
Gl Balanced (Euro) B EU BA LUX 02/15 USD 14.88 -2.1 21.6 -10.2
Gl Balanced (Euro) C EU BA LUX 02/15 USD 15.18 -1.9 22.5 -9.5
Gl Balanced (Euro) I EU BA LUX 02/15 USD 15.58 -1.9 NS NS
Gl Balanced A US BA LUX 02/15 USD 15.90 -3.5 26.9 -9.5
Gl Balanced B US BA LUX 02/15 USD 15.10 -3.6 25.7 -10.4

Gl Balanced I US BA LUX 02/15 USD 16.51 -3.4 27.9 -8.8
Gl Bond A US BD LUX 02/15 USD 9.33 1.0 14.9 4.8
Gl Bond A2 US BD LUX 02/15 USD 16.24 1.4 15.3 4.9
Gl Bond B US BD LUX 02/15 USD 9.33 1.0 13.9 3.8
Gl Bond B2 US BD LUX 02/15 USD 14.21 1.4 14.1 3.9
Gl Bond I US BD LUX 02/15 USD 9.33 1.0 15.5 5.4
Gl Conservative A US BA LUX 02/15 USD 14.69 -1.2 18.1 -3.3
Gl Conservative A2 US BA LUX 02/15 USD 16.73 -1.2 18.2 -3.3
Gl Conservative B US BA LUX 02/15 USD 14.67 -1.3 17.0 -4.3
Gl Conservative B2 US BA LUX 02/15 USD 15.87 -1.4 16.9 -4.3
Gl Conservative I US BA LUX 02/15 USD 14.77 -1.1 19.1 -2.6
Gl Eq Blend A GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 10.87 -6.8 33.7 -19.5
Gl Eq Blend B GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 10.19 -6.9 32.3 -20.3
Gl Eq Blend I GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 11.48 -6.7 34.7 -18.8
Gl Growth A GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 39.29 -6.3 30.7 -20.1
Gl Growth B GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 32.76 -6.3 29.4 -20.9
Gl Growth I GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 43.67 -6.1 31.7 -19.4
Gl High Yield A US BD LUX 02/15 USD 4.29 -0.9 55.0 5.6
Gl High Yield A2 US BD LUX 02/15 USD 9.26 0.0 55.9 5.8
Gl High Yield B US BD LUX 02/15 USD 4.29 -0.9 53.2 4.4
Gl High Yield B2 US BD LUX 02/15 USD 14.87 -0.1 54.4 4.8
Gl High Yield I US BD LUX 02/15 USD 4.29 -0.9 56.0 6.3
Gl Thematic Res A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 13.93 -5.4 67.4 -1.3
Gl Thematic Res B OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 12.17 -5.6 65.8 -2.3
Gl Thematic Res I OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 15.55 -5.4 68.8 -0.5
Gl Value A GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 10.33 -7.3 37.0 -18.9
Gl Value B GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 9.48 -7.4 35.6 -19.7
Gl Value I GL EQ LUX 02/15 USD 10.99 -7.3 38.1 -18.3
India Growth A OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 119.72 -5.7 NS NS
India Growth AX OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 104.69 -5.6 77.7 -7.3

India Growth B OT OT NA 02/15 USD 125.26 -5.8 NS NS
India Growth BX OT OT LUX 02/15 USD 89.37 -5.8 75.9 -8.2
India Growth I EA EQ LUX 02/15 USD 108.56 -5.6 78.4 -7.0
Int'l Health Care A OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 135.85 -1.2 16.6 -6.2
Int'l Health Care B OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 114.44 -1.3 15.4 -7.1
Int'l Health Care I OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 148.58 -1.1 17.5 -5.4
Int'l Technology A OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 103.27 -6.4 43.8 -6.4
Int'l Technology B OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 89.37 -6.5 42.4 -7.3
Int'l Technology I OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 115.91 -6.3 44.9 -5.6
Japan Blend A JP EQ LUX 02/15 JPY 5787.00 -3.9 23.5 -20.0
Japan Growth A JP EQ LUX 02/15 JPY 5510.00 -6.2 13.7 -21.4
Japan Growth I JP EQ LUX 02/15 JPY 5675.00 -6.1 14.6 -20.8
Japan Strat Value A JP EQ LUX 02/15 JPY 6036.00 -1.4 33.8 -18.8
Japan Strat Value I JP EQ LUX 02/15 JPY 6202.00 -1.3 34.8 -18.2
Real Estate Sec. A OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 13.39 -6.7 52.9 -15.1
Real Estate Sec. B OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 12.22 -6.9 51.2 -15.9
Real Estate Sec. I OT EQ LUX 02/15 USD 14.40 -6.6 54.0 -14.4
Short Mat Dollar A US BD LUX 02/15 USD 7.27 0.0 13.7 -5.0
Short Mat Dollar A2 US BD LUX 02/15 USD 9.84 0.5 14.0 -4.9
Short Mat Dollar B US BD LUX 02/15 USD 7.27 0.0 13.2 -5.4
Short Mat Dollar B2 US BD LUX 02/15 USD 9.79 0.5 13.6 -5.3
Short Mat Dollar I US BD LUX 02/15 USD 7.27 0.0 14.2 -4.4

n BANC INTERNACIONAL D'ANDORRA. BANCA MORA.

FUND SCORECARD
Sector Equity Biotechnology
Funds that invest primarily in the equities of companies that focus on biotechnology. At least 75% of total
assets are invested in equities. Ranked on % total return (dividends reinvested) in U.S. dollars for one year
ending February 16, 2010

Leading 10 Performers
FUND FUND LEGAL % Return in $US **
RATING * NAME FUND MGM'T CO. CURR. BASE YTD 1-YR 2-YR 5-YR

5 Danske Inv Danske Invest DKKDenmark 5.53 55.91 24.00 14.85
Bioteknologi

2 FCP OP Oppenheim Asset EURLuxembrg -2.54 49.57 10.02 4.33
MEDICAL BioHe@lth-Trds EUR Mgmt Services S.à r.l.

5 Dexia Eqs L Dexia Asset USDLuxembrg 5.85 39.45 15.16 10.52
Biotechnology C Acc Management

5 UniSector: Union Investment EURLuxembrg -0.49 38.81 11.22 9.22
GenTech A Luxembourg S.A.

1 Gestys Santé Gestys EURFrance -6.80 31.12 -25.27 -14.17
Biotech

2 SL (Lux) Swiss Life Funds EURLuxembrg 1.78 28.92 0.27 2.60
Equity Biomedical R Acc AG

4 Cicero Cicero Fonder SEKSweden 5.30 28.31 0.88 3.08
Biotech Healthcare

3 Prudential Prudential TWDTaiwan 1.83 21.95 3.79 3.37
Fin Glbl BioHealth Financial Sec Inv Trust Ent.

4 ESPA Stock ERSTE-SPARINVEST EURAustria 3.02 20.79 -2.59 5.90
Biotec A KAG

4 BioPharmaceutical Gutmann EURAustria 2.17 19.30 3.18 5.15
Portfolio A Kapitalanlageaktiengesellschaft

NOTE: Changes in currency rates will affect performance and rankings. Source: Morningstar, Ltd
KEY: ** 2YR and 5YR performance is annualized 1 Oliver’s Yard, 55-71 City Road
NA-not available due to incomplete data; London EC1Y 1HQ United Kingdom
NS-fund not in existence for entire period www.morningstar.co.uk; Email: mediaservice@morningstar.com

Phone: +44 (0)203 107 0038; Fax: +44 (0)203 107 0001
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MARKETS

Banks lead stock gains
Barclays earnings lift sector; commodities climb along with euro

European and U.S. stocks gained
Tuesday as fears over euro-zone
sovereign-debt eased modestly,
while strong earnings from Barclays
lifted banking shares.

The euro bounced up sharply
against the dollar, while gold and oil
prices jumped, helped by the dol-
lar’s fall.

Greece remained a key market
topic, with fellow euro-zone coun-
tries agreeing to give Athens one
month to show that it has a work-
able plan to fix its fiscal-deficit
problems. Barring that, euro-zone
countries said they would demand
steep spending cuts and fresh taxes.
Discussion of a bailout for Greece
moved to the background as euro-
zone ministers backed austerity
measures instead.

Shares of Barclays, which said
2009 net profit more than doubled
from 2008, gained 6.8%, leading
other banks higher. Lloyds Banking
Group rose 4.7%, Royal Bank of

Scotland Group gained 5.3%, So-
ciété Générale added 4.5% and
Deutsche Bank rose 3.7%.

Better-than-expected manufac-
turing data for the New York area
also helped stocks. And in Germany,
the ZEW indicator of economic sen-
timent declined in February but
came in well above forecasts.

The pan-European Stoxx 600 in-
dex closed up 1% at 244.38, while
the U.K.’s FTSE 100 index gained
1.5% to 5244.06. France’s CAC-40 in-
dex firmed 1.7% to 3669.04. Ger-
many’s DAX climbed 1.5% to 5592.12.

Despite a reduction in general
market jitters about Greece, the ASE
Composite in Athens fell 1.7% to
1866.87 on concern about how tough
various austerity measures might be
on the domestic economy.

In the U.S., the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average rose 169.67 points, or
1.7%, to 10268.81. The Standard &
Poor’s 500-stock index climbed 1.8%
to 1094.87, and the Nasdaq Compos-
ite Index gained 1.4% to 2214.19.

In currency markets, the euro
jumped to $1.3758 in afternoon New

York trading from $1.3601 late Mon-
day. The dollar rose to 90.10 yen
from 89.98 yen. The U.K. pound rose
to $1.5786 from $1.5661, while the
dollar declined to 1.0668 Swiss
francs from 1.0769 francs.

The improved global market sen-
timent and reduced worries over
Greece spurred investors to move
into riskier assets like stocks and
commodities and out of the low-
yielding dollar and yen.

In commodities markets, crude
for March delivery gained $2.88 a
barrel, or 3.9%, to $77.01 on the New
York Mercantile Exchange, its big-
gest one-day dollar and percentage
gain since Sept. 30.

Comex gold for February deliv-
ery gained $29.80 a troy ounce, or
2.7%, to $1,119.30, its highest settle
since Jan. 19.

In major stock action: Higher
metal prices boosted miners, with
Vedanta Resources gaining 5.2%
and Xstrata rising 3.9%. Anglo
American climbed 3.8% after it said
that it will sell the European opera-
tions of its Tarmac division.

BY ISHAQ SIDDIQI
AND SARAH TURNER

EMI aims to sell Abbey Road
EMI Group PLC is talking to po-

tential buyers for Abbey Road Stu-
dios, the hallowed London facility
where the Beatles did most of their
recording, according to a person fa-
miliar with the matter.

The talks are the latest sign of
distress at music business company,
which has floundered since being
acquired in a 2007 leveraged buyout
by private-equity firm Terra Firma
Capital Partners Ltd.

Terra Firma is attempting to
avoid default on a £950 million
($1.49 billion) loan backed by EMI
Music, the company’s struggling re-
corded-music business. It needs to
raise more than £100 million from
Terra Firma’s investors to keep from
defaulting on the Citigroup loan.

A sale of Abbey Road—which
EMI hopes is worth tens of millions
of pounds—wouldn’t have any im-
pact on that effort, a person familiar
with the matter said. The transac-
tion is too small to make a differ-
ence, and wouldn’t likely be com-

pleted in time to boost Terra Firma’s
latest fund-raising effort.

News of the potential sale was
reported by the Financial Times.
EMI declined to comment.

The studio was the home turf of
EMI’s most prominent act, the Beat-
les, who also used a crosswalk in
front the site for its famous “Abbey

Road” album cover—turning the stu-
dio into a tourist attraction that
draws a steady flow of visitors each
day. Dozens of other top acts, from
Pink Floyd to Radiohead, have used
the studio over the years.

The need for high-end recording
studios has dropped off significantly
in recent years as artists and pro-
ducers have flocked to digital re-

cording facilitated by computers.
EMI believes much of the value

at Abbey Road is in the studio’s
“brand,” which it appears to be try-
ing to exploit more vigorously. Ab-
bey Road has recently been the set-
ting for a television series featuring
live performances from top acts.
And the studio’s Web site indicates
that an online shop is launching
soon.

Terra Firma’s problems with EMI
continue, meanwhile. In December, it
sued Citigroup—which is owed more
than £3 billion—over the bank’s han-
dling of the takeover deal. The suit
was filed in U.S. District Court in
New York City, but the two sides are
now haggling over whether the case
should be tried there or in London.

Court documents made public
last week indicated that, as recently
as three months ago, Terra Firma
boss Guy Hands proposed a radical
restructuring of the business that
would have separated its volatile re-
corded-music arm from its stable
music publishing business, which in-
cludes classics as well as new songs.

BY BRUCE ORWALL

EMI believes much of the
value at Abbey Road is in
the studio’s ‘brand.’

Deutsche Börse swings
to a fourth-quarter loss

FRANKFURT—German exchange
operator Deutsche Börse AG said it
swung to a €33 million ($44.9 mil-
lion) net loss for the fourth quarter
because of lower trading volume
and write-downs at its International
Securities Exchange unit.

For the full year, Deutsche Börse
earned a net profit of €496.1 mil-
lion, down 52% from the record
€1.03 billion earned for 2008.

The quarterly loss was smaller
than analysts had expected, while
the full-year profit beat expecta-
tions.

The company said it would re-
duce its much-watched cost esti-
mate for 2010 to a maximum of
€1.25 billion from a previously fore-
casted maximum of €1.28 billion.
Expenses for growth initiatives will
be increased by about 50% to
around €100 million for the year.

Deutsche Börse said cost-cutting
measures would eliminate an undis-
closed number of management posi-

tions. People familiar with the mat-
ter have previously said the
reductions could total 10% of
Deutsche Börse’s staff.

The cost-cutting underlies grow-
ing pressure on established ex-
changes like Deutsche Börse to stay
competitive with alternative trading
venues such as Chi-X Europe Ltd.
that are picking up market share
from their bigger rivals by offering
cheaper services.

The fourth-quarter net loss com-
pares with a €222 million net profit
ay ear earlier. Analysts expected a
net loss of €62 million for the quar-
ter and net profit of €467 million
for the full year. Revenue was
€505.4 million, compared with €609
million a year earlier, narrowly
beating analysts’ expectations of
€504 million.

For the year, revenue reached
€2.06 billion, down from €2.46 bil-
lion and matching analysts’ expecta-
tions for the period.

Results were released well after
European markets had closed.

BY WILLIAM LAUNDER




